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INTRODUCTION 
Thls thesis is an attempt on the part of the vrri ter to 
I 
;! present, as simply as possible, the history, ~heory, and phil-
·. 
·osophy of the Consumers' 9ooperative Movement, with partic-
ular emphasis on the aims, objectives and accomplishments of 
the movement in the United States. Taking the attitude that 
the study of the Constuners r Cooperative Movement in the United 
States is merely a study of a branch of economics, I have 
honestly attempted to do the following: 
1. Present both sides of the story. 
2. Heigh the claims and statements of the sponsors of the 
movement against its accomplishments. : I 
3· Present the outlook for the movement in the United Statesj 
i:ly 1v1ork has ox~ended over a per·iod of a year, during w11ich ,: 
'I 
I! I time I have studies and read literally hundreds of books, maga-1 II 
'i 
\ 
I 
zines, pamphl~ts and special articles on the Consumers' Coopera 
tive Uovemen~, in an attempt to learn as much as possible about 
the movement, so as to understand and appreciate its theory and 
philosophy, searching at all times for examples of its prac-
ticalness. I have personally visited both Maynard and Fitch-
1: burg, I.Ia.ssach~1setts, the tv10 outstanding conupuni ties in this 
II 
1: country where, according to most cooperatoro, tho fullest rea-
, lization of the aims and ideals of the Cooperative Movement can i 
l be seen in application. 
I ~ 
j I have made six or seven visits to the Hew England Head-
' 
quarte1•s of the Co operative Movement in Boston. There, I 
li ,, 
]_1 
~~~~~~~ ~-~-~--~-~~~------.. ~~~~~~~~========~~~~~ 
l: 
I 
i 
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! 
talked at length with a dozen or more persons on the Consumers 
Cooperative Movement. These people were either officially con-
nected uith the movement or visitors, like myself, attempting 
to lea1•n something about Consumers' Cooperation. In view of 
the preceding, therefore, it might no be exacceration to say 
that I have breathed, eaten, and slept Consumers' Cooperation 
the last year, so much so that at times my head almost swam 
v1ith the mass of propaganda and statistics I encountered in 
my study. 
Out of the mass of material and facts I collected in this 
study of the Cooperative Movement I shall attempt specifically 
to do the following in this thesis: 
1. Display some lmowledge of the theory and philosophy 
of Consumers' Cooperation. 
2. Outline the lustorical backcround of the Consumers' Co-
operative I.Iovement, its various aims and objectives. 
3. Give brief stories of the results of the Consumers' co-
operative Movement in such countries as Great Britain, 
Germany, Russia, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, and canaqa, 
in nhich countries the movement has made most progress. 
This is done because I believe the stories of the move-
ment in those various countries have a distinct bear-
ing on the movement here in the United States. 
4. Give the story of Consun1ersr Cooperation here in the 
United States as·it affects such problems as Cost of 
Retailing, Labor, Agriculture, Insurance and Finance. 
I~have selected these topics for discussion because I 
believe they represent the most important points to be 
d:.i.scussed in such a thesis as this. Ho attemnt has/:bee 
to mal{e the subject all-inclusive. A mei·e cross-sectio 
of the most important parts of'the movement in the 
United States has been treated, vlith the belief that 
this suffices to give a satisfactory picture of the 
vrhole. 
~~~" "'-~f--~-"=' --=~=~-==·====··=== ' .. oc== -====== ---,--,==- ·=-===-=-=-·::oc:;=. 
I 5. Inte:."pret, insofar as I am able, the claims and records 
of the f;ons1.uners 1 Cooporati ve Llovement 1n the Fni ted StD.te s as 
I have fou.nd thell1 in this study. 
6. lresent the c"c:ttlool: for the future of the Consumers 1 
Coo;;Jer~'- ti ve :.=o-'ement in tho :.:ni ted 2'1-a to s, :Ln the licllt of what 
has :J.lread;r taken place here and abroad. 
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The birth ofAconsumer cooperation can be traced back 
to 1844, when the Rochdale Society of Equitable Pioneers vras 
~· organized in the city of Rochdale, EnGland. It is claimed 
that this Society was the first true consumer cooperative 
for two reasons: 
1. It advocated a definite oocial policy 
2. At the same time it became successrul in a business 
way 
vn1.ile the cooperative movement started with the birth 
of the Rochdale Society of Equitable Pioneers, it really 
borrOi'led the idea of a self-supporting home colony from 
Robert Owen, the groat English reformer. Beatrice Potter, 
:tn her book, 11The Ccoperati ve Movement in Great Bri tain11 , 
calls OYTen 11 The Founder of the Cooperative I.Iovemcnt 11 • (1) 
! i It was Owen v1ho advocated as a so:t_ution to the social prob-
lems of that day the establishment of self-supporting com-
munistic colonies. This movement of Owens, ·which was the 
fol"eru,mer of the modern consumer cooperation, was more or 
less ph:llanthropic in nature and only lasted from 1820 to 
1840. According to most writers the Owenite movement failed 
chiefly because of its philo.nthropic nature. Professor Gide, 
the c;reat French cooperator, is quoted as say::_ng that the 
n-vvenite Societies were "Creo.ted out of a feeling of pity, 
t'-.. ( 2 ~ 
beco:::.s e of a de sire to relieve "misery of the working classes. 1 
(1) v. s. Alanne-- 11 Fundamentals of Consumer Cooperation 11 --P.7 
(2) Ibid--P. 8 
\ / 
Ji 
14 
-I 15 
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I A contemporary of Owen in the setting u;o of consumers' i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
cooperative ideas was a Dr. ','/illiam ICing, a physician at I 
Brighton, north England. He is supposed to have rendered real I 
service to the consumers 1 move::-.1ent by publishing from 1828 to 
H330 a little magazine called "The Cooperator". By means of 
this mar:azine Dr. King p:r•e sen ted to the public his philosophy 
of consumer cooperation and methods necessary for the success 
of cooperative enterpr•ises. V. S. Alanne, in "Fundamentals 
of Consume1 ... Cooperation'; designated I)octor Kinr; as the 11 Father 
of Bri tlsh Cooperatic,n11 , as King's philosophy vms free of the 
philnnthropic features of the O·wen movement. 
The consequences of the industrial revolution in England 
nncl its l ... elation to the consumers" movement is sumed up by 
John Hamilton in his pamphlet 11 The Cooperative I.Iovement", as 
follows: ( 1) 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
r-o. 
6. 
7. 
the break-up of the old methods of production. 
the final divorcement of :.;he workers from the means 
of production. 
the rise of the capitalist claf', :· to power. 
a r:reat increase and redintribution of the population 
(v1hich rose from 10 to 13 millions during the period 
from 1300 to 1815). 
the creation of crises through over-production. 
the development of the modern working class. 
the development of Trade Unionism, coopel"'~tti ve experi-
ments, Chartism, and revolt generally against in-
humnn concli tions. 
Due to the industrial revolution, conditions in many of 
the industrial towns in Ent':lnnd became intolerable. In 1841 
there were lGOO people in Rochdale attemptin[:!: to exist on 
(1) Alanne--op. cit.--P. 9 
r 
l 
-I 
! 
I 
' 
m: 'FEE 75N 
forty-five cents a week. (1) As a result the industrial vrork-
ers of the fourth and fifth decades of ~:he nineteenth century 
ber,an to organize politically into a pmverful and spectacular 
1 
political movement known as the Chartist Movement. This mo>re-
ment was so named from the nPeople 1 s Charter", a platform 
outlin:i.ng the political demands of the Chartists. 'l1he Chartist 
I:Tovemcnt vms a mie;hty effort on the pai•t of the Enr;lish vmrk-
ing people to obtain certain fundamental politicnl rie;hts. 
~Che o:1ly supposed reason I could find for the failure of the 
Chartist; Hovement was the ineffectiveness of strikes at that 
time. 
The story of the Rochdale Society is tQo well knovm to 
I need repetition here. Chatherine Webb sums up the story very 
weJ.J ·when she says: ( 2) 11 The impetus which d1•ove the flannel 
\'reavers of Ror'hdale to adopt cooperation vvas a desire to im-
provo the :i.r positions as worl-~ers, by self-supply of commodities, 
by sclf-eml?loyment, and u.ltimately to establish themselves in 
self-governed and self-supporting colonies." 
l,ci vc outstanding reasons e;i '.'en by i··tnumera ble authors 
for the success of the Rochdale Society are as folloviS: (3) 
1. The leaders of the Pioneers ·who started the Rochdale 
Society had been trained in orr,anized action, particulnrly 
throun·h their participation in the poll tical movement (Chart ism) 
Alanne--op. cit •. --r. 10 I (1) 
I 
( 2) Catherine \'/ebb-- 11 Industrial Cooperation11 -- (I.Ianchestcr 
Cooperative Union, Ltd.-1807)--P. 80 
J ( 3) l;.lanne--op. cit. --P. 11-12 
I 
16· 
--~--.~ 
~ ' ·======#=======================================~==== 
I 2. The leade2•s vmre imbued with a sacPificing eooperative 
;2pirit which helped them overcome initial cUrficulties. This 
spirit was due to a vision of a better society and a faith that 
it could be attained thPour:h the organized action of the work-
ing class. 
3. The v1orkers felt th.--..t this was their ovm movement, and 
r;ave it their loyal support. (T}J.is had not been true of the 
earlier Ovienite mcv ement) 
4. The pioneers ·were v1ise enough to P',t their tPade on a 
strictly cash basis. Extending credit 11ad brought failure to 
many of the earlier cooperatives. 
5. The leaclers also conceived the idea that the 11 pPofits 11 
( th.e net income J of the store should be returned, not to the 
sl1are:i.1olders, on the basis of the shares of steele held by each 
of them, but to the member-patrons on the basis of their 
patronaee in the store. 
V. s. Alanne, in his 11 F'undamentals of Consumer Cooperation" J 
eli vide s the various G :tms. of the Cooperative movmJent as follows: (1) 
1. hrr1edia te <.dms 
2. Distant aims 
3. l'IIaterial, educ:"'-tional, and social aims. 
Under the innnediate aims of Consumer Cooperation V. S •. 
ll.lanne lists the folloyring: {2) 
(a) To obtain commodities of eood quality at reasonable 
prices or :..1.t a saving to the consumer. 
(b) To eliminate such cOl'rupt practices as short vmi,r:hts 
and measures, adulteration, misrepresentation of grade or-
quality, from the processes of distribution. 
(c) To eliminate economic competition and vraste from the 
proces~es of distribution and to put t11e distribution of com-
modities on a rational and economical basis. 
(d) To render or furnish various services, as credit 
unions, electric su~-,)17, etc. 
V. S. Ala :~ne lists as the more distant nims. of consumer 
(1} ...''l.lanne--op. cit.--P. 15 
{2) Ibid--P. 15 
I 
I 
i 
cooperation the following: (1) 
1. To have each local retail cooperative ex_tend its dis-
tributive activities into new lines and try to perfect its or-
'Tanization both from the cooperative and business point of 
view. 
2. To develop the retail cooperatives to a point where 
they will iJe able to take up :nroduction; that is, to en,sage in 
productive activities. Such production may be carried on 
either on a limited scale by UlT:J of the local retail organiza-
tions ·when these have r::rown financially stronr;enour;h to do· so; 
or, 0~1 ~.c larger and practically '.mlimited scale, by i'ederations 
of cooperative societies (cooperative nholesale societies). 
3. 'l'o eliminate corrupt practices, waste md economic 
competition also from the processes of production, and put 
prodnction on a rational, systematic and efficient basis. 
4. To eliminate all profit--taking middlemen1i. betv1een the 
consumer and the producer, and do away ·with speculation. 
5. To establish direct trading relations (exchange of 
co.modides) between consumer coopei•atives and prcducer coopera 
tives. 
6. By extending its orcanization until the· cooperative 
associo..t:tons cover evcr•y activity of human ]_j_fe, and control 
not only distribution but also production, in which case they 
viil! do away entirely (or at least to the e~:tent it -vrill be 
pos:ible) with the present capito..listic profit system, and 
substitute in its place the coor.erative system of production 
and distribution, often called 1the cooperutive commonwealth". 
The following are the rna terial, social, and educ;;,_tional 
aims of Consumer Cooperation, as listed by V. S. 1Uanne: (2) 
! l.Ia terial Aims 
I 1. ':Co ob'ain co:m:nodities of r:;ood quality at a lovie·r cost 
to the ultimate consumer. 
2. To r;et full v1e.i.ght and measure. 
3. To secure the profits of the retnJ.l o.nd the v1holesale 
trade for the organized consumers themselves, either to be 
distributed bacl:: to them on the ba~ds of their purchases or 
(1) ~lanne--op. cit.--P. 19 
( 2) Ibid--P. 21 
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po.tronase, or to be used to finance the expansion of the busi-
ness of the cooperatives, or, with their consent, to be used 
for the common good of the members and patrons in one form or 
a:1othor. 
<1. 1J.10. obtain finally also the profits for the factory and 
II :he. p1ro~~ctive processes for the consumers themselves • .. ;oc1a I.1ms 
I 1. The elimination of economic competition as being gener-ally destructive and c~_etrimental to society. 
2. Eliminat:i.on of all vmste as being harmi'ul and detri-
mental to the best interests of organized society. 
3. Bringing systen and order into the present chaotic con-
dition of distribution and. production by rationu.lly coordinat-
ing these factors or our economic lLCe. 
4. Elimin~'.tion of the profit motive from the processes of I distribution and production, and substitutin,c:; in its place the 
motive of service. 
5. Ore;an:i.zlng consumption as a basis for attaining or-
ganized, rati.onal ancl economical production. 
I Educational .dms 
1. Co operative pr>opa,0:anda to get new converts for the 
cooperative movement. 
2. Cooperative eclucation to increase the loyalty of the 
nembers and patrons of the cooperatives to their own institu-
ij tions rt.:."ld to the cooperative movement in general. 
3. Cooperative education, or rather education in coopera-
; tion to enhance tl1e cooperative spirit, and arouse enthusiasm 
: in favor of working for the advancement of the cooperutive 
movement. 
4. Cooperative education to deepen a-.1d broaden people, s 
I unclei•standin.g of the aims and purposes, the theory and philo-
i sophy, the principles, practices and methods, the nature and 
needs of the cooperative ~ovement. 
5. Consistent and continuous train:i.nr; to obtain more ef-
f:tcient VJOrkers for the COOper~ltive 1110Vement--workers WhO are 
not only technically capable of serving the cooperatiw stores, 
gas aline and oil as so cia tions, cremner:i_e s, balcerie s, etc., in 
a satisL.1.ctory manner, but v1ho are also enthusias:.:ic coopera-
tors, \'lho have the vision of a better, more Just and more 
scientific order cf things which vli11 guarantee peace and hap-
piness to the masses of people. 
T. Vl. I:Iercer, a well lmovm English Cooperator, under the 
i title of "Foundation of Cooperation", Heview of International 
Cooper~tion, issues of September and October, analyzed the 
principles and methods of the Rochdale Plan as follows: 
Principle of Universali ty--1rhe vm1coming of all men and women 
on an equal basis into the society 
irrespective of color or- creed. 
T. W. Mercer feels that this prin-
ciple of 11 open memborsl1ip 11 is the 
most :important of the seven prin-
ciples. 
Principle of Democracy-·----The Principle of "each-member-one-
vote", regardless of amount of capi-
tal owned. By this method each 
member is as powerful and important 
as any other member of the society. 
Princi.~~le of- Equi ty--------'l'his principle emboC:_ies the iclca of 
equ.itable and just wages to employee:: 
the right of collective bargaining 
on the part of employees, the use 
of fa:tr weights and measures, :h'l!-1 the 
setting up of n standard of purity 
for goods handled not heretofore 
adhered to. 
Pri:lCiple of Economy-------'l'llis principle e--:phnsizes the es-
tablishment of the h:tghest degree 
of e:fficiency in the operation of 
the societies and the establishment 
of the cash policy for buying and 
selling. 
Pl"inciple of Publici ty-----r:I.'his priDciple urges the greatest 
publicity in the compilation and 
nublica t :1 on of its reDorts and 
balancetsheets and the minutes of 
its gcn al meetinGS• 
I 
Principle of Unity---------The Concentration on economics aims 
on which all members could be united 
and the keeping in the (1aclcground 
of differences in relicious 1_;elie fs 
and political opinions. lian;r v1ri t-
20 
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ers insist that only by strict adher-
ence to this principle wus it possible 
to organize the Cooperative Union and 
The Cooperative ~1oles~le Society of 
Englan.d, as we:1.l as the International 
Cooperative Alliance und the Inter-
national Cooperative Bnolesale Society. 
Pl'inciple of L·:berty-----This principle makes it possible for 
each member of the society to either' 
stay in the or[;anization or withdraw 
from it. Each member is at liberty 
to hold his O\'m relir:io,_1s and polit icaJ. 
convict:lons. A member is under no 
obligation to purchase from any whole-
sale society of Vlhich it is a member. 
While many feel this principle of free-
dom is a cause of weakness in the move 
mont as a ~1ole, T. W. Mercer insists 
that, "If ever the cooperative move-
ment should disree;ard the principle 
of 1111erty it would cease to be a liv-
ing movement, for on the date it said 
farewell to freedom it also would be 
dead. 11 
Professor Colstone E. Warne in his book, 11 '11he Consumer 
Coopo:2ative I.!.ovement in Illinoisn, l:tsts the following five 
11 cardinal pointsn of Hochdale Cooperation: (1) 
1. Tlle democratic 01 .. .rr,anization of the consruners 1 asso-
ciation--each person having but a single vote. 
2. The limitation of individual shareholdin.r~s and payment 
of a mar1ret rate of interest upon shares. 
'3. The sale of goods at market prices--accruing surpluses 
to be returned to members in proportion to their purchases or 
I carried as a reserve. 
i 
I 4. The sale of all goods for eash. 1 
5. The establishment of an educational fund to place be-
fore the people the advan ta<'es of cc·operation. 
( 1) Colston E. ,,-~'~<rne-- 11 The Consumer Cooperative I.~ovement in 
Ill:Lnois"--P. 2? 
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The abo, ... e five "cardinal points 11 of Professor ',·:arne's are 
merely practical applications of the Rochdale principles as 
{I analyzed previously by '11 • W. Uercer. 
·i,.nders Orne, the 'vYell-lmovm Sv;edish Cooperative Leader, in 
his pamphlet, 11 The Seven Principles", (published in the s·wed:i.sh 
languar~e in 1925 by KF, the Swedish He. tlonal Federation of 
Cons1...1.mer Cooperatives), c;ives the following seven points vvhich 
1'1ight be called a program of the Rochdale Pioneers: 
1. The necessary capital shall be furnished by the members 
and shall recei,re a fixed interest. 
1 
2. Only goods of the purest quality shall be handled by 
~ the cooperative. 
3. Full weiEJ,ht and measure shall be r;iven at all times. 
4. Ordinary market prices shall be follov;ed and no credit 
shall be rr,i ven nor asked fer • 
5. Surplus savings ( 11 profits 11 ) shall be distributed to 
the members ln proportion to each member's purchases. 
6. The ~)rinciple 11Eneh-member-ona .. voten shall be applied, 
ano men a~1d women sllalJ. have equr:<.l J:'i!l'hts as members. 
f 15 
7. A del'ini te percentn13e of the net earnings shall be set 
aside to be used for education purposes. 
V. S. lUanne, Secretary of the Horthern States Co operative 
J,eague, in his pamphlet, 11 Fundamenta.ls of Cons.,mer Coopera. ti on 11 
published by the ·Northern States Cooperative League of l'-:Iinne-
1 apolls, lllnnesota, swns up the methods of r;reatest consequence 
I 
pr.::t.cticed by the Rochdale P5.oneers in their cooperative work 
as follows: 
1. Selling to the Public. 
2. Selling at market prices. 
3. Patronage refunds. 
22 
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4. IJim.l ted Interest on Share Capital. 
5. Cash Trade. 
6. Depreciations 1:;nd Rese2,ves. 
7. Ccmpetent Auditing. 
H. J?~C'equent I.Tembership Eeetine;s. 
9. Hegulnr Reporting. 
10. Educational Work. 
11. The Policy of Neutrality. 
V. S. 1Uanne l:<elieves that the follow:i.ng are very important 
:t'eatl<res to be observed in any cooperative society: (1) 
1. Democratic control-----A-~·:.ctive participation of the 
membership in the supervision 
of the affairs of the society 
on the basis of each member 
one vote rule. 
B-Duty of con~ittees, officers, 
and executives to account 
periodically to the membership 
for their activities and to 
ls::eep the membership :well in-
fo~ned on everything of any 
consequence th['_t is [;Oing on 
:i.n the society. 
C-Encouragement of all patrons oj 
the cooperative, and, for that 
matter, bonn fide consumers in 
the locality to become members 
(f the organization.., and share 
in its control. 
D-Recognition of the richt of alJ 
who have contributed to the 
creation of the surnlus in the 
bus:'tness of t!1e society to par 
ticipate in this surplus on 
some just and equitable basis. 
2. Efficiency in operation--By up to date .bool:keeping and 
auditing. 
' (1) .cs.lanne--op. cit.--P. 46-60 
B-By efficient control of the 
'':r>oss mal,p:in ("Gross Profit"), 
as well as expenses. 
C-By the elimination o:C all waste 
and leaknr:e. 
D-By selection of the best methoc; 
of procedure and standardiza-
tion all along the line. 
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3. Elimination of the Profit motive-- 1 
By service to its members and pa-
trons in the most effi~ient man-
ner in the processes of production 
and distribution. 
4. Elim nat~.on of Economic :Compet:ttion--
Pusiness competition between coope1 
atiy:e organizations should not be 
allovred. 
Price cutting should be resorted 
to only as a last means of com-
peting v1ith private business. 
5. Cooperation with other Cooperatives--
This should make possible the 
building up of the federation of 
societies. 
6. T1Iaking the cooperative an instrument of education--
This should be done in order to 
secure new members, increase the 
volume of business of the coopera-
tive, to insure democratic control 
in the affairs of the cooperative, 
and to attain greater efficiency. 
7. Spirit rather than 
I 
form--
Three tests for a genuine coopera-
tive are: 
a) How are the affairs of the 
supposed cooperative con-
trolled? 
b) How is the net income dis-
posed of? 
c) Does the organization actual-
ly live up to the eenerally 
recognized cooperative prin-
ciples? 
Ten important rules to be observed in orgm izing a con-
sumer co operative, according to V. S. Almme, are: ( 1) 
1. For your first effort in consumer cooperation choose a 
.line of busi:1 ess v1h:Lch req,dre.s neither a large number of con-
sumers to rcet started, nor a large initial Worldng capital. 
(1) Alanne--op, cit.--?. 58-60 
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2. If possible, start with a line of business in Which 
the mariTin between the retail and the wholesale prices is wide 
rather than narrow. It will be easier to operate such a busi-
ness successfully. 
I 
! 3. Choose a business in whi~h, in the beginning, relative-
,! ly fev1 commodities are to be handled. Such a business will be 
much easier to operate succes::fulJ.y than some other more com-
' ' plicated line. 
4. Start preferably w:lth a line of business or ser·vice in 
·which there is a cooperative ·wholesale or other central or~ani­
zation operating within a reasonable distance g,~~~~1 your localit7i ~ 
5. Don't start your consruner cooperative in a line of busi~ 
ness which is seasonal (such as dry-cleaning, distribution of 
coal, etc.), or \~1ich necessitates the carrying of stocks of 
merchandise tha.t are subject to the whims of fashion or style. 
1 6. Don't fail to make an effort to educate the people whom 
, you expect to join yc:ur cooperative, or who perhaps have alread'j 
1. joined it, so that the;r vlill thoroughly understand the true ' 
nature of cooperation and cooperative business and be capable I of aclministorinr, the business successfully. 
7. V1'hen a cooperative orrr,anizn.tion is still young, or even 
before it has actually stnrted in business, numerous meetings 
should be held of the people interested in the enterprise. 
8. Don 1 t be in too m11_ch of a hurry to start. Test the 
people's determination of purposet- and their readiness to real-
ly su;;port the cooperative~ before you lm.mch any kind of a 
cooperative business enterprise • 
.. 
9. Don't start with inadequate capital. If the consumers 
in your locality are not ready to furnish adequate initial 
workinr; capital v1ith vtlich to organize the cooperative~r. it 
would be better to postpone the opening of the business~ and 
~~ cet busy enlarging and strengthening the organization 
thrOU[·:h continued educational efforts. 
10. Be sure that your board of directors consists of in-
_dividuals who take seriously and with a deep sense of respon-
sibility the trust conferred on them by the membe"·s of the 
organization in electinp; them as directors of their cooperative 
25 
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J. f. V/arbasse, in his bod{ 11 Cooporati'<e Democracyn
1 
(1) 
de:fines u cooprn~ative societ:r as 11 A volt:t:t.ttary association in 
·which the people orr,anize democratically to supply their needs 
through mutual action, and in ·which the motive of production 
and distribution is service, not profit. 11 
F. Hall1 in his 11Handbook for Members of Cooperative Com-
mittees'', (2) defines a cooperative society as 11 An association 
of shareholders, usually described as members, VJho as indi vi-
duals lw.,re contributed a fund of capital to be employed under 
their collective direction for trading purposes in providing 
for their needs as producel~s or as consumers. 11 
Smith-Gordon and O'Brien in 11 Cooperation in Many Lanclsn 
define a cooperative society ns "A special form of economic or-
ganizution in which people join together for definite business 
purposes under certain definite business rules." 
Charles Gide in 11 Conr-''l.nner 1 s Cooperative Societies" says 
that "In a broad sense a 6onsumer 1 s Cooperative Society exists 
every time that a number of persons, feeling the same need, joir 
t tl ll t . 1 t t' f . ""' ~ .. oee ~or co_ ec 1ve y o sa 1s y lt better than it could~du by 
individual means. 11 
Ernest Poisson in "The Cooperative Republic" (3) says that 
"A cooperative society for consumption appears atfirst sight 
as an a~c:ociation of consumers for the purpose of procuring ad-
vantae;eously all or some of the commodities necessary to satis-
' (1) J. P. Warbasse--"Cooperative Democracy11 --p. 7 
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An attempt to classify Consumers' Cooperative Societies is 
extremely difficult, due to the variety of existing cooperatives 
I 
and their combinations. V. S •. }~lanne, however, attempts the 
following classification: (1) 
I. Distributive Societies 
1. Retail Societies 
a. General Stores 
b. Grocery stores 
c. neat markets 
d. H:~rdware stores ) These oeldom. exist alone 
e. rry goods stores) but are usually operated as 
f. Drug stores ) departments of a general 
sto1~e. 
·g. Societies distributing milk (and other dairy 
products) 
h. Societies distributing petroleum products 
(Cooperative gasoline and oil associations). 
i. Societies distributing coal (Cooperative 
coal companies). 
j. Societies distributing l1unber (Cooperative 
lumber yards). 
k. Societies combining two or more of these ac-
tivities. 
2. VJholesale societies not having any production 
establishments. 
II~ Service and Supply Societies 
1. Cr.edit societies (and their central organizations), 
2. IQ.nn.rance societies (life, fire, automobile, etc.) 
3. Housing societies (These sometimes operate their 
own stores, gasoline filling stations, etc.) 
4. Building and loan societies (Hostly only semi-co-
operative in characte~) 
5. Restaurants, cafeterias, hotels and boarding 
houses. 
6. Laundries and dry-cleaning establishments. 
7. Telephone societies. 
8. Electric supply societies. 
9. Societies furnishing funeral services (Cooperative 
Burial Associations) 
10. Trucking societies, serving consumers, etc. 
I (1) Alanne--op. cit.--p. 69-70 
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III. Productive 2ocieties 
.la1 eonsurners 1 societies, engaged in production only 
(Very few societies belong to this group) 
IV. Societies partly distributive, partly productive 
1. Retail store organizations, engaged also in pro-
duction. 
2. Vfholesale organizations, engar,ed also in productio~ 
3. Cooperative bakeries, operating their ovm delivery 
trucks and delivering directly to the consumer. 
4. Cooperative creamer.ies, operating their own de-
livery trucks and delivering directly to the con-
sumer. 
V. Societies partly distributive, partly service societies 
All distributive societies engaged also in the func-
tion of any of the service societies. 
VI. Constunern' societies, partly engaged in producers' ac-
tivities 
1. Cooperative stol"'es, also marketing certain product~ 
of their members. 
2. Farmers' exchanges (retail and wholesale). 
VII. Producers' societies, partly engaged in consu~rs' 
activities 
1. Cooperative eJevator companies, also handling cer-
tain supplies (feed, etc.) for their members. 
2. Farmers' cooperative creameries,also handling pe-
troleum products, feed, binder twine, groceries, 
etc., for their members. 
All writers on the Consumer Cooperation !,1o vement urge the 
banding to(SetJ:.er of the various individual Consumer Cooperation 
Societies in a given section into a so-called Federation. In 
Great Britain, France, Germany, Austria and Finland the Federa-
tion is organized for both commercial and educational purposes. 
In other countries, such as Ncr·way, Sweden, Russia and Poland, 
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separate distinct FederL~tions for educational purposes. The 
chief advantages of Federation for cor:nnerr·inl purposes are as 
foJ.lows: (1) 
1. Greater purchasing power, with resulting better prices. 
2. Greo.ter accumulation of funds maldng it possible to go 
into production on a larger scale, which might be out of the 
q·uestion for many of the· lee al cooperatives if they remained 
isoL1ted. 
3. Heduct:ton in the number of brands handled by the group 
of cooperatives, with resulting economJes. As a rule, coopera-
tive wholesales develop their mvn brands which will finally -~- · 
drive out all private label brands from the busirJe ss places of 
~f cooperatives. 
4. Standardizing of methods, with resultinr:: grenter effi-
ciency. 
The chief advantages of Feder:-;_ tion for educational purpose~ 
are as follows: (2) 
! 1. Federation will make it possible for the cooperatives 
\-to carry on mc>re effective educn tional work. 
2. There will be better opportunities for developing effi-
cient executives for the cooperatives, throuch courses, insti-
tutes and training schools conducted by the cooperative whole-
sales or the educational federations. 
3. Through such educational federations it will be possible 
to develop a real movement, conscious of distinct economic and 
social aims, and consistently striving to attain thene aims. 
4. Greater possibility for promotion of harmony and unity 
between the various cooperative groups. Frequent contact be-
t·ween the lcctders of these various c;roups is bo:md to develop 
r:r,reater unity and ~'olidari ty in the movement. 
In the organizing of a Federation it is the usual custom 
to :7ive each Cooperative member one vote. After the organiza-
(1) }ilanne--op. cit.--p. 88 
(2) Ibid--p. 89 
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tion, however, this procedure is not follovved, as it would: give 
the smaller members of the li'eder"'.tion more power proportionately 
th:m the larger ones. A system of voting in the regional and 
the nat:i..onal Federations of Consumer Cooperatives whereby the 
votL:.g power of each member cooperative is based on the number 
of its individual members or share holders is the most common 
system. Some national Cooperative wholesales, like the English 
C. i'l. S., allow each member society one vote in the meeting of 
the wholesale for its total membership, plus additional votes 
in proportion to its purchaseJ from the wholesale • Other whole-
sales base the 1rote of each society belonging on munber members 
in that society, as for example, one vote to each one hundred 
members, with the requirement that the societies full voting 
! rights may be exercised only if o. certain minimum business has 
been Ci''en the wholesale. All of the Federations attempt to 
p1•event complete domination by the larger societies throuch 
limiting the total n'unber of votes any one society may have. 
The International Cooperative Alliance ·was established in 
1895, with headquarters in London, England. One hundred forty-
one national Federations, mostly of Consumer Cooperatives, be-
long. This number includes forty nat-ional unions of Consumer 
Gooperati ves, thirty-ei'"ht CoopePati ve Wholesale Societies, 
t·wenty-four Cooperative Central Banks, twenty cooperative In-
surance Societies, eight nYricultuPal and five proCl.uctive Fader-
International Congresses are usually held every three 
I
I ::::::. 
(1) "'aarbasso--op. cit.--p. 24'7 
The last Con~ress was held in 1nndon in 1934. (1) 
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The International Cooperative Y:omen's Guild was founded 
in 1921 and consists of associations of Cooperatives Women's 
Guilds throurhout the World. Its work is mostly educational 
and carries on a campair;n for peace and disarmament. ( 1) 
The two main divisions c:f the Cooperative Movement are 
Consumer Coo.:.,;eration and Producer Cooperation. An attempted 
analysis by V. s. A.lanne of the differences, is as follows: (2) 
CONSUIIIER COOPERATION 1 
'1. Basis of organization: con- 1 
sumers. Attracting into mem- ' 
bership mostly wage earners in 1 
the cities and tovms; also farJ 
mers and some of the profes~ ' 
sional (middle) class. (CO- 1 
operative retail and ·whole sale 1 
societies; cooperative credit 1 
unions and banks; cooperative 1 
insurance societies; coopera- 1 
tive service societies, etcJ 1 
I 
PRODUCER COOPERATION 
1. Basis of organization: pro-
ducers. Attracting mostly farm..: 
ers 1 cooperative creameries and 
cheese factories; farmeJ.'s 1 co-
operative marketing associa-
tions, etc.; also, industrial 
workers. (Cooperative ·work shop~ 
~love workers 1 coope-~"a ti vos, 
cooperative cigar companies, co 
operative shoe factories, etc.) 
2. Control of the oreanization 1 2. Control is in the hands of 
is in the hands of the consu- 1 producers (even if consumers are 
mers (even if producers, i. e. 1 udmi tted in to membership, which 
employees of the cooperatives 1 is seldom the case.) 
are aclmi tted into membership) • 1 
I 
I 3. Tendency, as the organiza- 1 3. Tendency, as the organizatior. 
tion 'rows stronger, to eon- 1 crows stronger, to eontrol and 
trol and reduce the prices of 1 raise tho prices of products 
commoditiesft and gradually ap- 1 and corrunodities. 
proach the 'cost .plus" level. 1 
I 
I 
I 
4. I;Iovement developing throur:-h' 4. T:~ovement developing mainly 
territorial centralization 1 throu@l occupational or commo-
(Federat:i..ons with local units 1 dity centralization (Federations 
formed). 1 with occupational or connnodi ty 
1 units formed • 
(1) ~urbasse--op. cit.--p. 63 
(2) 1\lanne--op. cit.--p. 100-101 
--------------------------
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I 5. Tendency to have one orga~- 5. Tendency to have one occu-
' ~ization to serve several dif- pational or co:r:w.odity organi-
ferent purposes (For instance, 1 zation for each particular pro-
a consu~er cooperative, start- 1 ductive function. (This p.eneral 
ing as a grocery store' :::-.oon : tendency amonc; producer cooper-
adds a meat market and a dry-
1 
cttives may become modified. In 
goods department; erects a r:as- I.Iinne sota, for instance, some 
oline fillins station; starts : farmers' cooperative creameries 
handling milk Qnd coal; opens a
1 
have started to distribute pe-
restaurant, establishes an in- troleum products and even gro-
surance agency, etc~ 1 ceries among their members and 
1 patrons). 
I 
6. Relatively strong realiza-
tion of the necessity of edu-
cational work. Funds usually 
appropriated for this purpose. 
(Broader idealism and broader 
social vision) • 
7. A distinct anti-capitalis-
tic tendency is manifested 
sqoner or later (EoueE1ent pro-
gressive). 
8. Willingness to cooperate 
with other workers' and farm-
ers' ore;anizations (such as 
trade unions, farmel,-L-tbor 
parties, etc.) 
1 6. ~Heak or no realization of 
I the necessity of educational 
1 work. Vlhen such work is car-
r 
ried on, it usually is purely 
1 technical. (Narro·w idealism 
' and vision) • 
I 
' 7. No anti-capitalistic ten-
' dencies manifested, as a rule 
' (Movement much less progres-
1 sive). 
I 
1 8. No such willingness mani-
1 fested, as a rule. 
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Professor Colston E. V'lorne in "The Consumers Cooperative 
Eovement in Illinois 11 , 1 is ts the follo·wing fourteen points of 
superiority of the Consumers 1 Cooperative l.'Iovement ovor private 
profit business: (1) 
1. The minimized industrial fluctuations through ndjust-
!i ment ()f output to current demand. 
4. Elimination of wastes, such as the exces:::'ive nmnber of 
competing retail stores, competins delivery systems, and idle 
clerks. 
5. Elim5.nation of many of the motives for fraud, such as 
adultel~ati on, short-weighting, mislabeling, and 11 puffing 11 of 
articles for sale. 
6. Elimination of the pressure of salesmanship v1hich create~ 
vast Gocial losses by directing social enercy to the production 
of articles for vrhich little need is :i"'clt, once the articles are 
taken off the market. 
?. Elimination of much of the attempt to "make business" 
throuch stimulating decorous waste. 
8. Elinination of the possibility of capitalistic monopoly 
since the cooperative offers an alternative channel of distri-
bution in which the profit motive does not exist. 
9. Reduct:ion of the risks involved :tn an undertakinr; be-
cause of the superior ability of the cooper:1 ti ve to judr_;:e demand 
10. Insuring the emplo:yment of labor under "fair conditions" 
and lessening the motive toward e::ploitation. 
11. (;.ubsti tution of a practical education in democratic con-
trol of :i.ndustry for an j_,r~norant distrust of' the private dealers 
12. Insurin~ be~ter financial habits to workers by encour-
ac:tng cash payments and stimulating individual saving. 
(l)~~rne--op. cit.--p. 114 
-..... 
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13. El:tmlnation of the .f'l:reat vwste of time involved in 
the .modern habit of 11 shopping around11 • 
14. Encourap·ing nr:curacy in acco1mting and openness in 
business dealings. 
Professor Gide, the great French cooperator, su.ms up the 
differences between MarxS. Socialism and Coop~ratism as fol-
lows: ( 1) 
1. Coope1•atism wil1 not be proletarian (tlwt is, purely 
I 
a workers' movement and does not endeavor to establish the sov-
ereignty of Labor. vn1ile it aclrnowledr;es that the Cooperative 
I 
I.lovement has to thank the workers fer its orip;in and that it is 
the vmrkL1p: class from v1hich it constantly drans new strength 
and new life, it is true neverthele:.os that Cooporatism is a 
movement of consumers and not a labor movement. Even in-those 
cases in ·which the cooper~1ti vc societies consist exclusively of 
wo::•king people it is required· of these ~hat !hey keep their mm 
interests as workers separate, and cons1der ~hemselves only as 
consumc·rs. As to their interests as producers, that is a mat-
tor for the labor unions to consider. 
2. Ccopc'ratism does not acknowledr,-e 1::-tbor as the only crea-
tor of ·wealth, as tauF:,ht by the socialists, and that on the 
basis of this the economic control should belong to labor. Co-
operatism pres'LUnes that labor only supplies the goods and that 
C.l!ese boco:r;1e of value onJ.y f:-:•om the moment they 11ave become the 
object o:r a consu:nmr demand. lbturnlly, as the creation of 
value shnuld bring w:tth it the right to economic leadership, t 
this should a ,:ply co the consumer, who is the one ccmce1•ned here: 
3. Cooperatism does not admit that the class stru·:-c;le must 
necessarily cro·wd every pro~~l"nm of social change o..n a directing 
force. It does not admit that it is inevitable; it does not 
even consicler:i.t a motive pm7er for progress. Consequently the 
cooperatists neither think that a re,rolutlon (in the form of a 
dictatornhip of the proletariat) must be an inevitable condition 
for a social change, nor that the e:;.~propriation of the possess-
ing class by forcible means (throueh a revolution) is absolute-
ly inevitable. Tl1is expropriation is ~radually going on in the 
cooperative movement, ·which through its development socializes 
tr0cl.e nnd industry. This :ts a peaceful but e:'fective e:xpropri-
at \On which already has taken place in many cities in which 
practically all the retail trade and the largest part of the 
(1) Alame--op. cit.--p. 109-110 
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food GU;:J;0ly has r~ono into the han6 s of the cooperatives. It is 
true that the few billions of dollars, ·;,-hich the more than 
200,000 e~dsting consumers t cooperatives so far have under their 
control, mean yet very little compared with the colossal wealth 
of the world. But v:e must not forget that the movement is not 
yet even a ~1ndred years old. 
A study of the Consunwr Cooperative l1Iovement in the United 
States should include not only a statement of the basic prin-
cj_plen, aims, an(' methods of the movement but a t1.,eatment of the 
economic, psycholoGical, philosophical, and ethical factors. 
Tiiost of the writers on the Cooperative M ·1rement that I have 
studied failed to sive these factors the consideration they 
deserved. 
Tho relationship of the Consumers 1 Cooperative T.Iovement 
to capital and profits, labor, and go"ernment, has been tr'eated 
most interestingly by Dr. A. E. Albrecht of the College of the 
City of He".7 York. (1) Dr. Albrecht likens the nembers of a co-
operative society to bond holders of a corpor:ct ion rather than 
share holders, and contrasts the member one-vote poli~_~y of the 
cooperators vii t'.:-1 the stock holders vote in a corporc:.tion. He 
emphasizes the fact that those belongin{" to a cooperative so-
ciety vote as members rather than as invest01·s and br:lngs out 
that the restriction on tho nun1ber of shares a cooperative r:1em-
ber may !:wld has a decided influence on capital. These re stric · 
tions prevent the shares of o. society from becoming the subject 
of Gj!eculntion as do the stocks anr:l bonds of a corporation. 
'~~ These restrictions have the further affect of mail:ing the succes1 
( 1) IJ.1he ~·mnals of the American Academy of Political and 
Social Sciences--p. 17 
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of the business more dependent upon its customers than its 
capital. 
To support the contentions of the cqopern.tors that the 
I nochdnle principle of patronase dividend makes for a more equi-
1 table distribution of wealth, Dr. A. E. I:..lbrecht quotes E. R. 
! 
I Dovren as follows: (1) 
I 111'myone YlhO has lived in the United states since 1920 has 
had the opportunity to see with his own eyes the evils of con-
centrated and accumulated surplus. Over against this folly and 
this ~rar;edy, the cooperative movement o:.e·fers the social vdsdom 
of a de:nocratically distributed surplus. Hecently a vmll-lmovm 
industrialist said to me: ~One of the problems of the great cor-
porations is that they don't kncv,r what to do with their huge sur 
pluses. 1 The cooporati ves have no such problem. r.rhey do not 
permit huge surpluses to accumulate. They distr•ibute them so 
as to make for mass purchasing power." 
11 The key to the problem of "Ovmership, Security, and Just 
:Sistribution of Income is conta:i_ned in the simple question they 
(the Rochdale founders) faced an::: solved for all tir.1e, 'Vv'ho 
should get the profits?' They answered it in a simple way, that 
the consumers should become the ovmers and thus c:et the profits, 
the. t capital should be hired like labor, and tha. t justice meant 
the distribution of the profits in pro port ion to purchases, or 
- that those who paid the profits sh011ld pet them back. 11 
(1) E. R. BoVJen-- 11 A Cooperative Economic Democracy";..-(Hew York-
The Cooperation League-1036)--p. 9 
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I The sreutest difference between consumers' cooperation and 
/ private profit busine~s is evidenced by the difference in atti-
1 
I 
I tude toward capital, interest, and profit. Dr. Albrecht assert 
th~1t the movement does not attempt to abolish capital but to 
1~1alm it the servant rc1.ther than the master of the present eco-
1 nomic system. 
Dr. Albrecht is one of the few writers on consumer coopera 
tion who .'lclm~~.ts that because of the competition in retail food 
trade by chain stores, voluntary chains, and fr:od markets, 
bringing about many savings, the effectiveness of cooperative 
stores remaL1.s to be shmvn. He wisely su!"'"gests that cooperator 
must make more careful selectionG of the spheres of their a.c-
1·ec.oi')Me""cts. tivities and ~\l.S:S~~tt such fields as the distribution of gaso-
line an6 oil hecause monopoly control makes possible price re-
ductions. 
\'lith regard to the question of labor and the cooperatives, 
Dr. Albrecht qJ.otes Albert Sonnich~;en as follows: ( 1) 
11 1J.,he stru(fgle v1hich follovmd made all the clearer the 
principles which have since been enunciated ••••• they stand fort 
as tho ::.'esult of the experience of the movement, rather than as 
the formulated theories of any man or set of men. In fact, it 
r.1ay be said that v1hat now may be defined as true cooperative 
pro.ctice anc: theory has been accepted by cooperators in spite 
of themselvcs. 11 
The ~ooperators, relative to the question of labor and 
the cooperatives, thought highly of the "profit sh:,rin'g plan" 
- and used it for a while. It v1as a very controversial matter 
( 1) :\lbort 2onnichsen-- 11 C'onsumers Cooperation11 --(New York, 
Macmillan Co:-1919)--p. 72-73 
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I 
with the British Cooperators, as evidenced by the following 
quota tlon: ( 1) 
11 A battle royal has been vm.ged among British cooperators 
over the question of profit sharing with workers ....... There is 
little doubt that the early cooperators did not appreciate the 
significance of the difference bet·ween cooperation organized 
from the standpoint of the consumer and cooperation organized 
from the standpoint of the producer. The difference first be-
came ma:t.~lmd when the wholesale societies undertook large-scale 
producticn o.nc1. tht:s became competitors of the locally organized 
vJOrkers 1 societies----Contemporaneously w5_ th their development 
on federal lines, themajority of the English stOl'es, headed by 
the Enc;lish Wholesale, abandoned profit sharing with their em-
ployees; and on the question of profit sharing •••• the two sides 
,jqined battle." 
Dr. 'Albrecht asserts that (2) "Consumers' cooperation now 
not only rejects profit sharing ·and the point of viev; of tre 
producers' or workers' cooperation, but also guild socialism, 
syndicalism, and Marxism, becau re these philosophies emphasize 
the role of the '.vorker in society and would or~anize society 
around him. 11 
The part that labor should play in the consumers 1 coopera-
tive movement is vTell put by an nnknovm ·writer who states: (3) 
"Consumers 1 cooperation ·wants to establish an industrial 
democracy, ns universal as possible, in which all shall rule the 
social industries on an equal basis, as conmxmers. As consum-
ers we shall control. As worke:c"s Vie shall serve, each accordin~ 
to his abilities, to be 'ewarded, not on an equal basis, nor , 
a(: cording to the time he works, but, as near as human justice I 
can fix it, according to the value his labor has to his fellows'! 
(1) C. R. Fay-- 11 Coope:ration at Home and Abroad 11 --{Ncv; York-
Macmillan-1908)--p. 257 
(2) Annals--op. cit.--p. 20 
~-. ( 3) Ibid--p. 20 
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In su:nunat:Lon of the attitude of consumers cooperatives 
towards labor, Dr. Albrec~t has the following to say: (1) 
nconsUJners' cooperatives as employers have not abolished 
¥ tm vm.e;e system.' They regard their employees somewhat like 
civil servants, who must be treated fairly and paid adequate 
wat;es, and with whom it is usually desirable to E'.mter into col-
lective bargaining. The worker-consumer rather than the ·worker-
eml;loyee is the main consideration in a cooperative society. 
Employees as member-customers share in pa trm1.age returns, but 
they rarely share ns workers in profit-sharing devices. 11 
As regards the consumers' cooperative movement in Agricul-
' ture, B. Y. Landis sw11s up the situation very well in the :Col-
lowing words: (2) 
11 The theory and practice of consumers' cooperati on--tba t 
consumers shall control distribution, credit, anc: production--
breaks dovm when farming is considered. Tbe small, faraily-sized 
farm has a way of competint; succes: fully \Vi th large-scale enter-
prise. Consumers' societies in towns and cities are net going 
to operate farms. So that, for effective distribution of farm 
sup:;lies, cooperatives for marl{eting ru~:ong farmers (of ·which 
there are 11,000 in the United States) can have organi.zed deal-
ings vrlth consumers' cooperatives in tbe cities---By trial ar:d 
error_., this rels.tionship can probably be worked out. It require 
patience and statesmanship. Both the city consumers nnd the 1 
farm )roc1uce:es must be willing to c:rant that each should have a 
fair standard of living.n 
It is only of recent date th~~ t the various agricultural 
pnrchasing associations have becm;;_e members of the cooperative 
league of the United States. These purchasing associations are 
now buying ccoperatively, not only for farn production, but for 
hone u re as we 11. J.,Iany of these associations novi include urban 
consumers. The idea of a system of co:'.lecti vi zed ar_;ricul ture, 
under the control of consumers, is not the objective of the con-
(1) Annals--op. cit.--p. 21 
(2) Penson Y. Landis--"A Primer for Consumers"--(Hew York-
Association Press-1936)--p. 22 
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cooperative movement. (1) It is the opinion of most vn~iters 1\ 
tba t the future of the cooperative movement in a~:ricul ture rest~ 
I 
' 
on ~ncreasing contucts between orPanized co,lsuniors and orr:anize ,_, - I 
fanne?.'S. No introduction of a new teclmique of agriculture pro 1 
duction is contemplated or e>.ren possible through the cooperativ, 
movement. l 
Dr. James P. Warbasse, President of the Cooperative League jj 
of the United States, has tbe following to say with re,e;ar•d to 
cooperation and the state: (2) 
i 
I 
11 The cooperative movement offers a philosophy based on i 
liberty, unrestricted by man-made lavv. It is the philosophy I 
of a society r·esulated by volumtary ar;reement instead of poli- H 
tical r;-o,rernment. It is the one movement directing the world a~ 
way f'rom the ex:,)ansion of the political state.~! \1 
Dr. Jalll3s P. Wo.rbasse, in a further discussion of the sub-i\ 
I! ject of cooperation ancl tl1e state, charges that beca,_~se of the 
disabilities of capitalism, capitalists and politicians have 
been found bee;innln~ to approve of state socialism. 
the following reasons: ( 3) 
I jl 
II . li e gJ.ves ,, 
I! 
il 
'I ,,
.,, 
1. Tb.e more functions the state has to perform, tbe mOl~e 
jobs must there be. \' 
2. The collection of commercial 
services can be transferred to taxes 
politicians hands. 
. I 
charges for public utilityl\1 
and all pass through tbe \ 
lj ,, 
,I 
3. Unprofitable busi:.e ss can be turned over to tbe c;overn-!l 
me~. 1 
li 
1
!
1
.
11 
4. Tbe movement is toward capitalistic consolidation and 
oonopoly in one big corporat:i_on--the state. 
(l) Annals--op. cit.--p. 22 
(2) ·::arba::;se--op. cit.--p. 209 
li ( 3 ) 
I! - .. 
II 
I' I' 
,I 
j: 
,, 
II 
Ibid--p. 97 
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In answ·er to the above charges I reco~:mend the careful 
reading of an article entitled 111l1he Detroit Principle", by Gar-
rett. (1) In this al"ticle Garrett expresses the firm belief thati I 
I 
the automobile industry locl the recovery in this countryT in an 
amazing rmnner, because of the follo\Ying reasons: 
1. 'l'he industry as a ·whole cleaPly evidenced its clear i 
econor.1ic thinking when it refused to be influenced or interferedl 
with by :~ovel~nmental action, such as the N .R .A. Code. This cer-J 
tainly is not an e·-mnple of the acceptance of state socialism 1 
or of governmental support.i · 
II 
2. The industry obeyed the first drastic law of capitalis,
1
1 
which is that who tal;:e s the profit must be willing to truce also I 
the loss. During the first years of the depr.ession the indus- ' 
try clearly evidenced its willingness to adventure previous !I 
prof~ts back into the industry. Is this evidence of tbe ten- i 
dency to turn unprofitable business over to the government? 
3. The leadership of the automobile industry during the 
depi•e ssion r;nd since is a clear vindication that the :Cree eom- i 
peti ti ve system was the o:1e most likely to increase the ma teria1
1
1 
1 wealth of human so c-.iety. The motor industry, by its stand dur- ! 
ing the depression, proved tviO very iml)Ortant thines. 'l,hey vmr~~·: 
A. That in a freecompetitive scheme tlle rtcnchine 1o~s not :
1 dispense~ with labor. Ga:r'rett found tm t during the depression ij 
more labor went into the car to im};rove it, so many new parts, ! 
qualities and features were added, that the runount of labor re-lj· 
quired to produce an automobile actually increased, despite 1 
dro.stic 1\leductions in the price of tr..e automobile to the con- 1j 
s1.:uner. It is also important to realize that this reduction Ill 
I 
of price was not at the cost of profit to the industry. It was 1 
due solely to the increased efficiency of the industry. i! 
I ~~ 
I 
B. That the true function of the machine of production ij 
is to enable society to produce nore rwrk, not less, and there-! 
.
I by to pro[;ress in wcaltji. il 
T:Ir. Ford, with the experience of having sold nearly thir- ij 
I
I 11 
teen billion dollars of goods in all parts of the world, ex- I 
!
I : p~esses the conviction that the true principles of industry are i 
I' , I (1) Gnret Garrett--"The Detroit Prlnciple 11 -Sat'l1.rday Evening 1 
1 Post-January 2, 1937 ! 
i 
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I
. embodied in the one word, 11 production11 , production thnt will I 
1
: bring about the raising of wages and the lowering of prices 1: 
I . 
iii at one and the same time. He firmly believes tl:a t production 
1 
is the answer and the cure to the present 11 il:Ls" of our Ameri-
cnn system. He says: (1) 
11 0ne difficulty in winning a proper consideration for pro-
duction as a social factor of the first order isthe false be-
lief that in this country ....-re have already attained a degree of 1 
production that beats the world. So we have. Measured by othe· 
nations, our production is 1mparalleled. But measured by our ! 
facilities and our needs and our capacity to consume, our pro- 1 
duct ion hns nlwc_1.ys been most inadequn te. The fact should be 
drilled into our minds that there h~lS never been enough of any 
:m.anufactured things produced in this country to provide a suf-
ficiency. ·for all our people. That is a fact at· which .Alnerican 1' 
pride seems to balk. If we could only see that, rich as we are. 
by comparison with other nations, we are actuo.lly poor by com- 1 
parison 1tith the basic American ideal, then national shame 
might become pov1erful enough to put us to work on right lines. 
Instead of putterin ·around tr..,ri a to divide th i ttle thnt 
never oe encu , hovmve r skillfull vou di v d , i i 
c-·e o · a m unr enouph and to s are for a That 
1 y pro uc on. er a:i.nly our peop e have more · 
of any other country, but they haven't enough 
V!e must understand that." 
11 Anoti:1er tl-dng we ha-~e r~ot to learn is tlR t product:i.on 
must be produced; it doesn 1 t come of itself. I.Iany a businessm 
is receptive to the idea of greater production if it doesn't 
interfere with his golf or his present price scale and if it 
means increased profits n t -·:he old I'D. tio. It ·will never come 
that v;ay. It must ~~e o.s deliberately pl~ocluced as any commodity 
is proc1.uced. 11 
I 
"A creater Cl"'eation of ·\"lenl th and its wic1er distribution 11 
cannot be achieved b~,.. political control, it must be the fruit ~ 
of fre~ competition by mana{Sers whose mo~ive is the higher meri 
of the1.r goods and services. There is nothinr; v,rrongwi th com- I 
petition; the trouble is tho. t so much of v1hat is called compe- 1\ 
ti tion is something entirely inferior." ,\ 
The stand of the cooperative movement on the question of \! 
public ownership, especially public utilities, has been rather 1 
(1) 11 0ur Jobs 11 --/ill Interview w:i_th Henry Ford-by Samuel 
S· turday Evcnin~ Post, October 31, 1936--p. 5 
! 
I 
Crowther I! 
!I 
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I 
indefinite in the past. I.Tany cooperators believe in public 
ovmership, especially public utilities. Beatrice Vlebb, one of 
the foremost leaders in the ccoperative movement, is much op-
posed to any [;rea t am01..mt of public ovmership. She e~·:plains 
her ccttitude in the following nanner: (1) i 
,, 
"There ~1re certain ser>dces Vll-:ich necess::trily invoke not !\ 
only the compulsory taxation of the non-users, but also com- il' 
pulsory regulation, and the suppression of anti-social conduct, i 
runong all tl~ inhabitants. Finally, thor e is the quo stion of j 
the monopoly value of certain ·actors,· such as lancl or coal; an~ 
that of the cornmon enjo~nnent of others, such o.s tr...e roads and i1 
the supp1ies of pure water; anc:. that of too need for taking ac- ·
1
1 
count of future cenerations 8.S v:ell as of the present. Each of 11 
these entails a consideration of other interests besides those I 
of any f.l"Oup of contemporary users or consumers of particular 11 
products and services. Por allthese reasons it seems th;.t, 1 
whilst the appropriate sphere of Voluntary P.ssociations of Con- 1 
s~mers may be·vast and ever-i!lCl'easing, it has its limits. Vle i 
have, :i.n fact, to fall bacl;:, for the remainder of the local ad- i 
ministrat:lon on obligatory associations of the intiabitants of l 
D c.rticular geographical areas. 11 1 
As a result of the above attitude of leaders of the cooperil 
' ~ 
ative movement, such as Beatrice Webb and Pl"Ofessor Gide, the /1 
:ma,jority of the cooperators ln this country approve the build-
ing and operation of the Tennessee Valley Authority project but 
want the coopel"ative rather than the municipalities1°distribute 
the electrical power to members. I 
I 
Other cooperators in the Uni teCl States, however, prefer !i 
public todies not politicalJ.y controlled to operate public ser-ll 
vices. As examples of GUch bodies they cite the Port of Hew I 
York i>.uthority. 11 
Dr. Albrecht, in his attempt to get at the economic theoryil 
! 
of consumers' cooperation, cla3sifios cooperative societies 
(1) 
un-' 
! 
the Consumer"--The Coopera-f 
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der the following headings: (1) . I 
\ 1. The Individualist Type--These people foJ.J.ovr the Rochdale~~ 
I pi•inciples in the operation of ! 
) their societies. They are most-/) 
i :j.y white collar v10rkers or col- 1 
I lege students. They are quite ' 
I conservative politically and noti 
I, especially SJ11nputhetic tovJards 1 
l
!i labor. They exist primarily for! 
their ovm members. In this 11 
1 c;roup are found tl;e many buying l'l 
! clubs throu0hout -che U. s. A. ', 
j I 
i i 
,
1
' 2. 'l1be Labor Type----------This tjroup is made up of the so-il 
I 
called class-consciousi~uog wage i 
Tl • • t• I 
1 
earners. leJ.r socJ.e -J.e s are r 
I open onl;r to members of their I 
union or to members of the So- 'j 
ciP.list Party in France. They I 
are particularly interested in 'I 
the political and class theories/ 
of the union or party. il 
I 
' 
3. The Social Objective Type-- I 
Their objectives are lovr prices I 
Dr. 
~dt~:t~~~i~~;:i t~h{~r g~~~e~: ~~ 
made up of three classes as ' 
follows: I 
1. Those who regard cooperation as j 
a technique for econor:r~.c reform.ll 
2. Those v;ho regard cooperation as i, 
an avenue toward a new economic J" 
democracy. 
3. Those who regard cooperation as 1 
a new interpretation of societyJ1 
JUbrecht cites as an example of the group v:ho are in-
I' II 
II 
terested in cooperation as a means of Economic Reform, the Con- il 
s1:mer Distribution Corporat:Lon of Hew York. rrhis group feels !1 
that if consumers (2) "could develop a system of distributi~n II 
(1) Annals--op. cit.--p. 24-27 !I 
(2) 11 The Need for Consumer Cooperation and a Plan for its Ex.-
pansion"--Consumcr Distribution Corporat:l.on, 190?--p. 4 
II 
I 
I 
I 
! l·:::: ·~ . 
I 
·r 
E p:;m I 
I 
I 
o o-:=~~= I ~-c.,~~--:-~~=--~~~_--~-~ ==c-~ o~-~c ~~-~~~-----------_ ·-·--
,,, 
I 
I 
I 
) 
II 
l 
! 
! 
l 
I 
i I 
li .~ 
't 
.i 
which would provide an adequate outlet for mass product::.on, 
would solve the economic problem of distribution." 
i The pro r.~ram · 
! 
I 
! of the Consru:1er Distribution Corpor:-::.t~_o{1 of lJev; York, of which i 
I 
Edward A. ~~ilene is one of the outstanding leaders, calls for iJ 
(1) "the creation of more employment, more things to be di stri- !! 
il 
!, buted, and more oppOl~tuni ties for efficient private distri bu-
tors.n In this way Dr. Albrecht claims tlut the Consumer Dis- i\ !i 
tributirm Corporation anG. the Si7edish Cooperatives both consider ~1 i I 
consumers' co ope:· at ion as a technique of social control rather ~~~· 
than a movement or pror:ram \Vi th a definitely articuL:~ ted aim 1. 
!! 
to supplant capitalism. 
E;. R. Bowen, Secretary of the Cooperative Lcacue, who 
1: 
'i 
II 
I' 
li 
H 
speakf for the group that regards cooperation as an avenue to- Jj 
!J vmrc3. a new economic democr~wy, 1.u•ges an emel"gency program of 
:, 
-'I 
social insurance a::'n hi[:").J.er income taJce s~ and political action ]I 
to recover the ovmership of national ::?..nd local monopolistic 
utilities. As speaker for this group Bowen states: (2) 
"rie propose to organize ourselves as consumers into con-
Sw'11ers1 cooperative associat:i_ons to recove:.~the ormershiD of 
large sections of industry, utilities anc1 finance, in order to 
proo.uce and distribute food, ~oods and services in abundance. 
'I ll 
il ; 
I 
l 
.• I 
11 \':e propose to organize ourselves as producers by voca- Jl 
tio·:,s intr labor unions, farm marketi;1g cooperatives, and pro- ·· 
fescdonal ao::"ociatir'ns, to provide the means for justly distri~! 
~utinc: the total runount we produce as v1ell as for determining · 
the hours nnd conditions of labor." 
11 To these ends of apply:tng and extendinr, American prin-
(1) nT~-e Heed for Consumer Cooperation--rr op. cit.--p. 7 
(2) Bowen--op. cit.--p~ 76 
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'I ciples of liberty and equality to thebuilding of an economic 1
democracy, ':,e hereby propose to or(Sani ze as voters, consruners, i\ 
and uroduce:~s, and to continue in nur efforts until \ie have 11 
built a Coopero.ti ve Econo1:1ic Democrac:r in America. n j 
The group that regards cooper2.tion as a nev1 interpretation jj 
of society stress, e.bove everything else, the importance of the \I 
consumer. It attribntes the difficulties of the present system!! 
I 
to the over-important part played by industrial and finance 
capitalism in our present economic system. i It insists on are-! 
I 
I 
orcanization of our system by t~o kinds of non-profit organiza-! 
I 
I 
tions, the political st.:1te and the volumtary non-political or- i 
gani zat ~on of the people in the cooperative movement. It class: 
es as false doctrines Christian rocialisr1, s;mdicnlism, guild il 
il socialism, socialism, and connnunism. ( 1) ' 
I 
Dr. Jmres P. Warbasoe clearly st-~tes the position of this l 
croup in the following words: (2) 
11 The one person Viho merits supreme consideration is the 
consumer; he is everybody. The altern,:tive to political revo-
lution and to profit maldng industrial control is production 
contT·olled by the organize. consu1::ers and controJ_led intheir 
inte ·est. Th~s means productio~ for use; it is the only form 
of production that hasthat motive. 11 
!I I, 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I I. 
wet\~ 
The author of several Nii~l-knc:wn pamphlets on 
I 
cooperation,!! 
II 
appraisine; the stand of tr..e varicus coopel,atL-e 
the follovling sta ter.1ent: ( 3) 
,:;;roups, mnde 
11 Ba.dical thinkers are in the 1 abor camp and 01).r denuncia-
tions of capit'.'~lism cause liberal-minded p::"rsons to re.r·ard us 
as 11 sea-board intellectuals. 11 Vle :must re-emphasize our evolu-
(1) Annals--op. cit.--p. 26 
( 2) James P. ':Jarbasse, in Introduction to Prof. Gide 1 s "Con-
sumers' Cooperative Societies." 
(3) Annals--op. cit.--p. 27 
I 
,I 
I' 
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tionary methods and get to vmrk buildi·:g so:r:1e really eff.· cti ve j, 
consumer cooperatives. ?erhaps the oil cooperatives o';t Viest i\ 
or the Filene plan may set us on onr way." ' 
Dr. AJ.brecht, in su'::minc upthe economic theory of consumer 
! 
i 
cooperation, readily ac1mits the defects of the present capital-: 
is tic system. He feels, however, that the capitalistic system ; 
has barely eotten under vmy and that the 11 difficulties it faces 
are o ... ovling )ains r~1ther than the pangs of death. 11 (1) Like 
r::any other economists, Dr. Albrecht reallzes thQt tl:e capital-
istic syste1:1 is undergoing many changes but insists that j_ t ·is 
fle::ible encu.~;h to ad.mJ.t both trade unionism and consumers' co-
operation to correct its short-cominr7 s. His advice to consumer 
cooperators is as follo\7S: (2) 
"'rho economist is not so 1:mch interested in coopera.tion as 
an r,l ternative to capitalism as he is in ho.vin;; the proponents 
of n. consumers 1 cooperation in this count1 ... y establish a number 
of 2uccess:Cul consumer enterprises. The economist would say 
to the cooperator, "Your collear:ues abroad have shovm the pos-
sibilities of consuners' cooperation. Stop denouncinG the 
shortcomings of capitalism. Demonstr~·:te the validity of vour 
contention::~ by successful projects. 11 " 
I 
Dr. IIorace r:I. Kallen, in c..n ~:rticle entitled 11 Philosophi- I 
I 
cal and Ethical Aspects of Consumer Coope1~ation", (3) takes up 1 
,I 
so:·:1e very important points ~s"N.~~~'Y omitted by most ,n ... i ters on ~~ 
the cooperative movement. He e:::plains the basic philosophy ba~ 
!j 
of the cooperative movement as foJ.lows: (4) 
(1) Annals--op. cit.--p. 27 
(2) Ibid--p. 28 
(3) Ibid--p~ 38 
(4) Ibid--p. 39 
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11 Pirst the coo peru ti ve novement grev.r and spread even as tOO: I 
i 
I ~ 
') 
•l 
I' 
li 
~ ~:.l 
~ 
I 
' ! 
1 l 
II 
I 
life of a man grmvs and e1preads; then, af·ser a time its e~·per- j : 
iences i'rere recorded, the records studied and reflected upon, ·::; 1 
the reflections stated as a workinc; hypothesis of h1J.!Effil nature lj 
and h'J.i:i1an relations to be lmmched among alternative and com- : 
peting social philosophies, in its consequences to verify its I 
values as an insi[Sht into the lives of men as a progrrun of thei. 
liberation and fulfillment. 11 1 
"To those familiar with the~ ·spirit of the libertarian and 
indiv~_c<ualistic philosophies of the eir;hteenth and nineteenth 
centuries, the philosophy of consu::er cooperation will present 
, nothing conspicuousl:'" new. The:T will see it as an extension 
of the concept:l.ons of hu,."TTan nat<J.re and hu..rnan relation.s, ·which 
underlay the political democratism of those times, from poli-
tical to economic association." 
Three fundamental factors v1hich compose the democratic 
ici.oal are as follm'v's: ( 1) 
1. That :i.nstitutions were made for men and not nen for 
:l.nsti tutions. 
' I 
I 
2. Such institutions or covernments rest on the consent of: 
the .:;overned. 
s. ':L'hat man must so hold property that there should be no 
r:re::..tbr l)Oor or e;reatly rich ancl. that an abunc~:1nce may prevail ~~;or all.~ 
Dr•. Kallen, in speaki ~g of cons<.1ffier cooperation as the 
c;ro\7th of a vm:r to ove:::·come the economic scarcity denied by 
the advocates of laissez faire, ::n.uns up the situation as fol-
I 
I 
:I 
I lows: ( 2) 
:j 
II 
I 
[i 
I 
I 
f . 
I 
I 
I' 11The cooperative novement is an effort to direct the tech- !j 
.n~_ques and as?o~iative forms of the financial-inclustrinl estab-'ll 
l1.shr:J.ents fr01:1 1.mposed scarcity to ~1lanned <<.bundance, from ,j 
economic dependence to economic libert:r. Its 1:1ethod is to as- !1 
similc..te t>~e principles of democr~~~cy to the pr:' ctices of indus-lj 
J. r-~ n I ll i • I 
,, !j 
(1) "·nn::.ls--op, cit.--p. 40 ji 
(2) Ibid--p. 42 
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j I j The leaders of the cooperative movement insist that when I 
. I 
I the A:-ncrican I'eclaration of Independence spoke of the "right to ! 
life, liberty, ~11.d the pursuit of hap iness" those rir:hts v;ere I co~1SU..iler rights an:l not producer rights. In a ttempti11.g to an- I 
sv1er the question, "Is life v;o1~th livlnp;? 11 , Dr. Kallen says: (l)li 
11 1-i fe cannot be compared wl th not-life, but one ~way of life) 
can be, and is,- regularly compared with anotln r; anc1 si .n:nificant 
ly tho life more excellent, that good life by vil:lich others nre II 
meas11red, is definecl not by labor but by leisure, not by voca- ; 
tion b').t by culture, not by bondar,e but by liberty and happinessfr·. 
in a word, b~:r the acti vi ties of conslli!lption. 11 i 
!I Dr. Kallen insists that the ethical principle of the con-
II 
I 
I 
sr:mer coopei•ati ve movement is based on the fnct that the move-
ment can hold its pln.ce a:,1.d develop o;.ly if it ddes the same 
job better than its rival, technologically and >umanly. Be 
il clah1s that it is because of this that the employees of cooper- :1 
ative societies are usually orgo.nized into trade unions and 
other professional societies, for the purpose of watching vmges 
nnd worl-cL~E.; conditions. ~:he se unions and associations are also 
-c:• 
~~UlJposecl"'::orlc for the advnncement of the vrhole i::;.dust~·. 
Dr. Leonard VJ. 2"Jobb, in h:i.s attempt to treat of the psy-
c.~1olo.'_::ical aspects of the consvnel~ c- operation, lists the fol-
:I 
!i 
:I 
I, 
q 
II h 
IJ 
II 
iJ 
:, 
:I 
II 
!, 
I 
1 lorli~1.0 as flOC sible 2'easo·J.s rrhy an :L~1.di vidual cooperates with 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
li I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
_[ 
I 
I 
I 
: 
others: (2) 
l. mlen there is [l discl~e:_.ancy between his level of 
:uent and his level of aspirat:!.on; i. e., he is uoti va ted 
tain a roal. 
(1) c.nnnls --op. cit.--p. L13 
(2) Ibid--:J. 43 
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II i 
I 
j! 
I 
I 
2. \"Jhen his knowlede;e of the e;oal which he seeks indicates!/ 
th:::t it can be reached by strivin[i with others; i. e., !.lis idea~ 
stereotypes, philosophy of life, and so forth, bias him in fa- !I 
vor cf -cooperation. ! 
I 
3. Y!hen his attitudes toward cooper:1ting with others are i 
stronger than any other possibly conflicti;;g ones; i. e., he is i 
cmotiorially predisposcJ to coop2rate. 1 
. 4. -.-,.hen his ski:-'.1 is of such a nature that under the rulesil 
of the situation he has a reasonable chance of success by co- i 
operating; i.e., he is uble to participate. 1 
Dr. Doob states that practically no ~;Jllerican is eager, 
throuc;h his very nature, to jo:tn a cooperative, and gives the 
following as reasons: (1) 
1. Psycholoc;iaal connections betvTeen 8'-'.ch aspirations as 
are centered :in personal relations in the family or some other 
prim:.t.ry group an:: the cooperative, as a neans of reaching some 
aspirations, are not often made automatically. 
II 
I 
' i 
' 
! 
I 
2. Becau:~e our society :strecses production it is only na~- !. ~ural for l;eople to attempt to achieve their e;oals throu,e:h the lj 
processes of production. !1 
,, 
3. Economy is usually onl:r a seco:::dary incentive for ""1 nst 
people in this country. Exceptions are families on or below 
the bare subsistence level or those stren"ously desirous of in-
creasing their standard of living. 
.. "\:' ... ~u 
Dr. Doob t:5~.ss violent exception to Horace I.I. Kallen's 
statement that 11 \7e c,re consumers by nature and producers by 
neces~_;ity. 11 (2) Dr. Doob does not believe ·chat human beings 
can be divided psychologically in l:eepinr; w:·,_ th such nrbi trary 
,, 
.j 
,, 
ll 
!I 
!i II 
,! 
il 
!I 
!I 
il 
!j 
economic stnndard. He insists that men as producers obtain or :1 
:, 
could obtain as much ps;-rchic satisfo.ction ns that clained ob-
tainable fron consumption alone. 
( 1) Annals--op. cit.--p. 4'7 
il 
II 
'I !i 
II 
" 
'I (2) Horace Ill. I:o1len-- 11 The Decline and Rise of the Consumel"' 11 -- !: 
(Hew York-Appleton, 1936) --p. 9 11 
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TJ;.e possibility o:e· t~~~'l~ up aspirations with c'::operative , 
I 
I 
is :1.mpossible at the present time, because Americans lack I I 
certain lmowled·e, attitudes, and skills, according to Dr. Doob.l 
I 
: It is an unquestidmable fact that very few have a real insie;ht 
! In an en-vironment 1 into the functioning of our economic system. 
I 
I 
such as ours it seems quite nat-~.ral that people should have the i 
producer rather than the consv.mer vievrpoint. Writers point out II' I 
II 
th:.:.. t this is not the case in Europe, hor1ever, because Europeans 'il 
with their different intel~.ectual backr:~rounds, have a surprising!! 
It 
knovfledge of the economic forces ai:'fectinr; them. It is only 
i 
naturlll, therefo1,e, that the most successful cooperators in the 
United States consist of many of the foreign i1m:1isrant r:roups 
!I 
3ven thoue;h Americans do not unde1,stand the functions of trre 
I,:.·  
econonic system in the United Stutes most of them have had some 
I lmowlecl.re and e::perience o:L 1::hat cooperation can do for them. 
i 
'I 
~ I This experience has been gained through the producers' oreani-
zations, their various cooperative forms of rec::'eation, and thefr 
r.mltitude of clubs and associations. Despite all this, however;,
1
i 
Dr. ~)oob stL:.tes that Americans 11 do not and will not irr:mediately it 
transfer this e:~perience into the field of consumption.n (1) 
Unless the cocperative 1:10vemcmt :::clopts a broader plliloso-
phy, to the end that its objectives will be more concrete and 
vlill npT17r :~:o1,e specifically to J~.merican life nnd cul tui'e, D:b. 
(J.)Annals--op. cit .--p. 50 
!I 
!j 
J, 
'I II II 
II 
I· 
il II I, 
!i 
. ! " " ----~--~--·- -----... I 
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Doob prcCicts the following: (1) 
1. That members wi11 beein to feel that a conm.unors 1 or-
canization provides them only vlith a tactic and no real social 
_'7oal, and hence is not Ylorth:r of their ::.-.ctive support, or 
2. that the movement itself vlil1 perish, since the policy 
of protestL1g by pinchin.g pennies cannot prevent consumers from 
being l11red ~may by rival schemes like nationalism, fascism, or 
a still ~ore stron~ly develope~ st te capitalism. 
VJ11:tle r:onsumer cooperat:tves fo2.lovl the policy o~ selling 
ot:l a cash basis and clo not make an appeal to style or changes, 
I 
! 
I 
!I 
!I 
il 
I! il 
H 
!I 
II I II 
such policy runo1.:nts to an economic and psychological handicap. \i 
Floyd A1lport wisely points out that the conm:uner cooperative(2)j 
n1~11.:s t deal Yliti"l people Ylhose purchasine; attitudes and whose es- ! 
I 
senti .lly technologically inclined avocational or recl~eational 
i::lteJ'est have been formed in the producers' narket. n 
i the 
Dr. Dcob puts the vrhole idea in a nut shell nhcn he says 
consumers (3) "cannot al·ways be convinced that quality in 
!I 
II 
II 
II 
II 
!I 
il 
jl ~I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
11 
I 
clothes, fol~ e:::~runple, is prefercLble to style; that the intel-
J.igent1y Ymrded analyses of the cooperative ar•c any truer or 
cnn be p;l"'anped more easily than the :f'lat assertions of adver-
I 
1 tisers; or thD. t the cooperative movement in spi tc of its tech-
1 
I 
! 
I 
I! 
i 
I 
I 
nical advisers, may not deprive t!1em of desirable im·entions, 
lilce four-wheel bral:e s or tomato .iuice, w:r:.ich have been de·vel-
opec ·.._nder private producers' initiative and compctition. 11 
Anot~1er problem of the consu .. <·ners' cooperatives is the de-
(1) Annals--op. cit.--p. 51 
(2) Floyd Allport-- 11 Institutional Behavior 11 --(Chapel Hall-
University of North Carolina Press, 1933) Chapter XIII 
( '=') ' 1 ..., .~~nna s--op. cit.--p. 52 
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1~1 h t r.lh" b li velopmen t of a c;reater loyo..lty to t e movemen • .!.. J_s can e !i 
I 
-! 
done in part by educut1' on and propaganda. Evid8nces of this 
fact can be seen by tho ~,~t:1d7r of the cooperative movement in 
II 
1: ,, 
:1 
il rural districts, where the people, being more intimate and sta- ;
1 
<I 
ble, are much more lo:ral to the movement. s--.ch is not tre case,; 
however, :"Ln urban cor~nnuni ties, where people are less stable and 
' I 
I intimate than their farm brethren. Dr. Doob feels tho.t while 
I 
I the cooperative mover.:ent has not yet ncq~J_ii•er.:: tho stigma of 
I 
an 11 ism11 , and hence docs not 3Dtac;onize as it might otherwise, I 
it also works a disadvantage to the movement in that there is a I 
lack of the same loyaLty :::ound in some of the 11 isms 11 • 1 
I ;\nother factor ·working against tho development of greater I[ 
lo:ral ty to the movement is the American character is tic of incli- I 
vidualism. Lost vrri ters n.7l"ee th~s characteristic has had con- 1 
- I 
sid5rable influence on the rapid development of our country, an, 
that most Americans hold tenaciously to it as a means of fur- i 
thering t 11eir Oil\111 ends. This is found to be true even among 
sroups of Americans who cannot possible achieve m:ccess under 
the present economic system by their own incli vidual efforts. 
The consume1~ 1110'Temcnt, both in United States and England, 
I 
I 
il 
il 
:I 
is replete 'i7ith examples of the lack of loyalty and interest in 
1 
the acti vi ties of 1 ts societies. An e~ample of this situation 
in Enr;la.1d in 1921 is ,siven by Sidney and Beatrice ;:!ebb us fol-
lows: (1) 
(1) Sidney and Beatrice :-~-ebb--"The Consuner Cooperative Eove-
ment11--(London-Lonc:rnans, Green-1021)--p. J.45 
' I 
ij 
'I !i 
;; 
I' 
II 
:t 
;I 
il ,, 
:1 
~ i 
I 
- .. : ·::::. ·c: H--- --- -- -
:j 
!i 
ii 
ll 
:I 
i' 
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ij 
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i! nThe quarterly meotings are said to be attended only bv a 
J! small pronortion of the mel~:1Jers--one estim:~te put it ,g- 2 to 5 
:1 per cent-:ancl to be 1J.sually unexciting and flat to the last de-
!, rree. 11 ll ,, 
lj 
II The prcace~cl:tng material of this thesis has dealt v1ith the 
il 
I i! mea..11.ing of the consumers' coopGrn tive movement, its various 
il mims and objectives, its geners.l set-up, and a brief story of 
'I 
/J the history and b2.clF~rou:1d of the Rochdale Society of Equitable 
!I 
II Pioneers. Before 30inc; on with the main objective of this the-
!i 'I sis, the Con;::.une:c" Cooperative II9vement in the Un:!. ted f'tates, I 
:,, should lH::e to insert brief stories of the movement in various 
II q i! cc:_ntries throu,£)1but the world. I do this becmJ_se I feel that 
:: the histoi'Y m d accomplisl4"11ents of the consu· -e rs 1 coc:pcrati ve 
j; ::~ove:r.:tent in such countries as Great Britain, :t!orvmy, SY!edon, 
ij 
!i Den:r.:tark, Holland, nussia, Germany, Italy, and Canada, where it 
I 
I 
has had its greatest gl"'owth and development, has a distinct 
bearine; .:tnd import 'nee on the 1-;1_ovement here in the Un:i.ted States 
i GP.EAT BRITAIN 
I 
tj 
11 The be0inning of the Cooperative IIo'.-m:J.en.t in Great Britain 
,I 
j! ,1o.s aJready been treated in the story of the Rochdale Society 
. 'I ;, 
1: of Eq1...1.i table Pioneers. Great Bri tat n, i'li th a populat:.on of ap-
i; 
1: i! pro::::ima tely 46, OJO ,000 people, has coopernti ve societies Vii th a 
;! total membership of over 7 milJion Ylhich, :i.n terms of families, 
:I 
'I 
't : ~ 
!I 
:I 
i: 
:j 
'I :, 
!' 
' 
means about one-half of the total population. Scotland has 
about 800,000 families ns members of Cooperative Societies. 
This nu.mbcr supposedly represe:1ts r:10re than half of the total 
-: ~.=- .-:.·~ --- ··-,···-:- -. :·~,.: -. ··.--::.-:: ---·-·:· .. ··.::. 
'I :; 
" ·: 
I 
•: 
~\ 
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j: 
lj popuL.tion of Seotland. (1) 
!I 
I 
,. 
d 
The soul of the cooperative movement in Great Britain is 
i: . I' the Cooperative Movement Union, which was formed in London, in 
,! 
!11869, b;.'"" a con"ress of Coopcr~1tive Societies. This Cooperative 
I' I Unioa cor!.sists of a federation of societies, created for the 
'
!.! pul,pose of education, propaganda, and protection. Over twelve 
hundred retail distributive societies in Great Britain ;:~re mem-
jl 
d bcrs of tl1is uni011. il An exru:1ple of the ~~rowth of these 
1
.'etail 
h !I distl"'ibuti ve societies is shovm by the followLlg fi~tlll"'es: ( 2) 
II 
ii 
II 
I• i\ 
II 
\! 
11 I, ,, 
II 
Capital 
E1J1ployees 
1925 
1170; 000,000 
134,419 
1935 
790,000:,000 
200,000 
These societies o\·m 66,000 acres of farm land in Great 
II ij Britain nnd rent 9,000 additional nci•es. They are the largest 
!i II dealers in butter, su ar, baco:'l, dry :Crui ts, and tea in the Em-
j\ 
1: pire. I.~ost of the industrial life and acci cent insurance in 
ji 
.I Great Britain is written by their ~ooperative Insurance Socie-
.. 
!! 
" l! ties. (3) 
'I 
\: 
I' 
lj r.r>e economic center of the fonsuncr Cooperat:lve l~ovenent 
I, 
ji in Great Britni n is represented by the Eng,lish Cooperative 
:1 ·;'Jholesale Society_, the la1,gest single distributive business in 
I· ,, 
:_, 
r·rcat Britaln. ~ 'r It consists of over 1,000 societies and its 
'· ;I ;I statistical story is surpl,ising and e~~tremely :i.nteresti·1g. The 
(1) ~:.:arbasse--op. cit.--p. 30 
(2} Ibid--p. 31 
,; I 
·J 
'! (3) Jiormrd A. Cowden-- 11 1~ Trip to Cooperative :Surope"--(?'.J.blishedl 
:r by Consuners Cooperative Associr:tion-I.::i. ssouri) --p. 4 i\ 
,, 
;! 
... ·:\. 
j! 
,. 
,I 
:j 
1; 
I' il 
~~ 
'· 
.· 
,. 
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1
1 story is as .~ollovlS: ( 1) . i\ 
II 
"In 1913, the c. Yl. S. had I.J2,000,000 paid ~..1.p sha:::e capital:~ 
its sales amounte(; to·L31,371,976; it had 20,994 employees; and li 
paic?-.in ·.va'.:_'~s.L 1,383,254. In 1934 it had Ll2,~00,??0 share ji 
capl-cal; anu :t.t.s sales ',7ere L90,000,000. In 19v5, l"CS sales 11 
appr<;>:d1:1a-ted LlOO, 000,000. The deposits <m d wi thclravmls in its 11 
Bo.nklng D,partment amount to m:·;re than L700 ,000 ,o ·0 yearly. Thei, 
bank's assets in 1934 were L8l,OOo,ooo.. In 1927 they vmre L !I 
L32,000,000. The c. TI. s. head offices are on Balloon Street, ; 
I ''·-,nr•1J.c ,, .. , .. e·~ " .I ··--~ •.• u v ... • 
1
1 
11 The c. ':;. s. has ;~~"1 olive estates in VJest ~l.frica. It i' 
owns its ovm steams~ips. It has pc1rchnsing ~ffices in th~ largej\ 
eonunercial centers ln every part of the worla and depcts ln va- 1. 
rious European countries, North Anerica, f•frica, and Asia. It [I 
is the lai.,gest single purchaser of Canadian ·wheat in the vrorld. 1i 
Its flc.::ur mills are the largest in Great Britain. II ;I 
·I 
II 
11 The C. W. S. has 139 factories and productive i~1U.ustr:ie s. j! 
The followi·.;,c, a::::'e some of :tts nanufacturi:::g enterpr:!..ses: Butter'!\ 
and cheese, bacon, vinegar, yeast, tea !')lending and coffee 
roasting, cocoa ~J.nd chocolate, biscuit ancl. c:onfectione::-;r, pre- II 
servos, soap, :Clov.r, .:.;roYender and oil r:~ako, o:l, tol;acco:, lard,ll 
pickles, r.mrc;arine, printinG lithopraph7T and book-tinc:ing' rope i 
and twine, coal, wo~len weaving, hosiery, corsets, shirts, wool~ 
ens, cotton weaY::tns, clothL1g, boots, ancl she:es, canning, fur- 1 
niture and cabinet vmre, brushes and mats, automobiles, il~on i 
ware, uotors and bicycles, c~tler, scales and weichins·machinos,l 
saddlery and harness, trunks and bags, picture framing, china, ·
1 potte1·7, sawmills, [lass bottles, buckets and fenders, tinplr., :.~e ,: 
paints ald val'nish, and drucr,s und chemicals. Besides the above i 
factories the c. 1H. S. ovms 31d:,OOO acres of fo.rm lands in Enf:-
land. L· is the largest manufacturer of ~~hoes and second larC)-
,\'est prod,_'..cer of soap in Great Britain. Its ind:~stries employ 
3G, 000 v1orkers. 11 
A short but intere::.tin.p; group of statistics on the cooper-
a ti ve r.1ovome:1t on <i:1c Eri tish Isles -~ras compiled by the 1hi ted 
•t· f'o1·:o,··s· (2) 
.,L. ._J .... --· •• • 
BJ 1934, ninety ~:-e:-~rs after the found:'"L · r of the HochCale :1 
Cociety, one-sixth of the entire population 6f ~rent Britain :j 
is enrolled i~1 the Con3l . l2~~rs 1 Cnopcl"'ative I.!over.1ont. One-eir7hth 1 
o:::' the entire retail trade, or ab~·.,:..t _;;l,OJ ;,ooo,ooo oi' annual :1 
·,~'c.rbasse--op. cit.--p. 31-32 ( 1) :il 
I (2) u. s. Ch:l!i1bcr of Commerce--ucoopcr:1tive B1.1.·iness Enterprises
1
:,_
11
1 
j! Opcl'cc ted by Consumers n--October, 1936--p. 9 
,! li .. ..... .. .. . . .. .. . . .. " ~ t. . . . 
II :1 
.! 
F.rl" .. 
I' 
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I 
.I 
II ji 
I! 
! 
oales, is acvf conducted tllrou.c~h r~O'lS1.:t'TI':rs 1 . coopel~atives. Sixty 1 
pel' cent of thi:::; t:.•a.do is L1 groceries, 85~~ of the country's nil];{: 
sup;~ly nncl 177b of its housc~lOld co'a.l req·'.irm:mnts, a1~e l"etailed il 
throu-;h cooperatives. In ac.lditlon to oporatL1g over 15,000 re- ij 
tail stores, cooperatives operate sales vans for }1_,-·use-to-housc it 
selliag, publish o. Sund~y neY-ispa.pel', and conduc ::; mm ufacturing il 
activities. ·.·n1olesale activities are conclucte6 on an exte11sive 1/ 
c)C~:b • "l1JC11_~t 7i~ of .~lll C1~1~')l():TCCS e;.l.gagecl in disb"ibutive occu- I 
t . 1 , , t. t . - t' b' }.)a ~-ons are enp o~,·oc., oy cccpera J.Ve on erprJ.scs, ~tn.: Ee num er ,
1
1 
of cooperative stores is ~"?.bout 2;& of the total number of stores. 
In its survey of the Consumers' Cooperative Eovcmcnt in thei 
I 
British I::>lcs, the officials of the Unite~~ States Cha.:m.ber of I! I! 
lj 
Commerce found th:J..t the following difficulties were facing Bri"\:-1 
I 
•ish Cooperatives: (1) I 
1. A1location of !J:el~ritories--- d 
Due to tl;e extensive. gr~wth of jl 
cooperatJ..ves the socJ.eb.es are ,i 
infringing upon one another's ter\1~ 
ritories. In 1936 the PresicBnt i 
of the British Congress had the 111 
following to say relative to the ! 
problem: i 
n·m:1en are socie·cie s ,soing to rl 
cease invading each other 1 s il 
territory? ~ive societies ser~~ ~ing one area, sometimes one ! 
street. Surely this is done ! 
only because of our imperfect, I 
may I say lim:l ted, outr::rowth. 1 
Hobody gains--everybody loses. 111 
2. Adherence to Cooperative Principles--- . .. 
That the educnt:onal cle~1nrtments 
of the cons11r.1ers 1 cooperatives )j 
nre not meGting with comr~rte I. 
success in their uork is evi-
denced by the remarlcs of the 1 
President of the British Coopera~ 
tive Congress. He said: : 
11 When may we expect the offi-
cial mind of t:~.e movement to !:1 
become cooperntivoly minded? 1 
I 
( 1) Chamber of Co~nnerce--op. cit. --October, 19::56--p. 29 
!J 
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' li I' I I~ I 
I 
I 
I 
1, 
It cannot be so defined at pre- 11 
sent. mlen I speak of the of- !1 
ficial mind, I mean the m·i_nd re-il 
vealed in the board-rooms of the~~­
movement, anc made effective i 
throush tl:e o:f::~icers, the buyers:! 
and manar::ors of the larr~e and 1 
... ... -·- 'Wt,., ,, q 
small societies alike. If~any I) 
real alJPrehension as to the fn.- 11 
t1}.re o:C' our movement, it is in .\ 
th:i. s co ~nection. Occupc. tinn of · 
office 3.s no 0:ua:...-.antee that we 
are cooperators. 11 
3. Low per capita sales--The average purchases of members 
throuGh their cooperative stores 
in 1933 amo~.::nted to only i;2. 70 a 
" I 
4. Excess productive 
v1eek. A ten year promotional cnm-: · 
prdgn to improve the situation hasjl 
b . J. d I een lnaugura~e • 1 
capacity---
The movement is attempting to ex-
pand its distribution facilities 
in order to use more fuJ.ly its 
product1on facilities. 
I 
II 
:I 
In my brief study of the Cooperative J,1ovement in Great Bri-JI 
tain, I -_,;as e::-:tromely interested in learning the story of the 1j 
present conditions there since the depression and the part playc~ 
in that story, if any, by the Cooperative I:~ovemont. The answer ii 
scened to be contained in an article entitled "Britain's Pros-
perity", by Jesse Rainsford Spra.e:,'Ue, 1n the Saturday Evening 
Post. (1) ~'tfter an ey.hausti ve personal study of the situation 
in C-'-reat Britain Sprague deflnitel;r states "that Great Britain 
Jl 
!I 
!I 
'I 
r 
is mol"'e prosperous now than at any time since its post-1mr boom 
I 
11 collapsed back in 1920. :r ( 2) li 
:I (1) Jesse R:,·.insford Sprague-!!Brita:~n' s Prosperity"--Saturday 
::~vening Post-Hovember :~8, 1936--p. 23 
(2) Ibid--p. 11 
!I 
II ji 
!/ 
I· 
I 
7 
I 
I 
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: 
i To prove thiscontention Spracue states nthat shipyards along the: 
.. 
Clyde and at Newcastle anf Hull on the east coast are busy. 
i 
( 1) !! 
' ~· I.Iore than three· t-~lousand private homes have been built in tweive! 
I 
months • In ]London, hundreds of mid-Victorian residences are 
1! 
. , beinr; torn dovm to malre vmy for the de-luxe apartment houses. :! 
' Ever;rwhol'e automobile roads ~~.re being straightened and widened. ~ 
I ~ 
J .O:i.ccordil'lg to goverrunent figures, employment has risen seven per ir 
II 
j cent in twelve months. ·.vnge levels are one ~,,_nd a half per cent il 
11 r I higher. Retail sales ho.ve risen abr ut seven per cent. An ~~ 
average of more than ten million insured persons are at work. ! 
This situati.on comp·res favor~·.bly w:Lth half a dozen yeal'S a.~o It 
il when the nation was staggering along ·\\Under a load of more than :
1 II 
I 
il II 
three million lmomployed, s.nd when articles were appearine; in 
London journals under the caption 11 Is England Finished?n. 
il 
Sprague attributes the improved conditions in Gret:::.t Britairil 
to the followinG factors: ( 2) !J 
il 
1. Feudalism in British business ·w·~ich brought about some j'J 
perm:-:nency of emplo;rment and dispelled a Greatdeal o: fear and ,
1 
cushioned ~-~lonr: the years of depression. In this \vay minor jo~s 
are handled more efficiently than anywhere else and this effi- : 
ciency enables British business to branch out into endless smallJ 
~-:cti vi ties that bring in extra shillings. J· 
2. The ereation of business promotion departments by a 1! 
lar;::e number of business firms for the purpose of incren.sing I 
earnings and emplo~~ent. A splendid example of this is the u- II 
tilization of hundreds of obsolete passenger coaches fo--· rentals 
as C[cmpin~; coaches at the seashore or in the country. 1 
I 
I (1) Jesse Rninsford Sprngue--op, cit.--p. 11 
(2) Spra.gu.e--op. cit.--p. 88-89-90 
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3. An increased knowled_r:e of the psychology of retail :; 
,,-"_opkeepcrs and the f0nsumi0g publ i_ c. This is best exemplified I· 
by a quotation from0ltof London's lending business men, as fol- :1· 
lovrs: " 
'I 11Un to twenty-five years or so a~o, in industrial 11 
cou·"ltries li':e the United. s~.·tes, manufacturing was the !i 
biggest problem of busj_ness. ~Jo'\'J manufn~turing is so sim~ij 
~lified th<".t the bi~ problem is how to market your stuff a~i-
ter vou' ve manufactul"ed it. No man can claim to speak autho~ :i v ,, 
l'ti tatively on business unless he has actually sold merchan~j 
dise and knmvs at first hand what makes people buy. 11 ii 
I• 
.,.J1ile the British Co-ops did n business of about a billion /1 
II 
dollars in 1936, Spraeue reports that he and a great many Bri- 11 
IJ 
tishers feel (1) 11 that the benefits of the Co-ops have been~~~~ 
Two main criticisms \j up a bit stronger than the facts warrant. 11 
I 
I 
directed at the British Co-ops, b7; Bri tishers, n·,.,e as follows: i 
1. ~Chat the British Co-ops fail to shoulder civ.ic respo~;~JI 
ibili ties to the same extent that the indepondenct store keeper~l 
did. The space occupied by Co-ops store on any street is a I 
blank as far as civic upl:tft is concerned. 
2. Tho.t from tho nature of the Co-ops a ce~'ta:Ln mnoi.mt of I 
sro.ft is automatically fomented. Co-op store man::'.ge:'s are very 
poorly paid, ~)25 a v1eek be ins cons ide red a liberal -r1c.c,e vri th thJI 
pav often lilUch less. These :mechanics 11ar:es ma1m the store ma:J.-
nscr an easy prey fa' r,raft offered by manufacturers wishing to 1 
push their ovvn line of goods ::n a co-op store. The pa:r:mont of 1 
a salary to a co-(;p man:1p;cr in keepine r.'it~ his responsibility J 
would nullify the talkin,':_l; point for co-op0ra ti vo merchnndising. I 
Spra,r:ue found thrt most British business men adJnit only on 
I 
real benefit from the co-op to its member·s. I This benefit is in i 
I 
the ~·orm of a cash cU videncl. to the members at the end of the I 
I 
:; is cal yenr, based on the amount of a member spending. As most l! 
1 
co-op members are people who would not under ordinary circum-
i stances lay up money, the dividend they get at the end of the 
r 
:I 
!I 
II II 
II 
I! 
(1) Spra~ue--op. cit.--p. 88 
(2) Ibid--p. 88 
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year represents a painless savings. i I 
Fall1u'e to obtain their rishtful place in the system of 
I 
food control dUl"'inc; the ·.lorld War caused the British Cooperatorsj 
! 
to enter the field of politics. Great Britain's political co-
· 1 L 1918 In 1929 it o)erative party, conseq~.'.ently, dates oac{: uO • 
l1ad nine scats in Parliament. In 1931 it had one. In 1935 it 
i 
had nine out of fifteen seats. It attempts to tal:e a position ~~ 
on political questions which are outside the cooper~''.tive field, il 
but in this mattel"' it has not always been successful. The move-ll 
ment in Gre~tt Britain is quite badly split b;r the formation of ., 
the Cooperative political party. I.Tany wi•_i,t,ers feel that any~-
advanta,se p:ained by such a venture is more than off[.;et by the 
disadvantaces naturally accruing to such acontroversial matter. 1 
I I, 
II S'iEDEII !j 
!1 S\veden, with a populatJ.on of over 6 million persons, has a\! 
I
I cooperative socj_ety membe:·~·ship of over half a m:Lllion Sv:rede s, ll 
li 
1 each one, in most cases, repl'e senting a family. The development:: 
!1 of the movement in Sweden has been stimul8ted by the hif")l prices!! 
for mal"'f,Ul'ine, fertilizer, and electric lir;ht bulbs. 
Svreden 1 s cooperative union, K,·;operutive Porbundet, VlflS 
fo·,mded :1.;1 liJ99. Its nembershi:l has more than doubled since 
1926. union consists of 765 societies, with four thonsand 
ll 
il 
!i 
I; 
lj 
I' 
II 
I' 
stores and a total membership of 550,010. 
I! 
ii jl 
Distributive int\ls- il 
II 
tries, c.ts VlC;J. as bankin.c:: and insurance, are carr~.ed on by t~ese\i 
societies. 11he 800 retail societies, with about 3500 stores, 
5 7 sn;r·p 
r:~ - ll 
I : 
I 
I 
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I 
i 
!had sales of over a hun:Sred million dollars last year and em-
i: 
i! 
;I 
I
ll ' i 
I -,:.lo-yed mo ·e than 17,000 )eople. ( 1) 
1-
It is claimed th::o.t the co-
1
1 
II 
operatives do over 40% of the consuneT'S goo~ business cf the 
country. The official vreekly organ of the union, Konsurnentblade~ 
- ~ 
has thr. largest circu~lation of any paper cr periodical in 21veden ~~ 
The coo~-:Jerative ~:rholesale society of Sweden has (2) a coffee I 
! 
roastinG plant, factories for marearine, cash resisters, ealoshe~, 
I 
I 
automobile tires, ehe:micals, shoes, foods, an< the t·,·:o largest !
1 
flour mi.lls in Sweden, Ai'ter an historic fi(lht it crushed the tl 
flour, rubber, and electric lamp trusts of Sweden, a truly ,sreat i 
achievement. The wbolesale society does an annual business of 
about 25 million dollars. rrhere are fifteen hunc:·ed consumers' 
electric supply asrociat'ons supplying mo~t of the electric cur-
l rent of Svreden. It is claimed_ that over 15;~ of the peo::_")le of 
lstockholr:1, Sv1eden, live in cooperative houses. 'l'wo-thirds of alJJ 
I 
S·:redish farm homes have electricity and a large proportion of thel 
I 
I farm Ylives l1_se electricity for cooldng. This electricity is 1 
I i I 
'generated by state power stations and distributor cooperatively. i 
The Unitec1. StateS. Chamber of Comme"1 ce tal:es e:::cept:Lon to thel 
llclnim of cooperators thr~t the I'eduction in the price of electric li 
i\ ilicht bulbs in SYJeden is a good example of v;ha t cooperative en-
\ I' 
1
terprise can do. The Ch~-:..mbel~ stntes that (3) "the high prices of: 
i II 1oJe ctric lamps \7ere the result of tho operation of mcnc;-,olistic li 
: il 
,I ) !I 
I'( 1 Cowden--op. cit. --p. 25 , 
I !j 
[(2) Wnrbasse--op. cit.--p. 44 :i 
1(3) Chamber of Co:mmcrce--op. cit.--p. 15 
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European countries. practices by a cartel extending over several 
. I 
correction of such conditions I 
I 
The reduction in the prices of 
lumps, as uelJ. as for several other (~ommodi ties, vras due to the 
entry of a new competitive force." 
business done in Sweden by the 1·rholesale cooperatives 
in 'Jnrious c1a 'l se s of merchandise amounted in 1934 to: ( 1) 
Oroceries (~oodstuffs, including meats ••••••• 016,000,000 
and ver,etables) 
L:anufactured connnoc'.ities (sw:;ar, :C'lo:lr, etc.) •••• 10:,500,000 
?revisions •••••••••••••••••••••• 5,500~000 
Furn".shinr;s a::1c1 hardware. • • • • • • • • • • • 3, 750,000 
Footuonr ••••••••••••••••••••••• 2,750,000 
Dry ~oods • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • •••• 2,500,0JO 
Total. • • • . . . • • • . . . . . • • •• 041,000,000 
I 
I 
J! HOLL.:iHD 
r; ,, 
I 
Eollanc.l, (2) Yrith n po_pu],o.tion of 8 r:J.i1lion, has a coopera-
ti ve union ji:nde up of 143 societies, '\"lith a total membership of 
2~;;0, 000. T:Be re are 
\I 
over 400 consmner cooporative societies in 
i! IIo11and as a whole. ':J.lhe Holland i'n'lolesale Cooperative Society, 
,_ I ,. 
:i in Rottendam consists of 290 societies v1i th a total n:embership , j; 
1
:,· I 
II 
of 260,000. This ~wlcsale operates a soap factory, a s~all I 
1 6u 
.. I !: jj flc'Ll.r mill, and o. s\'lect-cake factor:;. Political and social f:J.c-1
1 tionalism a:;:'e suj)poced to be the reasons for tho retardation o.f I 
the :::-:o'.~err..ont in Holland. 
(1) Cha:-.ober of Cc::nnorce--op. eit.--p. 16 
'tft, ;j (2) ~-J::~rbasse-- op. cit.--p. -1:5 
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RUSSIA 
Russia, (1) vlith a population of 161, 000,000, had the 
la:re;est cooperative move:r.1ent in· the world in 1918. There were 
26,000 consumer societies. In 1918, 65/~ of the food of central 
Hussia was distributed through the cooperative societies. In 
~~pril, 1~"'18, by Bolshevist order, every consumer was compelled 
to become a patron of l1is local consumers' cooperative. In 
1919, another decree brouc;ht about the consolidation of all of 
the constmwr societies and stores and cooper~~tive productive 
agencies into one nat_i_on-vlide Consumers.!. Corrnnune. In 1920, all 
of these agencies were taken over by the state and tho property 
of the societies became r;overnment properties. In this way the 
so-called createst voluntary cooperati ''e movement in the world 
became a mere tool of the political state. 
This state controlled cooperative movement, failed to 
f1;.nction snt5.sfactoril:r an··· in 1921-t- a special decree supposedly 
restored the autonomy of thecooperati ve societies. I.Ir:st ''IT'i ters 
on the subJect cla~~-m, however, thn. t this freedom fr· m the state 
v1 '.s r.1ore nominal than actual. In 1935, however', the c;overnment 
abolished the cooperative stores and confiscated their assets. 
The rural societies trtill survived with a membership of over 41 
r.;illion. 
A.s~~~1';.~~t.s the situation in Russia, Dr. ;-;arbasse claims 
tlo...n.t (2) ;:Communist c;overnmeht regulates and contPols tho co-
(1) ~arbasse--op. cit.--p. 46-47-48 
(2) Ibid--p. 48 
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operatives as far as possible, or as seems wise, and t~ces to 
it self the eredi t arising fror.~ i:1sti tutions Vlhich it uou1d de-
~· stroy, were it stronger or they less popular. 11 
-.. 
as a 
The co opera ti '.~e movement in Germany was started in 1849, 
result of assistance traceable to a cooperative store whicb 
then e;dsted in Boston, U. s . .Ll. (1) Up till 1918 the mo'IJement 
made some progress in banking, distribut~'-on, and housing. Be-
t·ween 1914 and 1933 the membership more than doubled. In 1933, 
about a fourth of the population ·.-rere su.pposed to be members 
of cooperative societies, t~':.e mo"rement employing over 50,000 
people. In 1933, however, tho Huzi ,.:o·vernment proceeded to de-
stroy the coo~:·eratives by putti:1g them unde::• the control of a 
r~ovornr.1ent appointee. Dr. i'Jarbasse feels that, ( 2) as far as 
tb.o cooperative movement in Germany is concerned, no great 
,srovrth can be expected under the Hazi rer;ime. 
ITA:cY 
Before the i."ascist regime the Cooperative League had over 
1,000 consume1~s 1 societies, vri t:'1 a total memborshir) of about 
500,000. (3) At the outset of the Fascist regime an attempt 
vras made to destroy the cooperative ovement in Italy. It wns 
ah10st successful. At the present l'tTitin.r.:, however, the former 
(1) .. , b ~~nr asse--op. 
(2) Ibid--p. 38 
(3) Ibid--p. 45 
cit.--p. 35 
-------------------c~~-~-----~---
! 
I 
1 
i 
i 
I ========~==================================================~~=====: 
Cooperative League of Italy has become the Fascist 1;nion of Co-
operative Federations. Hence, the cooperative movement in Italy 
has become vrholly fascistic or e::tremely nationalistically 
I tal i~'.n. ( 1) 
DENL1ARK 
'l'he consumer cooperatives of Den.'Tiark are much less dis-
tinctive than the cooperatives of producers. In 1934, there 
were 1824 consumer cooperatives, with 329, 000 members or 9.27 
per cent of tho population. (2) About one-fifth of tho retail 
-;;rnde is done by the cooperative societies, vrhich are found in 
both towns and countries. Their total sales in 1934 runounted to 
over 60 million dollars. (3) There are two main wholesales so-
cietie s, ( 4) • rl'he Ha t:tonal Union, which has 1800 retail con-
sumers, societies, with a membership of 350,000 and 6,500 em-
ployees, and the Danish Cooperative V/holesale Society, vrith 
productive enterprises for hosiery, chemicals, leather, shoes, 
clothing, tobacco, foods, etc. rrhe CopenhaGen Constuners1 Society 
is the largest sincle society in Denmark. (5) It has stores, 
employees about 400 peo)le, and has a membership of over 30,000. 
(1) ~arbasse--op. cit.--p. 46 
Un Howard A. Cowden--op• cit.--p. 24 
(3) ~arvasce--op. cit.--p. 42 
(4) Ibid--p. 42 
(5) Ibid--p. 42 
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II :~ A splendid summary of the present economic position of 
:! 
:,:Denmark is given at the end of the text entitled "Democracy 
I ..i..t-
i:in Action", by Josephine Goldm§.rk. I present._ in its entir!ty 
!j 
::to the reader for what it is worth. 
I• 
;! 
1i "To supply the greatly stimulated industr•ial activity, the 
!:building program and other public \"fOrks, Denmark has had greatly 
i!to increase its purchases abroad. The deficit in the balance of 
i~trade ther~fore for so~e time inevitabl¥ increased •. It ~ose 
~from over Ul3,ooo,ooo 1n 1933, to over Q27,ooo,ooo 1n 1904. 
li li By the end of 1934, however, the spread between import and 
::export price indices had been :material~.y lessened. And this 
\)improvement made great headway in tbe latter half of 1935. Ex-
\iport prices registered greater gains than impor•t prices • Export 
plreturns increased, as already stated, in dairy products, eggs, 
!. lard, feedstuffs, vegetable oils, machinery, and ships. 
!I 
!! The radical step of allocating and restricting imports has 
ilbeen justified by its contribution to tbe decrease in the un-
ilfavorable trade balance. For in 1935 this critical deficit was 
ilalmost cut in half, falling from 124 to 65 kroner. 
,. 
:j' Hotv1i thstanding this still existing debt of 65 millions and 
1
1 
the costs of serv :.cine; foreign loans, Denmark in 1935 sho'IIYed a 
::surplus of 20 million kroner in its balance of pa~nts. This· 
1l!credit was due to the record performance of the ·merchant marine 
·land invisible credits abroad. l.loreover in 1935, the long term 
JforeiQl loan was reduced by.50 million kroner, thus cutting 
il dO\Vl1. the costs of servicing. 
r, 
!' I • d Dur1ng the past four difficult years', writes T. o. Klath, 
iJU. S. Commercial Attache at Copenhagen, in l;Iay, 1936, 'the 
:!Danish state has been rem~1rkably successful in keeping govern-
:lment finances on a sound basis. Through the imposition of 
ilheavier taxation and tho avoidance of an undue increase in ex-
!ipenditures,. it has been possible to prevent a series of budget 
·;deficits' .-.r 
~ I 
:1 The farmers complain with sor:1e ,iustice th.,_t curtailment of 
II imports acts as a tariff protecting domestic industry and man-
::ufacture, while they receive no corresponding benefits. J:!Iore-
i\ovcr they assert that since· their exports to -Great Britain are 
!;paid for in pounds sterling, their purchasing po'::er at· home 
i1 v10uld be increased if the kroner vmre further devalued, or 
:1 .·~ . 
I 
!I. "Qua.rterly Economic Report for First Quar•ter, 1936. Copen- J' 
\ihae;en, li.ay 14, 1936. U. S. Department of Commerce. Bureau of 
1[Foreirm and Domestic Commerce. ' 
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allowed to find its Oim level, instead of being pegged to tte 
pound. This was tr£ significance of the so-called 'currency 
strike' of 1935 by which 50,000 farmers sought to force a lovmr 
value of the lrroner by wi tbholding their export returns from 
lA normal circul:1 tion, thus causin.r,; shortage of foreign exchange. 
'\"Y This effort had little monetary effect, but the c;overnment by 
"'Nay of conciliation in August, 1935, consented to a further 
tariff on grain imports of various kinds, effective until August 
1936. ~:· 
The gap between import and export returns undoubtedly v-.1. 11 
remain cause for co ".Cern until the restoration of normal market 
conditions, considering Demnark' s dependence on importation of 
raw materials. In the first fi··e months of 1936, however, the 
gap was even further reduced. For the import surplus was only 
about one-quarter of that incurred in the corresponding months 
of 1935, being 14 million kroner as against 50 millions. 
'Apparently the national income continues to i0crease' con-
cludes Mr. Klath, commenting on these fi[Sures, 'and as a result 
no difficulty is anticipated in obtaining revenues sufficient to 
meet :;:-·rom current receipts the increased r:;overnment expenditures, ' 
This brief account of important points in Denmark's recoverJ 
is incomplete but indicative. It suffices to shoi7 that tr..e tide 
-v1hich vms running so strongly against Denmark only a few years 
ago, has been stemmed. How it has been stemr.1ed these character-
istic if fragmentary examples show better than argument. It has 
been a democracy of effort. 
li'or while, as before indicated, the individual instances of 
recovery cited may seem slight in world fir:;ures, the significant 
point is that, in the agr:;ret;ate, the increased returns--from the 
merchant marine, from butter and eggs a.-1d lard, from poultry and 
vegetables and flowers, from Diesel engines and pressed seeds, 
and the invisible returns of Danish ensineerin~ on land and sea-
have sufficed to turn the economic corner. Denmark's danger 
point, the excessive cost of imports, on which only a few years 
nco it looked as though the country would be wrecl::ed, has been 
in fact weathered.by the logical outcome of long estabJ.ished 
tendencies. · · 
For long past Denmark has cared to bring about certain 
things. 'The people,' v1rote Hart, enrlier quoted, 'have slowly 
~j ~~he resultant revenues are impounded in a so-called rzrain 
fund, and the proceeds distributed to needy farmers operating 
land valued at less than 15,000 kroner. It is anticipnted that 
20 million kroner (about 4 1/2 million dollars) will be so im-
pounded. If tho amO'Jnt should total loss than 16 million kroner, 
the national government v1ill malce up the anticipated total. 
-------- --·· --·-- -- ·-
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1mad~ up their minds to control the conditions of tr'...ei;·-~ivi=n=g=,==lt=====-=-- .. 
11 and to make tho machinery of life subordinate to the spirit of 
life; they ha7e slowly learned how to do this.' 
Production, the material conditions of living, have been 
primary concerns. They h~"-''e had to be, for the country to live 
o.t all. Indeed, as this tale of their recovery shov;s, the Danes 
have beaten at their ovm game some of the nations in vrhich pro-
duction has been most highly organized and most deeply prized. 
The essential point is, however, thL~t to the Danes product-
tion has not, in the main, been an end_in itself, but important 
' only as rel.~l ted to the needs of men. Lan has, in the main, been 
the central, the determining factor. The national stand~rd of 
livin0 has been threatened but maintained almost intact. 
·Keepinr::: control of the machinery of life has meant, more-
over, never ceasing vigilance and steady development. l'or in 
learning to exercise control--whether agricultural or industrial 
political or social--the people themselves· have been pror\ress-
i vely educnted. They, lilre their own soil,,: enriched not deplete 
through years of use, have been themselves ~eveloped--in intelJi-
ic;ence, in judg!:lent, ln character. Through the-responsibilities 
sha.red by so many, in the co-operative movement, in the politica 
democracy, in their vvidely ramified educational ae;encies, they 
have learned to grapple with problems as they arise,--many still 
admittedly unsolved and threatening, challen,c~ing all the re .. 
sourcefulness, skill and enterprise which has brought Denmark 
thus far on its way." 
I 
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Cii.NADA 
Canada started the cooperative movement in 1909 with the 
(fp ' oreanization of the Cooperative Union of Canada. Becc..use Canada 
is an a[Sricultural country Farme1•s 1 Cooperative Marketine; As so-
elations predomin:::to. Consumers' societies, hov;ever, a::;.,e being 
slov1ly built up. Hovia Scotia has the most vigorous movement. 
It is sponsored by the Catholic University of St. Francis :Zavier 
through its Extension Department and the Department of Economics~ 
Some of the most interestinp, material I have read on tl:e 
cooperati'.re movement was contained in a pamphlet entitled (1) 
11 Hov; St. Francis Xavier Uni,_~ersi ty Educates for Ac tion11 • It 
literally swept me off my feet with its tales of the dire con-
di tiona in Nova Scotia amonr; the miners, steel 1-vorkers, and 
fishermen, prior to the work nlon~ cooperative lines. ~'he ac-
compl:tshmonts of tho cooperative movement under the suiclance of 
the University are truly noteworthy and excite one's imac;ination 
The a:tJplication of such principles and the expectation of like 
results in other connnunities, however, is another story entire-
ly. 
,;iithout detractinc one iota from the splendid vmrk done by 
St. Francis Xavier's University of nova Scotia, I wish to point 
o~<.t that the unusual poverty and circumstances peculiar to that 
conununi ty, both of wh ~ ch made possible the mm•velous record of 
the University, has no counterpart in the United Stutes. Suc-
(1) "How St. Francis Xavier Unive1•sity Educates for Action 11 --
Published by '.L,he Cooperative League-Hev; York 
---------------------
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cess at Hova Scotia at the moment under such circumstances is a 
I ~ 
I 
I 
! 
far cry from its application here in the United States. 
A brief but interesting summation of the methods of cooper-
ative adult education follo·wed by St. Francis Xavier University 
is as follows: (1) 
1. Some individual in a cor.nnuni t;r ·who is s tpuck 11 as tli th a 
light out of heaven" with a clear realization of the vital sig-
nificance of the Consumel'S 1 Cooperative I.Iovement, followed by 
thorouc;h study and a final detc1»ruination to 11 clem~ his ovm lit-
tle corner of cl~eation. 11 
2. A sma}l :3roup dravm together i_:y the first inc1ividual~J, 
t -;·;llo in turn also become inspired to lead out in orc;anizing their 
1 21ciphborhnod into a "Cooperative Community Beaut:Lful 11 and who 
then thorourhly inform themselves about the Cooperative Eovement 
i 
3. Bass :meetings to cive publicity and create t,eneral in-
terest, concluded by a call for voluntary lenders and the settin~ 
up of small St11dy Clubs. 
4. Study clubs small enough to e·,1conrage participation by 
every member and meeting often enour:;h to maintain interest. Rea 
thinkinG develops best by small r;roup discussion v-.rhere oD.e '·s 
ideas nre sharpened by mutual comparison v1i th others. 
5. Voluntary leaders selected by the group. They need not 
be far in ~J.dvance of the r;roup in education, but must study 
ahead arrl should be trained by special cor1ferences. 
6. Discussion material in the form of outlines, reference 
pamphlets m;d a stimulatinG magazine--all v,rritten out of pl~ac­
tical e:~pei•ience--snppl:ted by central organization. 
7. General rallies of members and leaders of all Study 
Clubs in each nei~hborhood for reinforci~1c; confidence, ansv1ering 
unsolved questions, and group recreation in the form of :Colle 
sinpinc;, dancing, and ··ames. 
8. ?x•actical organization of cooperatives after thorough 
undel~standing of principles nnd :rr actice, rer,ul:. rly checked by 
careful auditing. 
D. E-',Jcut ~ onal and recreational corrJ:1i ttec within each Co-
oper:-:.tive A2sociation which persistentl~~ carries on an cduca-
(1) Gt• Francis Xavier University--op. cit.--Inside front cover. 
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, tional and recreational program among employees, youth and a-
i clults. 
10. Thorough organization of cooperative association to 
rapidly develop to tlle utmost the possibilities of gr01.1p action 
in all fields of su_,plies, services, insurance, finance, edu-
cation and recreation among the members an~' to constantly extenc 
the benefits of ~nJ.ch oi•ganiza.t:lon to everyone in the cor;-rrnunity. 
Rev• Lialcolm 1':1 ,cLellan, v;llo spent five ·weeks making a firs~ 
hand study of the adult education program of the St. Francis 
X[1vier Extension Depal"tment, lists the following as some of the 
important reasons for the pror;ress of the movement in Nova 
Scotia: (1) 
1. The movement is essentially "the motivation of ~1e peo-
ple shovm the way to run their· ovm economic forms and it tends 
naturally towards a functional, or an organic socic:;ty, wbich, 
after, all, is a spontaneous development, as it springs from 
the divei'se aims and capacities and avoca.t:!_ons of men. 11 
2. It emphasizes :rrutual help through self-help and educa-
1 tion and involves intellectual and moral application. 
I 
: 
-
3. The homo;:::eneity of the population supplemented by dio-
cesan unity and solidarity. 
4. The economic plight of the people linJ:ed v.rith an idea.l.-
1
1 
ism that survived all difficulties. 
5. The intellir;ent leadership and enthusiasm of the spon-
sors of the movemont. 
6. An j_ntelligent program of study that was well defined 
and of' personal ancl social value. 
7. The cooperation of all rr,roups irrespective of religious 
affiJ.:tn. t:ton, 
8. The soocl v1ill and assistance of the diocesan clerp:y. 
(l) St. Francis Xavier Univcrsity--op. cit.--~. 14 
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A comprehensive and enlightening outline of the accomplish-
ments and pos ::d ble acti vi tics of the E:-:tension Department of St. 
Francis Xavier University is as follows: (1) 
I. GENER/lL PURPOSE I 
The improvement of the economic, social, e6ucational, and I 
reli~ious conditions of the people of eastern Nova Ecotia. 
II, OUTLE'E OF ','IORK 
1. a) Survey b~r experts of economic possibilities in fax•m-
inr;, mining, fishing, lumbering, etc. 
b) Su:r•voy of possible social imp.,ovement in industrial 
and rural communities. 
c) Survey to cUscover the best educational practices for 
tho development of eastern Nova Scotia. 
Ther·e activities ·would be carried on in conjunction vr:~_th 
the various rsovernmental agencies designed to do this work. 
2. Survey of aGencies at present working in the field with 
a view to co-ordinatinr; their v;ork, e:-":tendinc their opera-
tions and ma1dnr' them more effective in eastern Nova Scotia 
3. Co;mty and parish conferences of leaders--clerr;ymen, 
r;overrunent officials (such as a.c;ricul tural a::·ents, inspec.;. 
tors) professional men anc'other leacling interested laymen, 
for the purpose of utilizing their training and enerr:;ies in 
e:::tens ion work. 
4. Strenc;thening and extending to unorganized territory 
existing economic co:r.rrnunit~r organizations in order that ex-
tension v10rk may be carried on throuf,h them. 
5. Educational activities. 
HIGH SCHOOL AND COLLEGE CREl'IT TYPE 
a) Short courses--cultural and vocatic·nal, such as ar"ricul-
tural, home economic, etc., in coller;e and in field. 
b) Short courses for selected men and women vri th a view to 
developing rural :_mel industrial leadel''S. 
c) Correspondence courses--vocational and cultural. 
(1) St. Francis Xavier University--op. cit.--p. 48~49 
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d) Study Clubs in the rural and industrial fields. 
e) Radio Courses. 
f) The develop::::1ent of technical schools and folk schools. 
g) Hight Schools. 
NON-CREDIT TYPE 
a) All of the foreGoing activities. 
b) ~·eneral Lectures. 
c) L:i.brary service --loaning bool:::s to Study Clubs, hone 
reading clubs, etc. 
d) r~~i ving information throur:-h letters, circulars, -;,am-
phlets, etc. 
e) Establishment of circulating libraries. 
f) Visual education service--loaning films, slides, art 
collect:i.ons, e:d1ibits, etc. 
,r::) Publishing an E::::tension Bulletin. 
h) Ow~anizinc; 
1. County vlide debates on vital topics, essay and 
public speaking competitions. 
2. Plannin~ pror;rams for com:::1unlty centres. 
3. Rural community and tovm improvement competitions. 
1. Debating clu;s, literary, art and dramatic clubs, 
recr2,ri tion.nl clubs, handicrafts, etc. (Throur;h 
some of these educational agencies young men and 
women of except:i.ono.l talent may be discovered and 
assisted throuch scholarships.} 
I 6. 0oc.ial service Ylork in the rural and industrial fields. 
7. Coloniz:J.tion 
8. ~ tilizing various departments of the College for re-
search work. 
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General Meetings statistics -
't ... · 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 
Number ot meetings 192 280 380 500 450 
A ttend.ance 14856 20476 23000 25000 27000 
study clubs statistics 
1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 
NUmber or clubs 173 179 350 950 940 
NUmber of Members 1384 1500 5250 7256 8460 
Tabulation of the coop. societies in Nova scotia 
1932 1933 1934 1935 
credit unions 8 19 27 45 
Approx. total s~vings 
$150,000. 
Membership 9000 
co-operative stores 2 4 6 8 
Co-operative Buying Clubs 3 10 
Co-operative Fish plants 3 5 5 
community Industries 2 2 
Lobster Factories 3 .8 12 14 
NO• or communities served. 
by them 9 27 50 60 
l. 
1: 
I 
ow the Adult Education Program Initiated 
and Directed by the Extension Depart-
ment of St. Francis Xavier University, 
Antigonish, Nova Scotia, Is Resultin~ 
in the Organizing of Consumers, Credit, 
Marketing, and Producers Cooperatives 
19 
7256 
8460 l 
I 
940 i 
Supplement to Pamphlet "How St. F. X. University Educates For Action" 
~u~~shed by The _Co~pe_r_'lti_ve __ Leag.'.'~·-!_6~-~1_2t~St., New York. 
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The const.uners' cooperative movement of the United S~o.tes 
started in 1844, in Boston, Bass., v1hen a tailor by the name of 
Jolm Kaulback formed a buyine; club among members of his tailors 1 
union. (1) A year later this same group opened a store in Bos-
ton. Two years later there v.;ere twelve 11 divisionsrr which united 
to form the \"1:::-rkingmen 1 s Prete cti ve Union. rrhe name \'Ins la tor 
changed to New En,slm d Protective Union. Goods vmre sold for 
cccsh, but dividends were paid on capital stock rather than in 
proportion to purchases. Goods were also sold asnear cost as 
possible. It can be easily seen, therefore, that the Union did 
not .operate on Hoehdale principles. 
At its peak, i;1 1r;52, the Union consisted of 403 divisions, 
·with a total sales of around one and three-quarter million dol-
lars. While the ma:Ln strength of the Union vm.s in Hew Ene;land, 
division;; v1ere also found in Hew Yorlc, Ohio, Illinois, and even 
Canada. Dissensions amonr; members of the Union and tho outbreo.l{ 
of the Civil Vir.r caused the disappearance of the Union. 
1 The hard times resultinr; from the Civil v.:~r resulted in the 
! 
re-birth of the Cooperative Jkvement of the United States. The 
first step was taken by·the Patrons of Husbandry, which wus foun-
ded in ~.:ashington, D. C., in 1866, with members limited to farm-
ers. 'J'he movement spread throu,~hout New Encland, tho m:tddle 
eastern st:~te, o.n~~~ into the I.lississippi Valley. 
(1) Ellis ccmlin.c;--"A Short Introduction to Consumers' Coopera-
tion11--p. 9 
; 
In 187 1  the waee worlrers, being excluded fro::: the Pa trans 
of Husbandry, formed an association of their own called the Sov-
~- ereigns of Industry. This is supposed to be the first American 
Cooperative of any size operatinr:; on the :~:ochdale principle~of 
pa tronac;e eli vidends. The Patrons of Husbandry eventually fai loC\ 
accorcLi_:1~ to most ,;,-ri tors, f~·r the reason that they attempted 
to do business on a basis of char~~ing cost plus the handling ex-
pense. They also permitted members to vote on the basis of the 
nmnber of shares oYmed, which was another factor in their fail-
ing. The Sovereigns of Industry organization v;ent to pieces 
about 1879, due to the depression ancl the fact that they did a 
credit busine <Js and limited membership in the society to those 
v1ho were Sovereigns of Industry. 
\'/ithin a short time after the Patrons of Industry passed 
out of che picture, as far as the Cooperative Movement was con-
I cerned, n new orc;anization stepped to the f-_"ont as the leader 
of th~ movement h!~re in Au,erica. This organization vms kno"m 
as the !!Knights of Labor" and vms made up largely of inmigrant 
i vv'ol'Ke'I•S 
· mill ~~' ~~~N~ in Hew Enr::land. I.Iany of the associations adver-
tised themselves as GArman, SYledish, French, or Belc:ium. The 
! Knir;hts of I.Jabor was mere1y a labor orcanization which operated 
a number of so-called cooperative stores solely for the purpose 
of providing f 1J.nds for the labor t1,oasury. i~ll net profits of 
the store v;ere turned over to the centraltreasury of the labor 
organization. Ti"/O reasons for the failure. of the KniGhts of 
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II Labor along Cooperative lines nre: (1) 
I 
.. 
\I 
1. The ore;anization was created and functioned primaroily 
for laborers rather than for consumors. 
2. !Jet Profits were turned back into the central treasury 
of the organization instead of being distributed to the members 
as patronage dividends. 
Eve-n thoush the Knights of Labor failed miserably as a 
cooperative oreanization, one branch of its activities has been 
carried on dovm to the present time. (2) This is the farmers' 
to\'mship mutual fire insurance company. They are still quite 
prevalent throughout the upper and middle Mississippi Valley 
states. 
A study made of the ·coOIJerative r.1ovement in the United 
St~d:;es, in 1906, revealed 343 local associations di~::tributed as 
follows:(3) 
California 
Kansas 
iHsconsin 
I.Ias sachusetts 
68 
34 
30 
26 
The others were found mainly in Iowa, IHchignn, Minnesota, New 
'I 
1 York, Ohio, Pe:ll.syl vania, and Texas. These latter associations 
I vmre isolf', ted independent societio s and not very stron,g. 
I 
The period between 1914 anc1 1921 is often referred to by 
\'ll"iters on the CooperatiYe T.Iovemont i::1 the Unite~s St'ates ar. the 
expansion period. The ,0"reat unemployment, p:rlo-r to tho ~Jorld 
1 Vif'r, contributed to the incl"eased interest in the movement in 
I! 
1j the United Stt.'..tes. In 1917, the American :i?ec~e::.'ation of Labor 
II (1) Annals--op. cit.--p. 92 
I I! (2) Ibid--p. 92 
ii ( 3) Ibid- • 92 
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at its annual convention, endorsed Consumers Cooperation as a 
"t·win remedy11 with trade unionism. (1) The A. F. of L. appoint-
ed a cor.":~. ttee on coope r~'t ion, cnc;aged a lectu:::'e and afield man 
and appropriated fifty thousand dollars (2) 11 for advancing the 
cause of cooperation throughout the United States." 
The cooperative idea w:.:.s taken up with consideable enthu-
siasm by the miners' un~.on thoue;hout t}1e country, especially in 
Illinois and Pennsylvania. Stores were open~not only in the 
mining region but also in Ohio and Indiana. The Brothel,hood 
of Locm:~otive Enr,ineers also assumed a very active part in 
sponsoring joint farmer-labor cooperatives to bring about di-
rect producer-consumer relationship. .l':.n outsrowth of this was 
tm formation of the All-f.-metican Coopo1,ative Commission. 'l'he 
i Brotherhood of :i.iai::1temmce of \'icty Employees, tlu•ou[:;h its thou-
ii 
jl 
I! 
sand of lm7 paid members attempted to produce \'mrl\: clothinr; in 
cooperative factories. > Eillions of dollars fran the Brotherhoo 
treasury went into this undertaking which i7as later discontinue 
I 
w:i.th terrific losses. (3) 
I 
Characteristics of the period of 1914 to 1921 v1ere those 
'"of :much idealism, high enthusiasm, unfulfillable promises, and 
(5) 
no little commercial promotion. 11 As a result, tl'..e Cooperative 
I 
l
i
1
, Lear;ue of the Unite:' States wo.s formed in Brookl7rn in 1916, wit 
Dr. Jo.r::e s P. ~"!arbasse as nresident. ( 4) The headouarters of th 
( 1) The Cooperative IJe~~cue Year Book-1936--Publis~ed by IT. Stat I 
Cooperative Leasue--p. 13 
I 
"'i (2) Ibid--p. 13 
I 
I 
r (3) Annals--op. cit.--p. 93 
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(4) Year Book--op, cit.--p. 11 
(5) Annals--op. cit.--p. 93 
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leaQle were in Hew York City. 
In San Francisco the Paci.I"ic Cooperative League had been 
ii opera tint:; for some years. The Cooperative -::molesale Society of 
li 
II 
il 
·I, 
I' il 
II ,, ji ,, 
il ,, 
II 
I' i; 
Amer5_ca, St. Paul, i.I~_nnesota, and tbe Cooperative Central Ex-
change, Superior, 1.Iinconsin, vrere both organized in 1917 as buy! 
ing agencies, tbe first for farmer societies in IJinnesota and 
North Dalcota, the second for the Finnish of Northern 1'/iinnesota 
nnd Wisconsin. (1) In 1Dl8 there was started tbe TriwState 
I! 
!' 
1: 
Cooperative AGsociation in Fit··sbur[;h and the Centl"al States 
Coopel"ati ve \'.'hole sale for miners in Illinois. (2) 
The Cooperative League held its first congress in 1918, in 
i:)pringfield, Illinois. ..ii.ll of the above mentioned Cooperative 
1
.'iholesnles and five hundred store societies vrere supposedly rep 
~rc sen ted. Two outstanding" steps taken at this convent j_cn: ( 3) 
\
':: 1. A recommendntion for the formation of a nati:·nal union 
of societies Ol" -TJ1e tra::1:::formati n of a Coopcpative League into 
·! such a union. 
2. It authorized the estcLblisbment of a national wholesale 
Ol"Et,anization and provided for a temporary ·· oard of directors, 
representing the various sections of the country y:here wholesal 
, societies wel"e ~ii N&R~~ in e~istence. 
Three new wholesales were formed i:r:. 1319, the Hew Enr;land 
r;ooperative Wholesale, Boston; the Associated :~range riarehouse 
. ..,., 
: Company, Seattle; an1 the Nntional Cooperative ':Jholesalo of 
ii 
'I I, 
I! 
II 
Chicago. ( 4) Durine; tho same period the Cooperation Society 
of iunerica was organized i:1. Chicaso. This society in tbe next 
(1) Annals--op. cit.--p. 94 
(2) Ibid--p. 94 
(3) Year Book--op. cit.--p. 14 
( 4) Annals--op. cit. --p. 96 
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few years collected over ten rnill~on dollars fran the working 
people of Chj_cago and organized over two hundred stores. It 
went into bankruptcy j_n 1921 • 
The second cOnC\ress of the Cooperative I,eac:ue was held in 
1921, at Cincinrtati, Ohio. (1) At this convention tbe delegate 
fx•om the National Cooperative .i·~ssociation of Chicago \7ere un-
seated because of failure to follow instructions of the previou 
con,:jress. At this ccnr..:ress the Cooperative !league as tl~e per-
manent national body of the Cooperative Uovement of the United 
States wc;.s organized. State leagues with local a·:thori ty and 
district feder:l.t;ons vr.ithin tbe state v1ere also authorized. 
By 1922, the National Cooperative -iVholesale with branches 
in Seattle, Hobol-;:en, and Chicago, the Cooperative ·,:t1J.olesale 
Society of /u:1erica in St. Paul, the Tri-St~~te Cooperative As so-
ciation vlit1: headquartePs in Pittsbnrr;h, :md the Pacific Coop-
Ill 
1
:. crative Le·~ gue all went into bankruptcy. 
11 The period <:etvTCen 1922 and 1929 was marked by an unusual 
( 2) 
II 
ll 
!; 
lart.se number of failures on the part of Consm;1ers' Cooper.;-:. tive 
Societies throue-)lo'J.t the country. These failu:t'CS were brotlg)J.t 
[i 
,; 
I! 
II 
I' 
!! 
lack of business experience, too :"reat expectatio'.1s, and a li~ 
lmowled;:::e of cooperative principles. (3) Vi11ile a lnrt;e poptionl 
., 
1: 
of the societies failed, a survey by the United Stntes 
1: Bureau of Lu:;or Stat5.stics reveled that more than 
I· \I ( 1) Annals--op. 
~ (2) Ibid--p. 96 
cit.--p. 96 ( 3) Ibid--p. 95 
I 
I 
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1700 local societies, e-xclusive of the farners'movement, sur-
vived. (1) Hore tllan three quarters of o. m:tllion dollars vrere 
returned to members durinG 1925. 
DurinG t~:..is period those rer:~ional whole so.le s v:hich survive 
suffered considel"':.J.ble losses in 'J01' 1 .. ne of bttsiness, due to fal-
linr:~ prices and the r~eneral economic conditions, o.s well as be-
cause of f··ihn~e of several of their member aGsociations. Amon 
tho surYivals were the Cooperative Central E~:change and tre Ac:so 
.'..i..'he Central St~1te s Y~l10le sale /l ciated Grance Warehouse Company. 
I! went into receivership in 1922 and finally failed in 1926. 
'i DurL"g this tinB there v.rere established Coope1•ative Oil Asso-
elations arrl Credit Unions. Both of these made rapid proGl'ess 
durin3 this period • 
...... 
In 1929, the 285 societies which l~eported to the ~~urean of 
Labor Statistics had, during the four year period, 1926-1929, 
effected savings returns of over 4 million dollars, nearly one 
and one half million being returned at the end of 1929. (2) 
I 
I 
1: In 1927 , tlle ;\mal (lama ted Clothing ;iorker s entered the £it lei: 
.1 of Cooperative Housing. Ea1~ly in 1924 a survey of Hev1 Yorl\: Ci tJ 
1\ 
1
: revealed that the Finni:h groups ovmed cooperatively ten apart-
li ment buildings, housing altogether 450 families. In tre four 
11
1:,·1 
year period, 1927-31, the 1'1J:1al[_WlllU ted Clothing -:·iorke rs built 
, coopel~ati ve apartment buildings housing 857 families. The con-
-: 
1 
(1) Annals--op. cit.--p. 95 
i 
!! ( 2) Ibid--p. 96 
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su.ril.ers Cooperative Services in 1929 co:1.structed a coo~~erative 
apartment buildh1g containing 66 apartments. ( 1) 
The Consumer Cooperative l:Iovement in this country during 
the period 1930-1934 suffered, as did allbusinesses. Co opera-
tive Societies felt inc~easingly the effect of wage cuts, part-
[ time 
il Sales, which fell sharply d1.u•ing 't;he depression, shorTed incre 
emplo-yment, unemployment, and losses from bank failures. 
,\\es in 1934, which continued in 1935 o According to the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics, identical societies showed increased s~\~.s: 
in 1934 of 24 3/10% over 1933, 
Recent developments in tho Consumer Cooperative Hcvement 
in the United States include tho formation of: (3) 
1. Central associations formed by neighboring local asso-
1 ciations fo1• the purchase of gasoline am oil in tulk or of 
11 he::..vy ~oods not _)raeticable for handling by the locals o 
I! 
l 
.. i, 2 o Eegional :Cederations for production or for suppl:r or 
services of various kinds. 
1: 
i; 3. County or district educational federations accenting 
!1 into membership all types of cooperative associations, both 
cons11r.1ers 1 n.nd proclucers t • 
4. ,:romen' s r:uilds and youth le::~:ues, fnrnishin · services 
f'l,' and activities designed to dravr nomen and youne; people into I the movement. 
li 
11 
i! 
il 
I! 
I 
In 1927, the Cooper<-:.tive League consisted of 155 societies 
with 77, 826 membe1,s ani a combined business of 13,765,400 dol-
lars. In 1935, the Lea~e consisted of 1500 local associations 
! (affiliated mainly thrr,ugh the reeional federotions), rvith a 
IJ'; combined membership of over ?50,000 and annual sales estimated 
(;)) Ibid--u. 98 
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1 
at 50 million dollars.{l) 
;~ccording to reports of the Farm Credit Administration, the 
e number of farraers Cooperative Buying Associations has increased 
yearly since 1905, o;{cept for the years 1923 to 1925 inclusive. 
(2) 
I 
II 
The number of F:.:rmers 1 Associations since 1926 has risen 
steadily, v1herens urban societies have had gains counterbalanced 
by the loss of societies in mining and railroad centers. ( 3) 
jl 
li 
'I L 
ll 
Vihile the urban Consumers' Cooperatives and tbe Farmers Purchas-~ 
:tng orcnnizations luve been developed ala :g similar lines, the 
1 
,, 
'i 
I 
· .. 
latter are separate and distinct societies, not classified as 
consur·;er orc;anizat:l.ons. The urban Consumers' Cooperatives fol-
· i low a :;olicy of open membershi~~, vihile the farm orraniza tions, 
1
!, such us the GrunGe, the Fa1~m Bureau, etc.( 
4
,) nc cept only local 
i! associn tions of their pnrti cular group. 
ii 
\! 
1! 
I! 
:! 
\: 
rl'he v1ork of the Cooperative Leac;u.e in recent years has 
shovm incrensi,··e; :r.eeo:·iiit:lon of the common interest of the farm-
ers 1 and vrorkers' purcho.sinc; organizations. This is especially 
true in the gasoline :..md oil, insurLmce, electl"'icifico.tion, and 
farm supplies businesses. In addition to tlle preceeding, tl:e 
follovr.i.ng fnri::ers' ~·~noleslale orr;aniznt:J.ons are members of the 
Cooperative Lca~~ue: (5) Consumers' Cooperatives Associated 
1 (Texas), Eastern States Farmers E:cc'lane;o (J.:assnchusetts), Ji'nrm 
I 
i 
I 
! Bure~u Services (l.I5_chir;nn), Farmers 1 Union Central Exchange (l:Iin-
11 (1) ~'"n:-:als--op. cit.--p. 98 {1) Ibid--p. 99 
I. 
I' 
11 (2) Ibic.--p. 99 
Ill ( ;:; ) Ibid--p. 98 
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(5) Ibid--p. 99 
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!1 ne seta) , Indiana Farm Bureau Cooperative Ascociation, Ohio 
a 
.:i li,l I! II 
,; 
I' il 
I [ 
Farm Bureau Cooperative Association, Pacific Sup})ly Cooper.·1 ti ve 
(";'iashington), and Per1nsylvania Farm Bureau Cooperative Associa-
i'i brief history of the various congresses held by tl:e Co-
operative Le:cue of the United S~·'ltes of .Amer:tca, t}::e larc:est 
ru{d 1;1ost important one in th:ts countFJ, Vli th a br :_ef record of 
its accomr)lisbments, is as follows: (1) 
1st Consress-- 1918-Sprincfield, Illinois. There were 185 de~ 
\\centes i':." m 386 Cooperative Societies. The Co-
perati ve Vlhole 8r'}_e Society of .A:r.1eri c.'1 Vl~J.S formed 
·::Chis Society subse quentlychanged its nru:2e to the 
1lational Cooperative Society. 
2nd Conr;ress-- 1920-C:'.ncinnati. il.t th5.s Conr;ress· "_:he dele.--,ates
1 
of the Hational Coop::·ro.tive Societ:r vrore unseate 
and the methods of the Society was declared un-
scund. '.I:J:1...o Un.tional c·ociety ,-ailed the followin 
year. 
3rd Con~ress--
4th Con~ress--
1922-Chicaso. Host of the ti-e ·was taken up vri t 
the job of exposing such 11 spurious coop:; rnti ves" 
as the Cool:;e:. ... n ti ve '?-ociety of k1erica, the Llano 
Colony, the United Cttfetcn ... ia of I_j( s Angeles, and 
the All-American Coopcrz.tive Commission. 
I 
1924-New York. It was revealed at this Congress\ 
tl:.a t the Lea;::ue had grom1 to a membe ~l'ship of 333 
ooeieties,·1vith SO,OOO membe:es, and a yearly tur-
over of 15,000,000 dollars. i~:ost o:L tlJe time of I 
the con.r:ress \7n.s .r::ivon over to a buildlnr:~ u.p of ' 
the educat:~_onal prop:ram of the Lear:ue. 
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6th Conc;ress--
I: 
1928-~nukegnn, Illinois. This con~ress surpassc 
all other con(~renses in the number of delecates 
attending. The problem of freeing the novement 
of corumm:i.stic control was dealt· with at length. I 
l.Iuch time was '~i ven to insurance, education and 
j: 7th Conr::ress--
F -
the farmers as ccnsur.1Gl'S. ] 
1930-Superior, VIis cons in. .At thir. cont,ress the 
li 
I· 
\: 
;: 
li 
' 
• 8th Conc;ress--
9th Congreos--
political neutrality of the Cooperati,~e J:To''emen 
i'ms definitely established. Euch time rms given\ 
to the problem of Co operative Insui•ance, Educa- I 
tion, and Expansion. 
1932-Hew York.· The main subjects of discussion 
vrere education, ex.pansion, and cooperation among 
the farme:rs. At this con"'ress it vms revealed 
that the income of the LenQJ.e had been greatly 
curtailed, due to the reduced purchasilY" power 
of the me ~bers duri•1r~ tlle depression. 
1934-Chicago. In this con.c;ress it was brour>:ht 
out that there was a e;reat i:::-1crcase of :Larmers 
pa:~.,ticipatinc in tho Consumers' Cooperative I.Iove-
mcnt. i·:uch attention at the Co~Y~ress was 0:iven 
to tl:e .-;_ueotion of Coopernti ve Ed_ucation. ·· 
The cooperative otore in rural collll111mities is ort;anized to 
sel'Ve as a generalstore. In cities it stc,rts as a r;rocery stor 
I 
1 and t}l.en e;::pands :tnto a meat market and later i21to a dry coods 
i! 
•I 
ji 
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I' 
department. A few in lTevr Enr~land have ,sone into the n511:: dis-
tribution busLw s5 and have established tJ1eir ovm dairy. Some . I 
otm r stores hn ve ,r·one into the clistri but ion of coal, r:;asoline, 1 
and bakeries. IJ.lhe r~reat majority of tho coq_I?_erative stares scrJ 
rur.1.l c or.n;mni ties. 
Shares of cooper:ct.ive societies in the United St·~tes vary 
from five dollars to t·.vo hundred dollars. The present trend is· 
beti'Teen five lliid ten dollars. l.Iost of tr..e se store sociQtl('.S pr::.y 
j; interest on the oharc capital :::.t the rate of four to six per 
\\ cent ;me_ :'istribu~ the bulk of their net i~1come to the patrons 
,, 
ti 
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their ref•:.nds to tbe non-member patrons ir cash, 1Jnt ·credit 
then in tbe society's books to each patron until such refund 
eq'.:t:lls one share, cfter v1hich a stoclc certifico.. te is is sued 
to the patron. The coo:e_er._ative store represents tbe basic and 
most iq£ortant type of consumer cooperation. 
~~ny ntudent of the coopera·ci'·e movement soon learns from 
the :r;wvemen t is 
statistics tho. t/spreadin[~ from the r1u•al areas to urban distric s 
roods. It I and from the hancllinr: of farm supplies to consuncrs 
is an undeniable fact that the cooperc-tive movement has s1.w-
ceeded in effcct-.~1G substantial reduct:Lons and savi1.1gs inthe 
handlinG of such farmers 1 supl)lies as tY:ine, fertilizer, seed, 
r~asclL:.e a:1- oil. As a result, those rur•al cooreratlve socie-
ties have eone into the field of a cooperative burial associa-
tion, insurance companies, restau1•ants, nnd r;rocer5.cs stores. 
~:ilLt hcts been s~.ic. in rer\arcl to the efficiency in handling such! 
I 
farm suppl:'Les, as nbovo mentioned, however, does not necessari-1 
ly a~)~ly with equal foYce to the nei"Ter activities of the r·ural I 
cooperative societies or to the cene;:•al activities of the urban 
coo)erative cocieties. 
=::ce})t for the Gnsoli''.e and oil as:::ocintions, the r.wst 
cor.-~,1011 forn of cons11nors' cOOT)Or2.t:i.vo societies, both rural and 
urban, is the r:eneral merchandise stcrc. ' .. his type of store 
handles principnlly r,1oats and groceries. rl'here are some, how-
ever, th·~t add clothing, h:'.rdvn1re, casoline, anO. farm supplies 
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to their line of merchandise. 
The greatest competitors of the consumer r,eneral merchan-
-~ dise· ctore are the ~Jrivate country stores an::3. the specialized 
/A., ~-
l 
il 
II 
II 
lj 
I 
I 
chain stores. 
In view of tho alJove facts, Clark 'Kerr of Antioch Coller:e 
compiled a most in:~erestins table showine comparative o_perating 
costs of represento.tive cooper.;.tive and private stores for the 
Iilinnesota, Ohio, and California regions. (1) Because of the 
importance of this table to the im::.:ediate discussion, I am 
::;J.acing it on the following page. 
The Eiimesota re[IiOn consists of 60 cooperative stol"es 
found in I.:innesota, -:iisconsin, nnd l!orthern IJichir;an. The firs 
store opened over 30 years a,~o and the majority have been in 
operation for from 10 to 15 years. Tb.e membel"ship includes 
small farmers and y;orlmrs in the J.umber industries ani the iron 
mines. 
The cooperative stores of the Ohio region are found in 
seven small toY·ms in southeastern Ohio. The members of these 
societies are principally coal ninerc;, steel workers, and farm-
ors. 
1
.i:he cooperative stores of the California region are 24 in 
ntunber. All but one was started less than t\vo years ago. Sine 
Kerr's survey, many of them have ceased operation. The reasons 
given for their ·<:>aiiliure are lack of capita 1, lack of experience 
and lack of adequate whole sale facilities. I 
(1) Annals--op. cit.--p. 115 
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1 COMPARATIVE OPERATING COSTS OF REPRESENTATIVE COOPERATIVE 
' AND PRIVATE STORES - 1935 
1 Nat'l. Totals r Minne- I Ohio 1 Ualifor-
Type and Locality I of I sot a 'Region 1 nia 
of Stores 'Private Stores' Region I 'Region 
I I I I 
r All r ~r111fc.r 1q. 1 Coop I Pri- ' Coop 'Prl-1Coop 1Pri-
r Stores' w,.,.,., 1 i,' 1 va te' lvatet lvate 
,r,-f, 
I I S.AI,.ES I ~ I I I I 
' 
I 
r'so ,._ 1 1}. t I I I I I I 
.,., ,f' 
' 
I I I I //Jo~u I~) I 
' 
r , 
I I I I I I 
' 
I I 
I r 1 r 1 r r r t 
No. reporting r.::Z, a'rlf. I _;}02. 1//~1 (.o I ~..S"' 1 7 I ..:l.PJ I .) f/ I 13f 
I 
Sales per store((~) 'lcfooo 
I ~~, I I I I t I 
1 • • • t ,s;. t8t:' S"Ut.J.-3 our 77ooo. t ':1.1, Otlot 11, uot ~ooo 
• -'cJ • I , I 
1 I 1 I t 1 f I I % of net sales: r 
Cost of goods r 
Total overhead t 
Payroll r 
Rent 1 
Advertising r 
Utilities r 
Ta..."'Ces r 
All other r 
Profit t 
Gross margin r 
Cost of retailing• 
to consumer r 
Inventory turnover• 
(times per yr.) r 
I 
I 1 t f I I I I 
82.7 r80.7'73~186~0183~0t81~5 t83~1t81.7t81.1 
15~6 1l7.51.2.2.$ll0.9115.7t14~4 tl5.9tl4.41l6~7 
10~3 I 9.81/0.(.f 6.11 9.61 8~7 110~3! 6.21 9~4 
1.5 1 1~31~31 0.21 1.51 0.6 r 1.4r 4.sr 1~6~ 
0 • 4 1 0 e 6 I .i' I 0 e 2 I 0 • 5 I 0 • 2 I 0 • 6 I 0 • 7 I 0 ~ 
0.8 f 0.61 ·11 0.51 0.91 0.9 1 0~91 l.or 0~~ 
0.7 I 0.61 ,7 I 0e41 0e71 0~6 I 0e71 0~81 0e6 
1~9 I 4~61tf1 3e51 2~51 3~4 I 2.Qt 0~91 4. 
1~7 I 1~814·1 ' 3.11 1.3, 4~1 1 1~01 3~91 2.2 
17.3 tl9.3'.2,.2..1l4.0tl7.0118.5 ',16!9t,l8.3',18! ,. 
1 I I I I 
17.3 1 19.31.2,.ul0.9tl7 .or 14.4 
1
tl6.9t 14.4' 18.9,-
,· . I I I I I I 
3.8 I 3.91 '/.s'l 8.2r 3.51 6.8 t 3.41 d I 4.7 
t I I I I I 1 I 
Per cent of storesr 
making profit r 54.0 
I I I 1 I I I I 
r 70.0t!>f.ol95.01 55.01100.0153.01 d t 63.0 
I I I I I I I I 
a - The "chain stores" al1 e affiliated \Yith chain enterprises 
of from four to tvrenty-two units. 
pb - Pay rolls include salaries and wages. In those cases vrhere 
I 
no owner's salary is reported by the private enterprise, 
the usual owner's salary for that size of concern is added 
I
I to the expenses and deducted from the profits, according 
to Dun and Bradstreet.· 
1 c -"Cost of retailing to the consumer" does not appear in the 
l Dun and Bradstreet survey. It is considered to be over-head expense plus profit, or gross margin, for private stores; for cooperati.ve stores it is given as overhead ex-pense only, ~'.s the profits belong to the consumer. ======:!! d.~Jio~t-~ellN'ted . . 
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I Statistics for the coo~!orative stores are based on their 
I 
1935 o.~1di ted reports, except those in California, vi'r1ich are fro 
II nf11e Handbool{: of Consumers' Cooperative in California • 11 The sto.-
1 tistics for private stores are for country penei"al stores and 
li 
I\ 
I; 
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li 
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·' :, 
are based upon the Dunn and ::radstreet 1936 Retail Survey cov-
erine operations in 1935. 
The Minnesota re.rion for private stores includes stores in 
the vmst, north central stL'.tes. The Ohio recion i··.1cludes store 
in the East, north central states. The stores in ~he Culiforni 
rec;ion ~·_re found in ·bhe P[:.cific coast states. 
T~1e Dmrt and Bradstreet st:.tistics are median fir;u.res. Th 
statistics for the cooperators are arithmetical a'Terar~es. Kerr 
admits (1) th~.~t the statistics for the private stores might hav 
been some·what hi5her if it had been possible to use ari thmetica 
nverages instead of medain figures. He asserts, hm·1ever, (2) 
tl:.a t the ::.tatistics, rrhile not entirely comparable, do indicate 
certaln un~:1istalmble and lmportnnt tendencies. 
The following tendencies or facts are pointed out by Kerr 
in the analysis of his table; ( 3) 
1. That retailing···costs for these cooperatives were less 
l.e.~s than for similal' nrivate b;.1siness. 
a) ~Che tota}. ovcrhend expenses of each of the t~-~ree 
representative cooperative croups compare favor-
abJ.y n::tth those of private stores in their area 
anc.i. on a national basis. 
I 
li 
I• 
!J j, 
!: 
b) The total cost of retailL1c to the ccnsur!'.er was co -
siderably loimr for the coop_cra ti ve than i'or pri-
vate stores. 
!: 
I' 
·' 
I' (1) :~nnals--op, cit.--p. 116 (3) Ibid--p. 116-117 ,, 
! 
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2. The profits of the cooperative varied from 3 to 4;,i of 
their sales, as contrasted with 1 or 25& for tbe private 
retailers and 4~~ for the chain stores. 
3. The statistics also shovl' a greater percentage of the 
cooperative stores than of the private concerns to have 
been profitable. This is partly attributable to the 
\\l \~~ fact that private ovmers nre -r.i lli~10 to eontinue 
operaticns for a till\0 even at a loss, in anticipation 
of fr>.ture ~Jrori t s. Coopero. tors, on the other lt...and, u-
sually cease operations wren a loss occurs Ol" when they 
think the profits are too necligible. 
In a more detailed analysis of cooperative costs of re-
ta~_ling, i:1 contrast to private costs, I:err found the following (1) 
1. That the ~-:reatest single savine; in I'etailing cost for 
coo4eratives o.:opeared to be salaries anc~_ war:es. rrhis 
savJ.nG was due to donc.ted ti:;1e by boards of directors 
an~.- connnittees, Yolunteer work by members and larn·e 
voltune of sales per clerk. ~u·~h sales per clerk usual-
ly resulted from short hours, _bullr sales of fast sellin 
~L. tems, anc1 laree vo1u.me and rapid tt:_rnover of me rchan-
dise :!.n the store. A future factor may be tr..e cutting 
of special servir;es to a m·nimu:m. 
2. The lovver rental costs for ccoperatives were made pos-
sible by cooperative mmership of ~toJ~e build5.nr:s and 
by locatinr:; all the stores on le:--s costly s:)'f-eS~;. 
3. The advertising costs for cooperative stores al"'e much 
less than for private store~. The Min·1esota and Ohio 
;::roups spent t\70-:tenths of one per cent of their net 
sales on educat::_on and advcrtisins, \7llile t.':, e average 
for private stores varied from .4 to .8 of one per cent 
This is attributable to the :Lact that ccoperative ad-
vertisinG tal:e s a diffel"'ent and le::;s costly form. It i 
l::u•gely education, conducted i'or the most part by volun 1 
teer comr:littees. I 
I 
4. The principle of cash snle s, vEhile not always nclhered t: 
by cooperative stores, obviated s,,_c'l c----... ,: esc as· los s,;Qr, i' 
bad debts. The p1~i va te store n ttuaiod 'in· this survp-y ) 
sold more than a thil'd of their ,r::oods on credit •. 
5. The smaller stocks of nnicH:-aellinc; merchandise carPied 
by the coopopative stores mao.e possible a merchandise 
turnover for tho stores twice as l"'apid as that of the 
(1) Annals--09. ·cit.--p. 117-118 
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privately ovrned stores. The prive.te genei•al stores, 
however, h~~ve al '::~1ys beenDoted fer their :"low moving 
stocl::s. 'l1he Dunn t.mc.l Bradstreet survey shov:s the typ._ 
icc.l turnover for such types of business ~.'-S ~~rocery 
s'cores and ment stores tobe eleven or tv1elve times a 
year, as compared v;i th appl'o:s:ima tely three or four 
ti!:le s for the co opera ti ~re reneral merchandise stores. 
In spite of all of tbe above adirunt ase s in retailing ex-
penses, tho history of American Consumers' Cooperatives is re-
plcte w:Lth failure :.tftel' failure. E0 st YTriters attribute tbe se 
failures to insufricient capital, la.ck of sup .ort by n:et1bers, 
poor manasement, and internal conflicts. K0rr udds the addi-
tional factor of various external competitive conditions,. such 
as inr.b:tlity to :purchase at wholesale rates, lack of adequate 
v:holesaling :::·acilities, andJack of larr;e purchasing power. (1) 
Kerr attributes the lack of efficiently organized coopera-
tive W!lOlesales to the fact that 11 the r::heer vastness o..:.· ..:@erica 
:Lnposes nn obstaele in the i7ay of amalca:mation of scattered, 
spontnneous local societies into effective vrholesale fec3.eration 1 • 
(2) 
I' il He found tlr.t nc more than half of tl1.e consuner cooperatives arE 
I 
'I I· 
II 
ll 
·I I, 
I 
i 
I 
connected vrith adequate whole::!ale societies and tlL~t none of tht 
cOOl)era ti ve Y'Jhclesnle facilities compared with those serving 
chain orsani~ntions. His survey revealed that each of at 
n. half-dozen of the larser chains had greater total sales 
least! 
tmn 1 
all the combined retail r~roccrics nne'. r,enoral E~erchandise store 
oper'ct ed by consU1'1e?.'S. Ee fouEd th[c t one r:rocery cha-in had an-
:nml cal es more than five times tho no. tional. total o.f · nll types 
(1) Jmnals--op. cit.--p. 120 
(2) Ibid--p. 121 
I 
I 
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! 
of co....Q.Perative retni:l: stores and more than one hundred ti··es 
p:reater than t}le total sales of the larP:est sin~le fecleratiC?..£ 
, of cooperative stores. 
1: -
The -·_mporto..nce of these facts in any 
r: 
" 
study of the Consmtle::s I Coopepati ve I.Iovement can·1.ot be over-
estimated in a true appraisal of the present situation. 
Kerr r s sur·_,ey further revealeci th'l t the cost of operation 
for the coopero..tive viholenales are lmv. They varied f·'n;·,; 3 to 
i s•;; of the sales. The cost of opsration for private 1vholesalsrs li ' 
I( ~n 13;~ and more for wholesalers of farm supplies, r.;aneral mer-
!! li chandise, dry coods, ho.rdwo.re, anc:. petroleum products. (1) The 
sreatest savinr,s for the cooperators are in selling and adver-
tising expenses. Eorr found thern to be negligible to the coop-
orators nl thouch they varied from three nnd one-half to eicl1t 
1 per cent of sales of the private v1:::olesalers, or ns much as the 
\ 
,I total -r!holesa1in(i cost of the coopert:t ti ves. ( 2) Another advan-
II tar;e listed by Kerr for the cOOl)erati,re vrholesalcs rms the poli 
cy of ''cturn~_ng the profits to the retail stores. Itt the light 
11 of these facts, Eerr concludes that 11 if the coopero..tivcs had as 
II 
I 
\ c:re·:t h1..cinr; power as private v1h.olcsalers and could make their 
II 
1
1 p;.~_rchases a3 chenply, they could furnish tr..eir retail outlets 
,I 
I ~
" vli th merchandise c.t a substanttal saving. 11 ( 5) 
(i !.!J study of the Consumers I Cooperative I.:ovement, fr m the 
II 
1: '.:holes ale anr:;le, 1 ends me to believe tho.. t the inability of the 
j! (1) .mnals--op. cit.--p. 121 (3) Ibid--p. 122 
,: j( ( 2) Ibid--p. 121 
,; 
jl 
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; coope:r:ati ve wholesalers to ~amass ~reat buy:Lng power anc'l to pur 
I , I. -· 
1: chase aschenply as private c~terprises are practically lnsur-
l! mountable obstacles to the cooperative movement as a v1hole, and 
,I 
:~ v1ill lLve a very decided efi'oct nne_ bearins on the future of th 
I
' ·.~ 
,I 
novement 101 the Un:tted stntes. 
il 
1; As regards tho questlon of"relative prices, qr'.ality, and 
'I 
jll sdervicet o~ fcoopert~tives ~elr~uJs pri~_',~-actleids~fuol·rndest~h~etr:(.:lf)o~nt~ ndoesl· e 
a eq_ua e ln Ol'l-:J.a lOU o.vrr1. ac .c. . l.IM. lJI;; 
I 
! for social reform, for econo:-dc savL;[js, and :for higher quality 
I 
I 
li 
I! 
1/ 
I 
I 
!J 
lr 
i! 
II 
li 
I\ 
li p 
,I 
tl li 
i: 
~ I 
II 
!i 
'I I· ,, 
,I 
1\ 
/; 
1: 
I! 
1: 
I 
coods facilitate the consumers' cooperat > e r::ovement. 11 Working 
against the moVement he found the obstrrcles of (2) 11 geographi-
cal size, rac~_rrl and economic heteror;ene i ty, mobility of popu-
lation, inc1i v:tdualistic temperament of the people, and Jack of 
I 
thriftnes s." It is my h1.unble opin::_on that these obstacles wi11 1 
continue to h:1ve a r;reuter effect on ·che movement than most co-
perative uriter•s will admit. 
As a rosu1t of his study and survey of tho compar•ntive re-
tailing costs of consumers' cooperatlves, ~errco~cludes that: ( 
1. Even though the :J11Grican cooperatives quadrupie their 
business in the ne::t ten years, :b. 19,!7 they will sti:Ll be do in 
not more than i'i ve po r cent of the total na t:tona1 retail tl"[<de. 
This can hnrdly be called a substantial dis~--:lncement of private I 
e;·1tcr~)rise. 
2. Tho future t;rowth of cooperatives wi11 be in rural re-
rsions, in cma:·1 tovms, Ol' amonc racially isol:J~e 6 -~:roups. Con- · 
tixwed ':"'rov1th may also be o ~pected in the development of cas an 
oil as[ociations in the middle ~est because of Tiide mar~ins and 
few chain enterprises. -· 
(1) ·.:·umals--op. cit.--p. 122 (;s) Ibid--~'). 123-124 
(2) Ibid--p. 122 
{l 
il 
i[ 
I 
I 
l 
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3. lio appreciable ~rowth can be expected in specialty lines, 
such as fi-e and ten cent stores. ~he ~rowth of tlre cooperative 
movement will be slow ·~n hic;hly com~eti ti ve fields s-~_ch as food 
distribntio-'1, because cons1...1r.1er savinc;s, '.:ithout r~reat -.~-:.olesalin 
I an<.:. production facilities, a:"'o small. 
I 
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After spending considerable time studying the Consumers' 
Cooperative Movement in the United States, I decided to visit 
two places where I had been told I could see the movement in 
actual operntio~1. These places nero :aynard and Fitchburg, 
1.1assachusetts. 
I arrived in Baynard about ten or clocl:: in the morning, the 
l'f31-
last weel:: of Februar~.., IS!' \~s ~s~a:"i.·~ ~~~~ The first thing 
that met my eye vms a very attractive gas and oil station, v1hicb 
had a sisn···disclosins that it was operated by the United 
A few feet further on dovm l.Iain Strce t I 
I 
Cooperative Society. 
noticed a very modernistic ai_Jpearing building that also dis-
! "' played"' 11 United Cooperative Society" sign. This was a new co-
operative store de aline in meats anrJ groceries, rTi th a large 
I 
! soda fountain. About two blocl::s further on I noticed a fairly 
lnrge store that had all the general appearances of a country 
, general store. The front of the store was painted red and dis-
! played a sign which read_. 11 Uni ted Cooperative Society of ,Lray-
• nard. 11 
I 
Before goinc; any further, I ~~rapped into a drug store on 
the o~1:oosi te side of the strc et for a drink. rihile there I 
en:3aced tl1e cle:,:·k in cor•versation. Much to my surprise, he lmew 
1 
nothing about the society of his town that had supposedly put 
/ J.Iaynard on the map, economically. 
I In an attempt to get further first-hand information on the 
J1 reaction oi' the peo})le of I.i:a;rnard to the Consumers r Cooperative I . 
priyate, tho other chain. I made small purchases in both as a 
97 
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111'\ovement, I drop!Jed into two crocery and :::oat marlcets, one 
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Wl\0 
means of maldnc conversation with tho:::;e" :::;erved me. The person 
who waited on ~e in the private store was apparently the owner. 
The r:Jerso:1 w' 'O served me in the chaj_n store wal3 the manager. 
After making ,~1Y purchases I inquired as to the location of the 
headquarters of the I.laynard Cooperative Society and vrhere I 
could locate a Mr. i.~anty and a I.lr. Rivers. To both of the 
above questions I received no information. The men in both 
stores hardly knew that the society existed. 
At noon I repeated m:r questioninG in a restaurant rrhere I 
had dim1er. Tl10re also I received no information. l:Iy reaction 
to all of this was that the average person in Liaynard, not a 
member of the consumers r cooperative movement, l::norvs little and 
cares less about the United Cooperative Society than I, a 
stranger. 'l1hey made me think 01~ the individual riho lived all 
of :1is life in a torm but couldn 1 t direct the rnotorist onto the 
main artery out of tovm. 
Upon inquirinc; at the co-op a tore for Charles ~-~. J.IaJqty, 
President of the Uni t.:;d Cooperative Society of IIaynard, I vms 
directed to a man in ::.:Lirt sleeves takinG inventory in the 
paint and hard\7aro section of the store. U~Jon introducing my-
self as a fellow teacher from Rhode Island, (Eanty teaches 
in the :.Taynard High School) \"lri tin:· a thosi s on 11 Consm~10rs' 
Cooporo..tive i:.Iovcment in the United States", Jio.nty tul'ned me 
over to A. N. Rivers, mana;er and treasurer of tho society. 
I.Ianty himcolf displayed absol1.1.tely no interest in me as a 
f'ollou teac:wr or :: n rny purpoce. It \7asn 1 t tb.a t }·Je rms , . a~s-
courtoo·.:s, but hi.s 1-:Janner clearly shorled that he 11 ju:.:t rr::'.sn r t 
I' ·--------~~ 
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intex•ested." Llr. Rivern, on the other hand, ;;roved not only 
very courteous but r:wst :tnterested in , ;y pux•.·:;ooe and most 
dosirious of lendirtc:; I'Jhatevel~ assist::mco he co11ld. r 
I spent ove1~ an 1.J.mn~ 1v:Lth I.Ir. Hivers )visitin,n; t~e r.~ain 
store, which handles meats and groceries, the p~int and hard-
gare ann~:, '~1ere the store oriBinally st~rted in 1907, the 
balrery, the nillc and pasteurization plant, the recreational 
room, and the ~;eneral oLices. In discussinG tJ.1e lJn:tted 
Coo:-:ero. ti ve Society of I.Iaynard rr:l th I.Ir. Hi vers I lenrned the 
follovrlnc factn: 
1. Th~1.t it rm.s st ,rted in 1907 by 65 Finnish facto17 rrorkers 
with a c::ni tal of :,~1600, subscribed by its rnenbers in fi vo 
dollar shares. Until a i'e-rr yoo.rs aco the I.Iaynn.rd Coo~Jerati v 
Society \7as confined solely to :i'inns. 
'.rhnt today its mel;J1Jers1:tir nunbero a thousand. At the oomi- ·j 
annual meotin[:;s betneen a lr · drcd and 0 1'e hundred and fifty 
mem'i)ors are present. At the o.nnual meetin::_; tho~r :.12-ve an 
2. 
at tenda~1ce of betneen trro hundred a11d trro Jm~1drod- fifty. 
·:.rheri I nointed out to I.Ir. Hivors that such attendance did 
not :.mlcc fnr rle::wcratic cc:1trol for tho Dociot~r >e :J.ns•:rored 
th::>. t :mch a ttend:J.nce fl.(.~uro o ··ere n cou:~liment tc tJ.1e 
o.c~ficers and El'U10. ·'Jnonb~ ii; t~Lt :c t o.::::nresoed cru.:·:i.c.1onco and 
satisi'action or1 the nart o~c t~1e :·1e:Jber.s o' the YTD.'r tilin:,s 
. . ..... ~' ~· 
·.7ore be1n[~ l''lnl. Hntur::tlly I did nr)t n.::·cuo t::.~o :no:tnt, oven 
t:wv~~h I felt thn.t ::::1..~ch :;ncr nt:~ondo.nce i'lns nnyth:~_nc; but n 
COl11l)li:!JOnt t·, tho ,.,10.n8.;~o·JCnt o:· to the '~lcvo·:ont r:-s a rrlwlo. 
All t::.o \7l"':i.t:~nr s ".nd t8.l]-:: abo1:t cle::1nCJ:'nt~.c co•,trol in the 
coo:>orn. ti ve no~,;OLJent broa1::c do•:m ~·.-j,o , nne s :~1~rJ:~- o:::; r.ttendo.nce 
fi:_;~.:l'OD [-tt tho ;:Jeot:L21.~;o of ti1o coo··ora1::i. vc or_;C:i.oty. 
3. Th'J. t no eli;::; ;;J:'i bu t:i.nn oi' n-, trr::·:w. :o r'i:i_ vic1 o~1rls to' l:: 'll.'lCO :t:'ro:il 
180? to 1018. To my vmy- of thint::inc~, no a vol'a;_:;e Ar;erican 
would stick to a society for ti7elvo lon~ yoc,rs boj~O:t'O br;~:;~.n-
'1··,,. to ·.et ·oo·1o+'·"!-~ ·-·~ol~o.pr 1'1 -:-<J.''"'Yl1 ·~ .l.">nr1·-or c:toc1r'rJ 1 ''i<}c·o 
- ~L.!...o.~·-' ~- 4- ..1. .J.. L, h) LJ.J. J. . • - ~... ....... -lr.. )._,i .. .l.lr.. ..I..-- tJ , 
in an .:tl'ticle Qj1titlod, 11 Coo:_~or·•.t:i. (:n Cr.<• 1 Jc Do :Jono --.'i th 
1.:irl1 or::;, 11 p::;int;c o1..~t t~w a:~:~~~::.:.rent reo.son for the succecs, 
e 1F ec:l['cll 'r at tl1c ber;~ nninr··, of the •,·n::. ted Coonor~.ti 70 
::-oc~i.cty r,f :.;aynard. 'ile says: (1) -
(1) l''rnnl;: ?arli:er Stoclcbl'idgo __ u Cooperation Can It Be Done 
\iit:h Ei11 rors. 11 --saturday EveninG Post --Oct. 17,1936. 
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"i1. ~;roup of like-::1indod people, o:f the same social nnc1 
econmnic sto.. tu.s, .f'airl;r sta1)ili:0cd ii". one locn.li t:r, ···i th the 
same need for finding uays to economize, ~nd all o~ similar 
to.stoo, :,~oolo<.::i tl10ir racio.l common conse and :~racticnl fru-
~ality. T~ey ct9rted at the bottom and ~reu to their present 
dimenc~_c··:.3 otop by Ltep, 17it1,overy mor,1ber Yro.tchiJ·~c and having 
a voice in every ntep. 11 
4. ~hat the society pecyc five per cent L1torost on itn oharos 
and last yoccr _·aid ~- :oatrona.::;o c.lividond of four ~:or ce:b.t. 
For years patronage dividends ~oro o~ly t~o or tl~eo por 
cent. 
5. '.J:l~1at the sociot:r ccnducts a suall coal, o:~.l, icc and cr~dn 
~::msino o s • 
.. 11. briei' re:JUJ.Je of tho impress.'.ono o.C LJY visit ·co ~,;:qno.rd 
is o.s folJ.o·1;.s: 
1. 0-o.rpri::;e--at t~lC o..p-~o.rent lack of' 1:no· .. ·lod,_e :::md i11to: o:::.:t 
on tho part of tho avera e citizen of ~~yno.rda~~rthe 
o.::i rJtence of' tho Un:t ted Oooporat.:~ ve Society of :.:aynard. 
2. Disillusi onmont--1.Iy ntudy o::.~ the raovoment, especially in 
:.iayn'>.rd1 m':lc1e ne feel, so1:1ehor: or other, that I rrould find I.iaynard 11 b'J.bbling over'' nJ. th consv ~:ors' cc.o:oera ti on and that 
!!r'lctically the v;hole toYrn i7nt~ld be' in tho hands of the 
coo~:ero.tor~-. 0uch vras not the case, hov1eveJ:'• It is tr-:e 
that the society ·,n.s established a vory sat:i..s.fo..ctory and 
pro:fi table business in tllo torm and has dono considerable 
G.monc; the residents ol"' Finnish e:-:tro.ctinn;t. But to say 
t~1::1. t cooperation and I.I:J.yno.rd arc one 2nd tho sm~1o thine j_s 
al·i~o,~othor a different story. 
3. The Ohl]loyoes and customorn of the cooporativo rnovornont 
cave me the impression or boinc e;:trm11oly cl:rnnich. Cus\-
"t"omer 2ftor customer addra :. ::ed tho clerks in a lan.c;u.ace 
'.7lL~ch I tor·k to be l~'innish. '.i.'l10se customers ·:.'ore nns·::ered 
by the clel'ks in thG sa:ne ton,:;ue. 
I lcfc i.!G.ynard about four o 1 clock for Fi tcllbur::..;, where I 
i1tendorJ to 1:1a.ko a brief visit to the coo')orat:tvo sto:r·o8 bo.fm:e 
clo:::L::;:_:; tiue t1.lat day. I then intended to ~-,ut up 2t n hotel 
for tho ni:_;ht o.nd com.~-:~lo·::;o ·. ,." -v":L:J:t t o.nd otudy of tho J."::i.tcllburr; 
Cooperative ~ovomont the next day. 
I arri vod in ?itclJburg o.bout l"'i ve o 1 clock. Drl vine; dmm 
j 
r---, 
I I I I 
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tho full lenctl-1 of i.Io.in t.itreet I rras quite impre::;:Jed -rrith the 
i 
I 
business district of Fitcliliurg. I expected to find the co-
\:. 
" ~}, it 
·I I'· q 
opera t:i. ve stores of 1•1 tchburc; somorrllere clan(~ the c troot but 
I uas in for a disappointment. Only after drivinc; thrnuGh to 
il the very outskirtc or the business distl~ict did I locate one 
: 
li' of the throe or four coo;;orati'le storo3 of Fitchburg. ! 
i 
i 
~ ! 
: 
! 
i 
: 
! 
I 
i 
! 
! 
T!pon Cj1tcri~ll3 the ntore I found it to be about half the 
size of ei thor of the i.Iaynard stores. Instead of tho po.ints 
o.nd liardware annex there was an annex c;iven over to clothing. 
In the absence of the manac;er, I intervie~7od the assistant 
manage1~, rrhoso special job was the so-called clothinr_: depart-
mont. J!r:nn this lntervierJ I learned the follorrin~; fo.cts: 
l. That the soc:i.ety has bo0n torn rlith strife for these many 
years. T~10 present manat];er 21as been on tho job less than 
tr10 months, h:l.s predecessor llavin; been removed only after 
a otr1I{!;~;le of many :reo.rs. 'rho o.sslst~,nt ::1ano.~_;er talked at 
length, uith great pride, of his leadership in tho movement 
to romov0 the previous mano.c;cr. He cave dinhon0sty ·as the 
reason for the 1~er10val of the previous ~::o.nacer, who had 
boon on tho job for over twenty years. 
2. T!l.e society o.lso runs a couple of ::a~' and oil st~tions 
rrhich prove to be more pl~ofi table than tho o;::era tion of the 
store. 
L 
3~.The store recently distributed a patronage dividend of one 
per c0nt, the first in many years. Some years,. the patron-
age dicJidcnds have m:1ou:1ted to two per cent. ':Chis record 
nas been interspersed nith several years of no patronage 
dividends. It is my opin:ton that membcrshin in the Fitch-
burt; society r:1ay be participation in "a ne\7 way o? life 11 , 
but that :~10mbcrship holds no economic advantaces to anyone. 
I 
' 
i A sUJmnation of the iml;ressions of my visit to :?i tchburc is 
i 
,_-, 
as .:.ollorrs: 
1. The throe grocery stores I vi8ited uore quito s~all, as 
' _j ctores c;o today. The help neemed all Jinnish and nere 
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Tho oil·and gas stations were quito misenrable looking 
affairs, in contrast with the modernistic stations of today. 
Their locations v1ere O·' the so-called 11 back streets" of the 
city. It is mJ hunble opinion that sor:w of the profits · 
realized from the operatio~1s of their cas and o:'_l stnti ons 
mi.c.;ht \"Jell be turned back to build up tho ph:Jsical ap~)enr­
ance of the stations. 
'rhe main store's clothi:::g am~~ex had more of the annearance 
of a so-called Army and Navy store. 'rhere v;as no~ style 
appeal. Tho one clerk vms very untidy in ap1_)eara:1ce. The 
merchandise handled was of the m~il·ordor house type. No 
person desiring style, high quality, or reasonable selection 
would be fnmd makinc; a pur•chase in the co-op clothinc; store 
Greater disillusionment than in i.Iaynarcl. The movement seeme 
to represent such a$ small part of the economic and busines~l 
life oj.' 2i tchbure, \'l:1S so hlc;hly n::',tionalintic in character, 1 
and offerecl so little in th0 rmy of economic accOlm.Jlishrnents 
tl1at I felt as if I had be on chasing a so-called 11 rainbon11 • 
needless to say, I found nothij'g to cause me to remain in 
F'i tchburc overnight so as to continue my ~c tudy the follovling 
~ol~lnc, as ori~lnally intended. 
In descr :_binc ny visits to both l.~aynard a:1d Fitchburg for 
the purpo:2e of :::eein[; the Consumers r Cooperative I~over:1ent in 
action .. I have a ttemptod to h:mestly ;~ortray my reactions. 
Perhaps my readinc; of the movenent \7as responsibile for "build-
inc; me up to an awful let-dovm11 • Perhaps n;r e.:;:pectntions rrere 
too groat and ;·::y apprecie.tion, co:'1sequently, marred by 1..a1reason 
able disa~')pointment. If so, I lay tho blaue not to myself, but 
to the material I had rend and studied. Statistical informo..tio· 
on both tho IIaynard and F~ tchburt_~ Coo~)erati von \7ill be found 
at the end of this thesis amonG the ntatist::tcal matox•ial. 
; I . 
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\'li-IAT IS THE CONSUI.illR DISTRIBUTIOfj CORPOR.:iTION? (1) 
The Consl.Uller Distr ~_but ion Corporation is a non-profit cor-
poration ort_;::.nized to render the folJD":'tl'fJ ser·Fices to those de-
partnent stores which shall be set up b:- the cons1..U~1crs. It vlill 
furnisl"l these services by lea::uing the stores toget::er around a 
ce•1tra1 purchas:!.ng and management unit. 
1. It will employ the best experts, most. competent organi-
zers and munngors for both the central or[!;anizc.tion and the 
stores belonginr~ to the leae;ue. 
2. It wi~ J. assist local consl.L:ers L1 orp;ani:dn.rr, their ovm 
clepnrtment store. 
3. It ':rill sup;'l~r efficient mun.-~pement to run the store 
under the ~uncrvisi6n of a local board of directors ~1o shaJl 
be elected by the consumer-owners i:1. the area. 
4. It will obtnin the economies of central~ed purchasing 
for all of the locall~r-o'.mec'l ~teres ic1 the league, thus fi ving 
each j_i1cli vidual store aJ..l 7oods :· s cheaply as an;r of the big 
Chains can supply such ··oods to its ovm units. 
5. It vlill organize and operate a centl1 alizec.1 bureau to 
ma~:e avaiL.Lle to consumei .. s accurate information as to t.~ :e qual-
~ity and value of the merchand:i.se sold in their ftoros. 
6. It ':;ill orc(;~nlze :.-. bureau for the d· velo::_)ment and ex-
pansion o~ service throuGh the local coo)erative department 
store to sLmll ntores vihich deal in i.'ood and othc:· neces::i ties 
in adjacent localities or adjacent co'.nnunj_ties. 
? • It vii:.:. supi_)ly n:1 l needed services suc11 as research, 
personnel, ;;ublic relations (including ndvertisinr:), finance, 
etc. 
( 1) 11 ~he ~.eed for Consu.1"!1el" Cooper::: tio-.. and a Plnn for its 
E::pn:1s:"Lon" --Co·1s1J.mer Dis ~-ri1mtor Corpora tion--p. 15 
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"OUR IJ;IPORTANT & LEADING C~u3STIOHS REGARDIHG COOPERATIVES 
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Richard Giles, in an ::<.r t1cle entitled 11 Co-ops and Politics~! 
jj lists the following four questions which he thinks a commission 
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to study coopcra:ti ves might vrell d·c:velop, and then attempts to 
indicate the n_nswers to t:lem: (1) \ 
YH1.a t are the compnrati ve operating costs of retail cooperal 
tives, •.rol,_;.ntary chains and chains? J 
\"111a t is the effect of cooperative [!rowth on employr.'lent? ! 
Hov1 much doos a cooperative movement lose in enthusiasm ani1 
value as it ~rows in size? 
Vlhat popular psychology, what national tradition and racial 
grouping, is favorable toward cooperation? 
Question 1: What are the com D.rative operating co~ts of 
2:e_!.n~_ coop~rat_:!._y~_E vo untar.J_chains and chail1s? r.1r. Giles stc~es tl1'.,t a retaif co-op has obli1:;n t:Lons other than vrage :J, 
rent, cost of mePchandise, freie;ht, etc• Customarily it sells 
products at the prevailing market price, pays e:cpenses, plo~0hs 
back a certaj_n amount for expansion and to cover depreciation, 
declicates a certain sum to education, I'eturns a 1101:1inal percent 
ar;e on an;,:- shares that may have been issued and declares a clivi 
dent to m'mbers on the surplus pro-rated on the bas .~.s of their 
purchases. He says th(t it v10uld be dangerous to test how much 
'of this adcJ.itional expenditure is necessary; that the pa~.rment o 
shares is, of course, obligatory; covering depreciation is a 
practical :1ecessity; educational aetivities c.re hi,shly imuortan 
in keeping membe~'s from flighty irregular movements betv1een co-
ops and pl'ivnto dealers; and in the long run the clividend on 
purchases is v1hat keeps the threshold shiny. :~cain, a co-op 
must pay as c;ood wages as can be cot anyvk::.ere else ::.n the viciM.-
~ity, sometines better. A co-op ls not only a business Ol't,ani-
zation but a social movement, Yrhich !lmst be taken into account. 
This means customer solidarity but it can also mean money out o£1 
the treasury. 
::r. Giles q'}.otes the :::'ollovr1ng from "The Co-operative Chal 
len::;e to i1.1~1erican l3usinesstr, by Hector Ln.zo, I~:'-ecntive Vice-
(1) :Uchard Giles-- 11 Co-ops and Politics" (Dept. of Coi;rraerce 
Bulletin, ;~16,665) .. •Printer 1 s Ink, Aur~ust 13, 1936--p. 15 
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President, Co-operative :::cod Distributors of America: 
"It isn't possible to obtain exactly compo.r•o.ble figures, 
but it rlill be noted from even frasmentary fic::;ures such as qno-
ted (from U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics) that the savin~s 
except perhaps in the c;rocery stores \'Ti th neats, are not at all 
in favor of the consuner cooperative operatives. '.:.he fir;ures 
li :tn both cases c,re for the year 1933. 'i'his emphasizes again the 
I, basic po:1.nt :wade elsevvhere, that if the consumer cooperative is ! to supplant to any lurce e~·tent existinr; private enterpri-se, it 
IJ m!_st depend upon o:-:.ti~emely efficient mana:-·er:1cnt, and the cooper 
:~t:tves tlie::1Selves r,mst be prepai•ed to compcnsai:e such manapemen 
on an c:q-~dtable basis. :,'cr in disti•ibution especio.l}y, and.mo_ 
~x:trticularly in th0[1e lines of trade v;here for a variety of rea 
sons opc}:'atin~; lJLi.l"GLi.s a:ncl profits are now oxtrer.:ely limited, 
the n~:tter of 1 or 2 pe:·· cent may 2~1a1:e the entire difference be 
t·,veen profit and loss ••••• One -~-nstance ••••• the enormous 2'-llow-
ances and disco·.mts r:ranteci tho Great "-tlantic and Pacific ~Cea 
Company inJ.lJ34-~i~fitcturers, disclosed in the sun:r:1er or-
1935, a:w.ounted to somev1hat less tha~er cent of their retail 
1 Sales volur:1e but to over 50_J)er cent of the net profits of the 
\
! or~anizc~tion, 11 
1,,! :.ue stion 2: rlha t is the e ffe.£_~- of Cooperative ~rowth on 
enplo;,."lUent? .i.''or a business volume of 207,014,809, pounds by-
1
'!, - I} ,, 
, retai.L coopel~ati ve s in Gl~eo;t Britain and. Ireland in the year 
1934, the n ·mber of emplo7:rees· enr;aged in cooperative production 
anci. distribution vras only 200,496. ':i.'his does not mean that 
sales tl1rou,r:J1 cooperatives \"Jere not support in~· vmrkers in pri-
\
!;: vate industries a-s Vlell, The Enr·~lish Cooperative rlholesale So-
ciety is in a wide r"mr;e of productive activities as well as 
distrib·.1tive - alu .. -rnimul1 vmre, bedding, bakery products, boots 
\! and shoes, buiJ.ding and engineer.~ng, coal, corsets, cotten v:env 
1 ins, cutlery, canned r;oocls, hosiery and undel"wear, leather e;ood 
puult1,y farmin[, and so on. i-Tevcr-the-less it buyas from pri-
V[',te manufr-cturers. Yet it is to be noted that, o.ccol .. ding to 
F. Hall and~. P. Watkins in their book, "Coope~~tion": "The 
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total (of employees of the co-ops) in 1900 represented 4.86 per 
cent of the retail membership of Great Britain and Ireland: tte 
total in 1930 represented 4.02 of the membership in t:b...:'1t year. 
It i'lill i~e noted ••• tht·. t Yihile the total m.tr.J.ber of employees has 
·.ncreased, the percentnr:c relationsi·:ip to retnil membership has 
not been maintained. '::.'his is to be recretted, for it n,;_st be 
remembe:·ed th .. t self employr.:ent is o:1e of the ideals of the co-
operative movement." 
.uest:ton 3: llCVI :.:uch docs a coonerc,tive movement lose in 
enthusi:~sm and vaiue as :;_t ;;roYTs :i.n size? As coopcratJ-'les-,--
(orip,ina• Jy .. ormed by 11ttlo ·r;roup-so-:fPToneers i-r.~_th vision and 
ste:::.dfast determination) r:row in nlll:'1bers, they take in larser 
and larc:"er zroups of people •.-f'no h:tve :1oined beco.~~-se they vmnt to 
save money. ~1he effort to prevent them from becoming bm'c;n.in 
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counters, thus leading the membership back and forth from co-op 
to retailer, must be continually exerted. ..s they r,row large 
and old the control tends to r;o into the hands of a few offi-
c:tals and paid emplo;rees - the mana,c~;er is often the autocrat, 
·.sometimes nctnally select:i_nrr and controllinr; the direetors. 
This bureaucracy is often for the selfish financial interests of 
one or more officials and sometimes it is prompted by a few en-
thusiastic membel'S who believe the~~ can get better results for 
tt:.e r:;ood of the society v1i thout democratic control. Hovrevcr, 
accordinr:, to Ur. Warbas~e in "Cooperative D,·mocracy11 , "there is, 
perhaps, no economic field in 1vh:tch less advantage is taken of 
the indifferent majority for personal ends than in cooperation. 11 
Cuestion 4: ·;,;hat popul:1r psvcholO[r£, wl!.at nation~ tradi;.. 
tion a:-1d racial r:roE_Pinp;, is fnvorable toward coopera_!;_:!.on? Or, 
in other words: C:·.n a l'lete ''or:eneous populat:i.on lilm tht t of the 
Uni teo St·'.te s be persuaded to -enter into the spirit of the co-
opera. ti ve movement? Can ~l people used to price rmrs, chain 
stores, anr5 free spending be constrained to the loyal patronage 
of a single purchasing society? 
In attemptinG to answer this last question, I\~r. Giles quotes 
from a munber of the leadi -,rr; wri tors on co opera t~l.on, tho concen-
sus of which seem to be that the coonerative movement iS denen-
dent larGely for it2 underlying principles to the extent that 
they become so convinced of its possibilities as to br: rlilling 
to cive it t':eir unsvrerving sup;)ort. It is at once a calm and 
wise 1'usiness, w~- th a stronc and fervent faith, but a consider-
able ch~mr:e \'Till have to co·~:c in the character of the Am~:~'~ can 
peo:::le before a u ::tronr; ~'.nd fervent faith" in cooperation be-
comes n widespread ~ln~nctoristic of the people. This chance 
will come slowly becnuse it involves u radical departure from a. 
ba:;ic characteristic in the Anerican social order-:Lndi "~.ridualism. 
'.1.'he funerican people on the whole [_~re 1ot accustomed to volun--
tary r:!OJlecti vo act :on. in economic affairs a'ld this is the very 
foundation of conswoor cooperation. Yet cooperation has faced 
like obst~1.cles in other co'~.ntl~ies and apparently overcor1.e them--
as England where COO})oratives aPe estimated to have members in 
45 per cent of the far1ilie s and Yihel~e cla:;n pro~rincialism is as 
''rout a hindrance to cooperative p:rowth as Ar.1erican ielcliviclual-
ism could be. The stronr-holds of cooperation have been these 
sections of the country whe:::."'e E:canclinavian traditions are stronc f-
est, an::.' one enthusinst has declared thee t in Sv1eclen t~:e movement I 
is at last on the threshold.of takinr: over the countr7. Irovor-
tl'lele.ss, c'tliJin Johansson, leader of the Swedish z:ooperu ti va For-
bundet, declared :'Ln an in terviev1, thn t the me 'rement 1muld be a 
faJ.lL:re if it ousted private ~nitiativc in buniness - a startlirg 
deviation from the usual line. ~,his ct··tement r.m:r be due large 1-
ly to th · fact th.·,t tl'at organization thrives partly by virtue 
of its forcisn trade. 
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and considerinr: the slOYI =)rocess of growth and 
II r tiw fact tho. t there a!'e pre ssinr; n:; tional proi::lems, notably un-
,, I 
('l· em;)loyment, v1llir·h wiJ_l not be touc:1ed for a long ti1~e by cooper-
-·.' 
o.tion, Er. Giles is tempted to believe tho.t the develop~:.ent in 
"\r.1crica VIi::'.~ be influenced by a great many forces thrt l:ave not 
1:n.wh been talcen into ~~ceount. 
The fDi·"9"'JjC) ·:nswcrs th~tt Giles sives to his q1 :.estions seem 
i: quite sound economics to me. His answers have~.,_ rather cl_efinite 
I! I! tie -up with the ciiscltrJ s ion of Cooperative Retailing Costs of 
ll I) Consur.iors 1 Coope1•-:.·1~l vcs, ::::·ound in the preceding section of the 
\!thesis, c~nd '\'lith tho d:i..scussion :~n the preced:Lng part of the 
!i thesis en the ps:Ichoio;\i-cal n.s:pects of the Consur.1e1' Cooperatives 
•I li His quest:.ons and answers \·,-ere inserted in ~ht.s part of the the-
!1,· • • t t ..._ . 1 1' sls ln an n.ttemp to show tha "'te.-up as vlei_ as to .'··i ve sup-
!! 
I ~.-. porting evidence to previous findings in both 2etailinG c~sts li 
1: a::v~ psyeholor;ical aspects of Consux1rrs 1 Cooperatives. 
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Dr. Joseph E. ~Cna::~), of the Cooperati~re }):!..vioion of the 
Farm Credit Administration, mJJns up tho reasons for the f2.rm 
)rob1ens of toda;.~ as ::·ollovlS: ( 1) 
:r .~-cricul ture had beco~ne a cm:r,1ercial industr;r, :r::anufnctur-
in~ cro~s for a narket. Under present conditons farming has 
. ~ .. '1 . , .. 1 t , . 1 1 • . .. 1 occo:'1e a .:ncn y ~pecJ..a_:Lzec~ anc ec.:Jnlca_ )Usl.ness, 1.-, ·:; ~1.c 1 
far'11e•:'s produce crops la:c•r:;e:: :r for a no:·<e:· ret1_1rn L:.nd purcl"'..ase~ 
a 1arr:e part of their NtVl materials rather than produce them. 11 
In discussing the Consume:"s 1 C.ooperati ve ;~ovement and 
n:~ricul ture :h tho ·; •l::_ted States it 1:mst be clearly understood 
that: ( 2) 
n·,·n:li1e farmers are i::1terestec:. in cooperation both to bene-
fit t}.,_eElselves as producers and consu::1ers, the:· r:mst succeed as 
pi•ocJ.uce:;:s if they are Jco consmne more ab:ma.1.;1tl:r, and consuraers 
cooneration t11erefore is of in·~id ntal imnortance to the farme ·:1:~ei1 C011 pc.red v;i th all }_)hase s of cooperation. nsec1 In :hnnroving 
his position ar- en n''J:'5.cul tural px·o~~uce:..:', and the fal"Jner ma:r be 
e::pected to contint~e to orcanize . )riF~arily as proc.~ucer, .J.nd to 
eml;hn[_;i;;e coopc::.·a tion as a means of se cur:'-:1g farm e:i.'fic:tency n 
althou:-h such ns ::.::ocint:~_ ens eft en handle consur.10r type c;oods. 1 
:t:n '!ion of the nbove, there fore, I an as :m:1ing that ['.. cJis-
cus_sion of AcE,riculture and the Consumer:::' Cooperatj_ve >:ovement 
:tn tho ·Gni tefJ S'cr. ten shl)lifies itself dmvn to the fo1lov:ing 
no:i.nts: 
1. Aims Ql1( Hnture of Ar·riculture.l Coope:c"ation. 
2. Px•oblm~1 of Farm Ormer•ship. 
3. ~:roducor-Consuuer Helntions. 
1. ~ robable Effects o~ Consuc::ers' i.:ovemcnt. 
(1) .:\nna.ls--op. cit.--p. 103 
(2) Dept. of Crnm~erce Bulletin #16161--p. 2 
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In treating of the topic, Ains nne. lJature of AGricultural 
Cooperation, Dr. ~-:mlpl; quotes :i:'rom E~lrold ~'ov;ell 1 s "Cooperation 
. ' . lt !I l 9lh ~n ~srlcu urc --~ o, as follows: (1) 
11 iin A,~ricul turo..l. orc;o.n::_zat:i_o:1 uust l":e the elliJ.d of nece s-
sit~;r :::tncl n:·.st c:PystaTlize aro1~.:1cl a vltn.J. econo::.1ic quest:on. It 
must be primar::_l;r an· org~mizntion for inclustl~ial purposes, not 
a 30ciety of altruistic idealists formed solely on tile principl s 
of uni verc.al brot!:erhood. Its rca~wns for bei "1/j !i1Ust be cleep-
l'ooted in ·-he ·neco ssi ty of :~.r!1:;Jro~·inr; and chen.pcn:i.nr; cultural 
nothods, of developing 1Jettor business, of improvin~· the system 
of handli;1g, distributine;, and of sellin.c; the ~)roclucts of t)!e 
farn, and of strenGthenin~ its relat"onships with society as a 
v;hoJc. '1 
In reference to the same probleR, Dr. I~1app alco cites fro 
E. G. l:Jourse 1 s "The L:;r:;nl Status of .A'""ricmltural Coopernt:'.onn __ 
1927, ::;.s follous: (;~) 
H'l.'he coope1~a ti ve ~:~o·•emcnt in nsricul ture sim)ly re_:Jre sents 
011 attemJ:Jt of bu;~iness orr.anizatirm in n. sr;:a11-scale ::..ndustry 
to ac}"Jievc for it~: rnemiJc::.'s sol::ce of the advantac;es that the larg 
corporn.t:.on, the so-called trust} and tho trade association, 
have n~',lieved in other cor:nerd.o.. :ields. 11 
In c~cal1~1G ~-li tb. the problem of far'm orrner'ship under the 
Coopcr::t ti vo I.:ovement ':rri tors ac~ni t that consumers 1 ar~r:t(~ul tural 
procl1J.ct.inn han not 1woved ::0 1J.cces:~l:'ul, r:;ene!'O.ll;r spea~:L1.[ .• ~~\)\~I 
l
ll'::li o cussing the re la t i ccnshi p of ,; -ri culture to Co:1s "roe r s ' Cooper 
II a.t::.on, sa:rs: (3) 
11 
11
'I'he theory and practice of cons1.rr.1c~c·s 1 coopoi•::_t'.on--that 
II' consur:101' s nhall control d.is tribution, r·recli t, ::md production--
'
: brco:cs cloYm ·,-;L,en fnr:minc:: is consiC:crec. rrhe small, l"'amily-size 
:I f::u~ has a rro.y of competing success:-n}ly vlith largo-scnJ.e enter 
! prise. Conscmwrs 1 societic::s in tovms nne: cities ;,re not p,oing 
to Op8rnte fa:cmc. So that, for e:;:fcct:i.,:e cUstrlb tion of farm 
cuppllc s, coopcrati ve s for n, tr1retln[~ ;:uno--, G farners (of' Ylhich 
t<:,ere P.ro 11,000 in the ·,TniteO. S .tos) can ::u.vo orr~anized deal-
in.·-s rrith con:Jumors 1 coopera·(:h·es in the cities." · 
(1) r:·cp'c. of Co2'.:,:,:.r'cc Bulletin ~}16161--p. 1 
(::-3) Ib:i.d--p. 1 (3) An~1als--op. cit.--p. 22 
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Vt11ile Dr. James P. 1:.'arbnsse ncn::.ts tl:at there is much in I 
fv..vor of the farner or.ning his can fnrm, he nevel"theless dwells I 
I 
a creat lencth in his text, "Cooperative De:·:·.ocracy 11 , on the 
feasibility of consun1Gl"Z 1 societies O'\'morshi~) of the farms. He 
o~·plai:ls the procedure as foJ1m7s: ( 1) 
11 In a '~i ve·:l ar:ricul tural dist::ic t the local co-~Sn!i1ers 1 
co ope J.1 a ti ve · soc ie t :te s v10uld ::1c q1:.irc t::ce farms near the tovr~s; jl 
fo.r:·,:s which produce above the locc·.l ''leeds would be l'JOU"'ht ~~y 11 
the n::-. tj_ondL whole sale society; e-nd fnrm areas ':.·hich vrero not 1 
ne ce s sHI'7l to supply the needs of the C01.Ptry rrould be ~!1J.rchased I 
by the Intcrn.~.:tional Cooperative ~::l:olasale Society. rl'his is 
the nnturc:.1 distribut:i.on for us cf land, if v1e theoretically 
··)Ursue the consumers 1 cooperati ~'e principle to its end. 11 
In continu:i.ns his discussion of .:~r::ricul ture and the Con-
m.1.mcrs 1 Coc)erative J.:ovoment, T'-r. 11nrbasse points o1·.t thnt: (2) 
:rS'he tlleorc tic2.l end of consu.rners 1 ~ooDePa tion :ts to D'J.r-
chnse tho 1and from tho i\:.rmer and C1i1Dlo--r the L:.tter as an 
:t:,r:'_cul tural to :..:hnici~.m. f: incc the ul tj_nla te ,soal of coopera-
tion is to pro~.ride cmplo::mlent i'or the nembers of all c opcrativ 
sO·"i etj_e s, tho :Carmer :i.s th'.~.s no except ·_on. To the i'm'mer Vll1o 
does not '::orl: but Y:ho hires ot!1ers to do the ·:;ork, this may not 
be :--r<:reeable. ~o the 7~armC'r r1J:o y;orlcs and hires l~1.bor also, 
the consW11CI'S 1 coopeJ:'a ti ve method miGht appe:J.l. 1'o the farm 
1nborcr vrho •:rorlm for vmr;es and ·.'.'110 su:.:'fcrs m 'Cll from the u.f'l.-·er 
ta_:_~~ties of unemplo;11i:ent 0 the co operative :method v10nld seem to have so:met':inr: to offer. 1 
In ::nun...--:1in~ up the whole i'Ub ject of consut1e:r mrned farms, 
~.7arbas so carer·u1ly points out t 1:e follov1::..nG ~-cportant fnc ts. 
( 3) 
1. That thech;mge fron the present s~.-stem of priv~~te 01, 
tenant farmi·1g to tl1.·.t of c011sur:1ers 1 o·.mersh.i.u w .,_]_(_ be on a 
vol"'.ntary basis, pl'or;re[;si·;r; very slouly [ll1(_ craduully. 
' 
-4 
\ 
i 
i 
2. 'l'hat the farmers C01lld still hove tho sense of personal 
attncb.l:lont t<;> th?la'!l.d thrn1._r:·h the usc of the 9~J 7rear lease, the 
com; on pr;,ct:.tce ln cc·ope··ntivo houses. 
(1) 1.'!;:--,rbnsse--op. cit.--p. 216 
U:) Ibid--t>· 21'7 
:\ 
!. 
11~-,, 
' l 
(3) Ibld--p. 21~ to 220 
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,-_,,_, - -- 3. That it is still a question whether consumers I can run 
·: farms as nell as factories. Thus far tb.ey have proved the lack 
; of such ability. Th6 ru1u11ng of farrr1s l1as proved one of the 
: most difficult problems in production for cooperators. 
! 
1: 
The most difficult problem today confronting the consruner 
I 
I! movement in acriculture is that of producer-consumer relo.tions. II 
!; An e:mansion of Consurner Coopel'ation in Agriculture neceoaitates 
I• • 
11 
1
' increasing contact between consumers and farmers. Insofar as 
I' 
1
1,
1
:
1 
the farmer is prin1arily a pro~ucer rli th a:'Lms practically oppo-
site to thooe oi' the consumer, as previously pointed out in this 
! dlscussion, 
I 
the relationship between the t'.·;o is at best a del-
I • t 
1 
~ca e one. Its handling calls for a degree of 3tatesmanship 
I 
._ and diplomacy not heretofore evidenced by most cooperators. 
I, 
· rrnile nome IJrogross has been made along those :J.::.nes in this 
' i country, it i 3 o:f such recent d2te and on such a l:I.m::. ted ::;calc 
I i that no conclusions can be draun as to the probable outcome. 
It is quite apparent that this delico.to relationship be-
itwoen producer and consrunor has not been satisfactorily handled 
1
: in :ther countries. 
-staves: (1) 
,, 
·' 
In refGl1 011Ce to t11i s 1:Ja tter I. H· Hull 
( ''There is danger of an open nar betTiecn·cooporative croups 
\such a:::; it be ins carried on in Finland today, ·.-:hei'e the farm 
1
cooperativo, k:norm a3 the SOK and tho urban coopo::ative knorm 
Has OTIC have co1:1o to crips i·ri th each other in -,rha t loolm like 
j: a mortal combat. 11 
i: Dr. Joseph E. Knapp :::;to.tes th~.t tho e;dstence of a strong 
1: 
i:co11DUluorn I coo-ool,cttivo l!lovcmont nould probably affect tho agri-
1· • 
ll 
i~ult~ral movement in tho folloTiinrr TI~-y~· ( 0 ) 1' \,.J ""' ..,;:) • I.J 
Jl (1) A1mals --op. cit. --p. 107 
I' ( 2) Dept, of C or.uoe rc e Bull. a tin i/1G1Gl --p. 5 
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1. !t would tend to shorten the route of agricultural proQOCt~ 
II ~'1~\~ J:'ro : producer to consumer, since urban consumers 1 coopera-!j! tives, 1:1.ke ar-ricultural cooperative marketin'"" as2ociations, are] 
concerned with cutting costs of distribution. 
2. It Y/ould tend to irr ,...en.se the nu::.1bor of consumers 1 cooper 
ative stores handling household r;oods in rural centers. Fc,rm I 
supply coopernti ve associations mightalso be e::cpected to in-
'ij ere ase thcamo·:nt of consumers 1 coods handled, al thou.sr1 such as so-
ciationf:', Ylill no doubt continue to s_,ecia.lize larr·ely il\ farm 
I
, oup~Jl-~es used in production Rnd marketinc· since this type of su:r; ~ 
ply crm be handled usually in buh::: quanti ties with relatively ! 
ine7censive facilities and low unit labor cost. The factors are 
of pZ:trticul~1.r in:Jorto.nce v1here cooperc< ti ve purchasing is carriec 
on jointly \"lith cooperative m~•r}::eting. 
3. It uould tend to build up cooper2. ti ve ·.,·;hole sale as socia-
tions cap·. ble of jo:i ntly sorvJ.ng 1;.rban ::mel rural consum;rs 1 co-
operative us so cia ttons o.s vmll a~ farm supply associations, e s-
pec\ aJ.ly for a product li1m petroleUJi1 or a service lilce insur-
ance. 
I 
I 
CREDIT UHIOHS 
Over 1.,200,000 people are members of about 5,400 credit 
{fl' unions in the United -States. Three-fourths of the credit unions 
in the United St·J.tes have br3en orcanizeu since 1929e (1) 
The credit union got its start in North America in 1900 in Levis 
Quebec. I.lassachusetts ~lad a credit union lax; in 1909. At the 
present ti iC 41 states and tho District of Colmnbia have lm·;s 
authorizing the organization and providing for the supervision 
of credit unions. Tho Credit U:ion representc the third grco.t-
est activity of the movement in the United Ste1tes. 
Congress _:as sed the Federal Credit ::·nion Act· in 1934 and tt-
Yms approved by the f?esldent. It contains tho i'ollovring pro-
visions: 
1. It permitc federal charters for credit unions that meet the 
necessary rBquiroments anyv;hore in the United states. 
2. A federal credit union system has been established and its 
adminiotratlon centered in the :?arm CrGdit Administration. 
3. Seven peonle may st~rt a crad~t union, but tho croup should 
have at least 75 potential me~bers. 
The function of the ·redi t U..'l.ion is simply tho. t of recoi v-
ins deposits from and making loans to its members. The loans 
aro usuctlly uctrle o~-t the securi t7r of endorsed notes c7i tllout 
collateral. 
Tho four im OI'tant .functions of Credit Unions, c..s O.(_;rood 
(2 
upon by all ·wri tors o C tho con~)erati ve . ovenent, ~\s as follo\"lS: 
(1) Journal--U.E.A.--Jan., 1937--p. 17 
(2) 'Jn.rbasse--op. cit.--p. 109 
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1. To cncourac;c thrift by providing a safe, convenient <1.nd 
attra.ctivo modilun fol' the i:·vestr:1e~t of the :::;avinr":J of its 
members thr01.l(;h the purchc..se of shares and the nw.J~inc of 
savincs de0osits. 
2. To promote industry by onablin; it::; mc~bnrs to borro~ for 
productive, )rovidcnt m1d other beneficial purpo~es. 
3. 'Eo elimin2to usury by providinl_; ita ldC":Jbor:J, on in urcent 
need, ·with a source of credit at roo.sor:.able cost, rrhich they 
could not otherwise obta~n. 
4. To tr<J.in its meilber:J in bus:lness r!Jethods ~~nd solf-govorru:Jent, 
ondoTI th~n ~ith a sense of social responsibility, and educate 
them to a full realization of the value oi coo~crat:on. 
According to Fonler, Edm1ru A. ::<"ilene, Dost'm J:lol·chant o.nd 
i:::; C'):lsiclerod the fol:ndor of the cred:lt union 
lil<! ement in the T.Jn:tod Staton. (:1) 
Credit unions are more or less exclusive organizations and 
hnvo been forraod by and among the e:.~ploycca of lo.l'[;O i'1dustrial 
i.'l:c~.w or ;J.r:lOD[j federal and ::;t'.tc c~•l)lo.,·oea. Ohe of the oldont 
and lo.rgoct credit unionn ia that o.r the e:.1ployees of tho lJe':J 
Enbland Tclop~ono Company. It van at~rted in the Doaton area 
in 1017 and iG noTI available to all ec~loyees of tho :::;yctom. 
Tl.1e CLlployoo::; of tl1o 1io·;r :Gngla~1d Tcloplwno C ':~1pany l1~wo 
oicht crodit unions and trro coo:;orat;;_ ve b~.n::a '.Tl tJ.1 tot:::.l an::..1ual 
rocci~tn oxcoed~ns ~5 1 000,000. (2) 
(1) J. ~· ~ovlor--op. cit.--p. 12G 
( 2) __ , . 
.LOJ.d--"8• 127 
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Tho subject ~[ ~ducation and tho Consumers' Cooperati7B 
tf I.iove;-,1ont h'?.G boon adequr1tol- d ,;.~~lt -.. -:1_ tll :in o. previous section 
oi' thi:~ tho;:;is, i~1 con·oct:nn rrith o. treatment of tho ·:rorl;: of 
I 
I. 
S t, i:-rancis :xavier 0c1l v ~roi ty of Hov::-l ~cotio.. 
L..:\.DO., 
'.L'iw subject of Labor and tho Cnnmx.1or::>' Coo·.-~orativo ~.love-
sec t:i on ·leal~ nc; Ylith a di ::;~ussi on of econouic theory bohlnd tho 
movement. 
Cooperative Insurance i~ the United Ctntes ryas st·rtod in 
tion, a federated croup of county farm bureau orcanizat~ons. 
Colilp:cllY rd th a C:.J.;-Ji to.l of ~10 ,000 o.p;;ro·-:ri'J. ted by tho l!Jeu"bers 
from duos income of tlw ;:·arm Buren.u ?orJercd~~ on :Lor the yoo.r 
J:J2G. ( 1) 
InterestinG st~tistical tables rcvealin~ the pro;ross of 
arc as follovs: (2) 
(1) nlrJ:llG--op. c:i..t.--p. 125 
(2) I'oi·.1--~). 12G 
~~~~~~~~~~~*~-·~~~.~~!~-~··~~~~~!!~!!~!!!!!!~~~~~::::~::::::::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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TABLE I 
!":.. 2~~c ._, 
'. lD26 • • • • 
1927 • • • • • . 
1928- • • . • • 
• • • • • • • • ·,1' 114,100.40 
1030 • 
103:'5 . • • 
1035 •. 
1936 • 
. . 
. . 
TABLI!: II 
lD34 • • . . 
1935 • • • • 
. . 
. . . . 
. . . 
'459;362.14 
1,023,123.73 
2,241,302.1'7 
3,130,657.90 
4;1GO;l5i:.70 
5,232,000.00 
.: 1 , l 7 2 , 2 55 
•• 903;737 
. 820,227 
;.~urray D. Lincoln, o.:CGcutl ve socro'G2ry nnd ccmeral '~mna[;ol' 
of th;; Ohio :r:•·arm Bureau, c;ive§:J a:J t:1e 'Gr!O 1najor benefits of 
cooperative insura·ce the folloTiinG: (l) 
1. Considerable :Javinc in insurance costs. 
12. 0'.mer.s:i:lip c..nu control of capit'll oy tho._e nho co,triouto. 
I In tho belief tlw. t j_nsuran::e ccr.manies co:1cti tuto a fimuwe 
I :::ystom Gocond only to th > bankint.:; s:."G~en, because pro~:ont insur-
ance prowl Ulil collections are larger than bc_nlr de~::osi tG, the 
\ coopor~.tivoG lluve planned the folloriin_s procr::J.m
1 
in an attempt 
to co,1trol tl.~.eir o-i;ll fina:1ces, bel:ovins tlmt thi.s :ts necessary 
to maint:dl1 control o;' their onn enterprisec: {2) 
~ (l) .An~wls--op. cit.--p. 120 
..,.'), 
(2) Ibid--p. 129 
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1. Build and consolir:1o. to coo·-cerati ve insurnnco societies. 
2. Build more coonoratively o~nod ~inancial institutions. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
3stablish more agricultural fin~nce cocperative o.csoci~tions, 
as has been done in some st·:tes. 
~eolr logisl~1.tion to r,Jo.ke c;cvernuont credits .'Jvo.ilf~ble on a 
strictly busine~s basis to coo~orntive societies. 
'.'!ork for the enforcement at the co:1sti t·,tionnl ··Jdict ·t~}lO. t: 
"The Conc_;reso ah:.:cll hn.vr:; ··-ouer •••• to coin nono:r, roculo. te 
tho value thereof," inatead or~ enduring the clolec;n.tion of 
this functiun to a private prof~t .. systeu. 
~17 
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Doctor J. p. ~arbasse lists the following as admitted defici~~-
~~cies of cooperation: (1) 
L !1.-Sooperation is as impc?l~fect as human beings are lmp.erfect. 
There are admittedly men in the cooperative movement vrho seek 
only self advancement. 
2-As societies groTI large and old, Xld even in smaller societies 
the control tends to go into the hands of a few officials and 
paid employees. 
3-Cooperation means vrork. I.Iost people are not \·lilling to enter 
into a bu3lness project if they see only a small saving. 
4-The cooperati ·Je movement represents the economically weaker 
and inexperienced elemeJjts of societies competing against the 
stronger and experienced elements. 
5-Profit business can act more quickly and :lS more promptly 
responsive to its directing force. 
1 6-The cooperative Society, unlike the profit busines~has 
never yet successfully begun as a big enterprise. It must 
ali7ays gror; up from a comparatively smnll bec;inning, creating 
much of the executive talent as it crows. 
7-Profit business often pays a·biG salary for little service. 
Coo~eration does not do this, but it must often pay big 
salaries to get experts. 
8-Share in ~efficiency and bungline:; on the part of employees 
and indifference on the part of members of the Cooperative 
Societies. 
,.,,_} (1) Warbasse--op. cit.--p. 171 
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(-· /FASTER IH THZ UlJIT~D STATES--H. L. Thorpe (1) 
First, ·the American purchaser is not a very careful buyer. 
The relatively lor1 wages of Europe have made })ennies important. 
In this country, the leadcr·ship which \7ould presuma;)ly come from 
skilled workers is not so concerned with small savings. 
Second, the consm:1er likes.::our -present stores. They are 
attr~lcti ve and he enjoys the variety o:::· goods \7hich they offer. 
lie does not resent advertisinG because he feels that it pays 
for his radio entertninment, his ner:spapcr, a·1d his "Saturday 
Eveninc; Post". lie docs not feel that the storekcJper is making 
a lar·ge profit; the chain looks after that, so the r.1argin for 
patrona;_;e dividends vTould be small. In Sweden, the cr:operatives 
developed as a defense against monopolies. Their first great 
victory was over the margarine cartel. The same spirit has 
:noti vatcd the cas and oil cooperatives in the Iiidwc st. 73ut thor 
is no such general fee line; v1i th recctrd to other areas in 01.1r 
i economic syntem. 
I 
Third, even if the i ~centi ve were prese::t, -.-;e are not a 
I sufficiently stable :eople. 
1 of ~ble ort:anizacL:·r~, but ·:ie 
liot only are cor:-cmni tics made up 
move about so much fror.1 pl,_ce to 
_j 
I 
.I, 
place as to disturb any attempt to e::>tnbl:.sh n. perm:-ment and 
responsible orcnnizat:on, in ter~s o. croups. 
( 1) united States Dept. of Com::1erce-Bulletin Jo. 1089G--p. 5 
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Fourth, most people nrc stiJl entirely ignorant of the na-
ture of the cooperative movement. There is no outstnndin[_!; lend-
-~ ership, no promoter to r.ive the necessar:r impet-us. Individual 
I 
e21terprise sprinss up throrv7 h the deeision of one man. T~-e or-
panizntion of a cooperative involves spreac1i 'g the enthusiasm 
among a large number. 
Fifth, consumers nrc net slciJJed husine ss man:~c:ers, nor 
have coo;)orativcs sho·wn any r-re t conce1•n over r·ettinc, or even 
be ·.n,'_'; willinr: to pay for, competent manae;emc~-..:t. '-''L;-1•efore, 
many \'Till regularly collapse, thus castinG disrepute on the en-
tire movement. 
"< 'd sixth, public ~;Jolicy and trnclition are osta!_1lished in 
terms of a ":rster:l of competitive and private cnterpr:i.se. De-
fense of e'·istLl['; investment of individual enterprise \7ill 
stronr,ly support the present system. ~roup activity in the 
United Sta tos has ell ways made much less progress than in Europe, 1 
especially when it comes into conflict with that body of ideas 
v:hich is cov:c:>:'ed by the broad term 11 inclividualismrr. 
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[[ The most powerful, effective, and interesting material I 
j! encountered in my study of the cooperative movement was con-
tained in an editorial entitled 11 Consumers 1 Cooperative Uove-
: ment. 11 This editorial appeared in the "Bulletin" of the 
' National Retail Dry Goods Association, issue of September, 1936, 
' pages seven, eight, and nine. The arguments in this editorial 
1 yrere not only extremely novel, in that few if any of the same 
tn~gUlnents w·ere touched upon by hundreds of other writers on 
the consume.r coopero.ti ve m'?voment, but they were extre1"-ely 
sound economically as well. 
Because of these facts, I submit for the readers' edifica-
tion extracts of the editorial touching most directly on points 
that should be most seriously considered by all interested in a 
study o.C' the Consul11ers' Coopern.ti vo It1ovement in the United 
States. 
"~t Do Cooperatives Offer?n 
"In theory, consumers 1 cooperatives ap:oear to enjoy certain 
ad~rantages, but in reality they have very definite restrictions 
and limitations. \"'/hen consumers' cooperatives engage in the 
sa.le of style and fash:i.on merchandise, home furnishings, v:earln 
apparel and accessories, and the thousands of other i toms r1hich 
cannot be classified as staples - they are bound to encounter 
{:he sane hazards of buyine and the sane errors in .iud[911ent as 
are to be found in the best managed retail establishments. 
, r.rhen consumers' cooperatives embarlc in the sale of lines of 
1 merchandise other than staples, tl;eir :·embers quickly learn 
II 
that profits are SElall; dividends are fe·w; and they soon become 
disappointed in the :L'inancial rem1rds vrhich are not forthcoming. 
II "Let us as~ume thut if the c<;>oper·ati ve. movement should be 
1 moi•e or ~ess. un~verst;lly adopted ~n produc~lon and :i..n \"Jholesale 
I and retall d~stributlon - so that all proflts accruinr: from 
I
. industries and trades ·;:ere paid out to tho cooper:~lting members 
of these enterpr:tses - to Vlhat nr~urces '\'!ill OUl~ Federal, State II and local .r;overrunents turn for needed revenue to carry on their 
t various functions in the p'Lf lie interest? To YThnt souPces 
···----------·--·L .... - ......... . . ..... ------ ............ ....... -- ... ..----·---··---...... .. 
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' would our ·churches - some of which now favor the cooperative 
movement - our educ~=ttional and philanthropic institutions turn 
fol" don~1tions and contributions to caPry on their n~ny vrorthy 
projects? 
11 :From an economic point of view, if the eonsumers' coop-
erative movement - as its proponents claim it will - results 
in the· employing of fe·wer or our people in the distributive 
crafts, t'nen v;hn.t is to become of those thousands who may be 
released in the field of distribution and added to the ranks 
of our unemployed? ~!lithout jobs - they will be Yrithout pur-
chasing power; without purchasing power - must they become the 
permanent wards of· government and be sup2)0rted from the income 
of public taxation, rlrJ.ich ·would have already su:'fered due to 
the abolition of taxation, on non-profitable business enter-
prines? 
"~';.nd, finally, except in periods of dire economic stress, 
y;e believe that the cooperative movement is contrary to the 
buyinc and :money spending habits of the great mas~' of American 
people. In some com:mnities this movement may attract nany ad.:. 
herents when it is confined to the sale of food products, oil, 
easoline, and strictly staple lines; but ti1e American consumer 
is an individualist with strone shopping instincts, v;ho c~esires 
novel, attro.ct:i.ve and fashionable merchandise both for l)ersonal 
and home l""cse, Vlhich she is not apt to find under an;r recimented 
syGtem of distribution, such as the consluner cooperathre plan 
involves. 
11 The foregoing O.I"e questions and facts which the propo:c:ent 
of this mover.lent should ':roir;h nell before embarki:1.r upon a 
project which is lilmly to crectte ;;;ra~~er economic and social 
uroblm-:1s than those vihich now e:~ist unc1.er our caDi talistic 
system of business;' ' .. ' 
11 The Challenr;e to Retailin.r;:." 
11Hetailors of today mu~t i:tlsist that all i7ho enter the 
field of distribution must do sc under lil:::c terns and condition , 
and that favors and exenmtions shall be r:ranted to no form of 
distribution - private or coopernti7e - to the detrir.1ent of 
other established· types of distribution. 
"But, above all, if the retailers are to meet the ch~.llent;E 
of the cooperative movement they !:1Uct put their ovm houses in 
order that they may more efficiently o.nd economically serve 
the consuming public. 
~~~~uality standards for merchandise hn·'e played an importi&\t' 
s.N.t pa.l"'t in the coo:porati ve :pror,rrun. Therefore, it is obvious 
tho.t private retailers r:1ust eooperato to the fullest with every j 
agency ·which h~.s a sound proprrun aimed to set up sui table merch ' 
andisc standc,rds - for cheap, shoddy merchandise distributed 
I -- ---- ---
throu.r:;h e:dstinc: retail chmmels is one of the stronG;est allies 
vJh~·c.ch the consu."'!ler coo~Jerative movenent has. 
11 0f no less impoi1tance is the fact that retailers must 
sell like merchandise at comparable prices with cooperatives -
if retailers are to continue to receive their fUll share of 
the consumers' dollar. This means that private bus::_ness - both 
production and distribution - must be stripped of every vestire 
of economic waste, and that operating costs mnst be l:ept at a 
reasonable minimum consistent \"lith the quality of the goods and 
the service rendered. Por it must be remembered that the ele-
_ment of price for goods of comparable value will always be an 
iml)ortant factor in insurinc~ the success or failure of any form 
of retail distribution under OUl" free and open s~-stem of com-
petition. 
11 1md finally, the Arnerican people through constructive 
educational channels must be tauc;ht the economic advantages of 
the profit motive in business - what it 11:eans in the support 
of _rovel"'nment; in the advancement of industl"'y and com:-::el"'ce; 
in the ·::elfare of our churches, charitable and educac.ional in-
stitutions; and in the -employment of labor at fair war;es - in 
order to counteract the vast anount of propaganda 11hich is bein 
distributed by enthusiastic sponsors of the cooperative move-
ment - for the most part sh10ere, but frequently errL1g in thei 
practical economic thinking." 
------~ 
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CONCLUSIONS 
..:; 
·.vherever it v1as pos:3ible throurht the thesis I definitely 
st:~ted my position on the various matters treated or quoted the 
\1 op:i.nion of authorities to v1hich I could unequivocally subscribe 
Consequently, thin part of the thesis will be devoted to a brio 
I 
I 
sUt>;1mation of th- more important phases of the movement, with 
further com::1ents and more specific cone;~ -:;ions. The topics se-. 
lccted for f·urthor tro:,_tment are: 
1. Democratic control 
2. Loyalty 
3. Elimination of tho Profit Motive 
4. Effc~iveness of ~o-op Stores 
5. Effect of the Movement on J,,~_bor 
6. AdvertisinG and Salesmanship 
7. Civic Responsibilities--taxes 
8. Prod·J.ction vs. Consumption 
a. Dist1,ib'1.tion of ~J"oalth and Income 
b. Hew Interpretation of Society 
c. Economic Competition 
D?:I-.IOCR;l.TIC CONTROL 
The cooperators 1 cla :im of democratic control i:-1 the mov omen 
is not backed by facts. Itr members, r,enerally speaki::g, take 
less ~c~ive part in the conduct of the society than one would 
be led to believe by the prO!)Or,anda. The story of I:Iay:1ard, 
-..vhere only ten por cent of the members attend the scmi-nnnual 
~ r.1eotiDgs~ and twenty po::' cent tl-:e annual meetings is but -1e~~ampl 
] 
o: the true stc. to of affairs in the ms.tter. The li'i t c h bt-crc So-
I ciet~:' s attendnnce records v1ere no better. The sitPntion in 
il England in this :tatter is well p··t by the VIObbn as f'ollows: (1) 
~~ ( 1) We bbs--op, cit, --p. 49 
'I 
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"The quarterly 
small proportion of 
per cent--and to be 
" gree, 
LOYALTY 
meetings are said to be attended only by a 
the members-- one estimate put it at 2 to 3 
usually unexciting and flat to the last de-
'l'he building up of loyalty in this co~J.ntry for the movemen 
llas proved most difficult. This is so in spite of the inc"ease 
propor;anda and education2l worl~ or the cooperators o.nd is due 
to the strong American cho.racteristic of individualism. ~Chis 
hmerican char2cteristic is very much underestim2ted by the co-
operators, ·who failQ~. to <tpprecic,_te the important part it has 
played in the rapid development of our country. Thc..t most /Jller 
icans hold tenaciously to individual ism as q mea~1s of furtheri 
their ovn1 ends, even though some cannot possibly achieve 
U!1derthe present econom:i.c :-ystem by their ovm in:::l.ividmtl 
is an un(eni:1ble fact. Those .i.mericans who are on or below the 
bare subsistence level are the ones to ·whom the movement natur-
ally ma-:::c s it~' r:re~1te st <>ppeal. It should be pointed out, how-
ever, that this ~roup is very much smaller in the United Sto.tes 
than in other cou:1tries r;here the movene:'lt has been nore succes -
ful. Severnl 1-vriters ho.ve atte::;ted to the faet that when the 
p:1tronu~e dividends of a society become too small or vanish, 
those v1ho organize just to collect the savinp:s, of nh· ch there 
are n sreat many in this country, (rap out of the or0aniznt:!.on • 
. ls previously quoted, Dr. Doob feels thnt unless the move- I 
I 
mont adopts objectives of a more concrete nature, applying more I 
specifically to .~erican life nnd culture, the following will I 
-·----·-- ------- ---· ·- -
--~ --- --------·----------- -- -·- ~ 
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l! 
occur: ( 1) 
1. r~~embers will ber:::in to feel that a consumr;rs' orsaniza-
tion provides theri only with a tactic and no real social roal, 
a:1d hence is not worthy of their active support, or 
2. thnt the movement itself ·will perish, since the policy 
of protestins by npinchinc; pennies" cannot prevent consu.mers . 
fron bein!"; t'<.lred away by rival schemes l.~.l{e nationalism, fasc~sn 
or a still more stronrly developed state caJitalism. 
ELIEIIL.rl'IOU OF PROFIT EOTIVE 
I The eliminG.tion of the pl,ofit motive and the nubstitution ,, 
I, 
1 
of the service motive reads : n ~ sounds \'mJ.J. but ends there. ThE 
fo.ct tho. t :r.1ombers of a society drop out i7hen the pa trona.:oe di ~r1 
dends are too small or vanish and that the society subsequently 
ceases to e:dst is evidence of the importance of the profit mo-
ti ve. :~s the United State·- Chmnber of Cor.ne~,ce points ou.t, a 
distribution of the profits by the cooperatives,partly on the 
basis of cn~itnl investment and p~rtly on the basis rf business 
done rather than in tr1e orthodox business nanner does not cause 
) 
cooperatives to be non-profit business orGanizations. This o-
pinion, acnording to the Chamber of Con .erce, nas supported by 
an Indian·.J. court nhich bac1ccd a s t~t tc official in denyJ.ng to n 
coopero.tive rer""i::t-,•atlon as a non-profit orr:;anizat~_on. 
In studying the consumers' coo'::ern. ti ve :movement I ro-oeated 
- ) -
ly ran ac_,•oss the stn tement thn t "production should be ::'or use 
and not for profit. 11 This is a very catchy statement but its 
,_.. ec0!10::1ic r.1ennlnc: is r:-rea tly obscured. The United St~- te s Chamber 
(1) Annnls--op. cit.--p. 51 
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of Comr:erce explains it as follows: ( 1) 
"The implicaticns of thi::- phraseolor:y arc misleading. All 
nroduction is for use. Unless production supplies a need, there 
v;ill be :10 demand f'or the product--·i.t wilJ. be wasted and all of 
those 1).::lrtici·o~·.tin'" :J!1 its Droduction ·.dll sustain loss. Under 
a comneti ti 'TO~ ;;·_"stei1 no one- is asuurod of profits, and everyone 
munt l"'Un the risl~ of losses v1i.:ich only his s1dll in manase:uont 
can avoid. Profit-making is i:ldidental; losses often ro sul t." 
EFFECTIVEIT.ESS OF CO-OP STORES 
That the cooperative store, which represents the basic and 
most i:-:J.porta!'lt t:rpe of ccnsuners 1 coo)eratioi1/ has not yet fully 
dem0nstratod its effectiveness in retailing can be established 
by reference to the treatment of the subject in the previous 
portlon of thin thesis. The inability of the rooper~tives to 
purc!~ase at nholesaJ.e rates, the lael{ of ac~equatc vrholesaline 
facilities, and the 1 ack of L•.rge purchnsinr: ;_')ower arc obstncles 
not likely to be overcome by the co-ops in their efforts to cut 
reta5.li'.1.~ costs. These factors vlill conti:1ue to h! .. ve a very de-
cided effect and beo.r:tng on the fnt'.~re of the movement in the 
-· • _,_ d c; t un:t. 1-0 . ._,~a e s. 
r.:.'he fact that the greutest ~saving in retailing cost 
for cooper:J.tives vms the item of salaries and '\1a;'es, made pos-
sible throur.;~-l donutocl time by boards of directors and ca.mnittees 
~ voluntee;r work b~· member) anc~ by the c~:ttinc; of special ser-" 
vices, does not recommend itself as a sound pener~o.l businecs pl"' 
"1\0sit:ton. 
l~ven in r~ren t Britain, v;here the novcncnt hns mot j_t ~: ere at 
est succe :· .~, the o. vo ·'ar";e purchases of raembel"':-J throw·:h their co-
porn ti ve :::to1~o s in 19;53 amounted to only :·~2. 70 a ·;;eok. ( 1) 
Jt (l)_Ch:tmb_er_of __ Commerco-_-_C>P-. _c:t~. -~_p_. §_ ____ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 
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I As evidence thnt marr;ins and profits are nm-; extremely li~:· 
lj ~ted in most of the fields of rctailin1!,1 the deya rtment of com-
1 merce cites the fact that the enormo·.s allowances and discounts 
r:-ra:nted the Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Company in 1934 by 
mo.nufacturers disclosed in the S'lllmler of 1935, nmounted to some-
l·what loss tha~ one per cent of their retail sales volume but to 
over 5'),:: of the net profits of the organization. (1) Tl:e signi-
ficance of this fact ca not be too Greatly emphasized. 
I 
I 
I! EFFECT OF THE J.,10VEI:IENT OH LI·BOR 
'I 1.t a time vvhen the country is faced Yii th the unprecedented 
problem of unemplo;,rment, the use of volunteer workers and the cut 
ting out of special services by the co-ops asthe only way to eom 
'I 
I 
1 pete \·iith the more efficient profit business is a matter for con. 
siderablo thou.""ht. 
Hall and ~;·;atkins in the:i.r l;oo1{ "Cooperation!! st::;.te: (2) ) 
"The total (employees of the co-ops) in 1900 represe:nted 
4, 86 per cent of the rc+.'' -: J menbership of Great I3ri tain and Ire-
land; the total in 1930 represented 4.02 of the membersl:.ip that 
I year. 11 
I 
II I 
I 
A study of the precedin,s fir;ures will re·1eal th.:::. tthe total 
number of employees hus increased but that the percentare rela-
tions:1ip to retail membership has not been maintm ned. This 
I means unemplo;}1ncnt. I 
I 
I! 
As ~mother example of t~o seriousness of the cooperative 
{ 1) DOI)t. o!.' Commerce Bulletin ;n6665--p. 3 
' i {2) Hall and V!. P. '.'i.:1tkins-- 11 Cooperation11 --p. 119 
' 
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movement in rolntion to lnbor I requ6tc 
ial from tho 11 Bulle tin of the i.Ja t r 1. Dry 
a section of the' odlt~r !-
Goods Aonociation. 11 (l)j 
II 
lr 
1: 
il 
I! 
I ~ 
-1 
11 From an oconolJic point of vier;, if t1w consm:wrs r coonora.-
tive movem,::mt--as its proponents claim it w-111--re::;ults in the 
e;.:1ploylng of fenor of our )Jeoplo in the rlistribut::. vo crafts, 
tl1o11 vrho.t is to becor.w of those thouoands rrho may bo released in 
tho field of dlstl'ibution and adJed to tho ra.nkD of lY...:.r rulcm-
ployed? ·.li thout jobn-- they Yilll be nJ. tho11.t pur chacinG ponor; 
ni thout pul'chacin:::; l;oYrer--mu:::;t ti.wy bec~:uo tho pOl'Lmnon·c ·,·:ards 
of sovornr,JEmt and be oupported from tho incoue oi' public tax-
ation, ·:i!_lich '.Tould have all .. ec.dy 3Uc_forod d·u.o to the:: bolition 
of taxation on non-lJrofita.ble businocs on-ccrprisco? 11 
Generally Sj_Jea~dnG, tho altorncd:;ivo to om_ploymont in di:::;-
1: 
:' tributive ::_n(Juntrios :~s unem)loyraont. Under t11o pro::;ent oconom-i: 
il 
f! ic set-UlJ Gl'octt difficulty 5 .. s bcin:___; e::JJorioncod by o.ll :~ndus-
~r 
li t:ries in absol'OL1G tho unemployed, regardloos of i'onner em~_,loy-
j; mont. 
i: 
)
1! 1'.JJV ~ln: li.:i :.::rG- .i.11.J SALESMA1i&Hi? 
j .Ac l'oca.rd::; tna cho..rco by coope:;:·atorn that there ::.s 1:mch 
1i faJ.ne o.dvortiain[; n.nd 'Lmde:::iro..blo forced :::elli:ilG no ro2.8onable 
!i pe~son ~ill dc~y, to a cortain e~tent. I feel, houevor, that 
11 uuch of this could nell be charc;cd to hUli1an frailty rather than 
J: to ot<r cconoEllc syotem. Dr. DooiJ, cts )revioualy quoted, swns 
!~up the :::.;i tuo.ti on very nell indeed ·:;hen he sayn: (2) 
I, 
1: I! 11 Consm11o:;.'::; cannot ahmys be convinced the-, t quall ty in cloth. s 
:.'for exctmDle, is preferable to style; that the intellicontly word! 
lj ed analyncs of the cooperative arc any truer or can be c:;raspud 
li more oacily than tl10 flat acst:Jrtlons of o.uvortiscrs; or that tho 1 I~ cooperative movement in :Jpito of' its· teclmical advi::.10r:::, uay not 
,, depr~. ve thew· of donirnblo inventions, lL;:c four-rthcel brakes or~ 
1: tom:J.to j;.:~ce, ·,·::1:ich have boon developed under priv'.:.to pl .. oducorsr 
t: ini tiatl vo c..nd com:.;ot:L tion. 11 
il 
II /~ CIVIC Hl::0PO:J3IBII.I'i'I::;:::.--Tt".;G~S 
li rl'110 ~;reat;ost; objection that l':iany 3ritishero h3.VO to ti:1e CO 
J:opero.tivo movement in Groat Britain, accordinG to J. A. Gprctgue, 
:; .ts 11 t:i.1ctt the Bl .. itish Co-ons failed to shouldol' civic rcc1:onsi-
,1 • 
!! (l)Bullotin of Ha'c'l• Hotail Dry Good::> 
I' 
1: (2) Annal::> --op. cit.--p. 52 
I' 
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bili ties to the same cztent tha't the independent storel:eepers 
did. The space occupied by a co-op store on-nny street is a 
blank as f:::tr as civic uplift is co<1cernecl. 11 ( 1) 
i The cditori:::tl in t:ce "Bulletin of the National R~ tail ~s 
I . I Dry Goods A:: sociatio"'1 11 expresses the idea very clec.rly ·when it 
l1 st~ ys: ( 2) 
!I 
I' ! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
11 Let us assume that if the cooperative movement should be 
more or less universally adopted in production and in \'lholcso.le 
and retail c.is ;~ribution--so tlwt all profits accruing from in-
dustries and grades were paid 0 11.t to thccooperating mer.1bers of 
these ente:~prises--to r:hat sources will our :i:'ederal, St::tte and 
local r·overnments turn for needed re'~onue to carry on their va-
rious functions in t:1e public interest? To what sources would 
O''.r churche s--somc of \"ihich nov! favor the cooT:~erati ve movement-
our educational an~-~ nhilanthro:~·ic institution~ turn for dona-
tions and contributions to carr:r on their many worthy projects? 
I . 
1
1 The avcrar,e thinkinr; American should find the above "men t 
· .. (J.u_ 4 t30A) 
i1 for thought'!. ~~~R.o-:Ducr/oN vs CONSuM-pJ/oN-
Ii In compla:i.ning about the fact that Americans are produc-
~~ tion-minded and thut the re£ll cause of our economic troubles is 
1\ consumpt:i.on, the leaders of the cooperative r.10ve:ment are not 
I
I 
pi vine expression to sound economics. ":"s hasbeen pointed out 
previous pu1•ts of this thesis
1 
the main cause of O'J.r econord.c 
1
1 tro·~ble has boon our failure to .':i ve proper cons iclel~ation to 
:I 
I' production as the main social and economic factor. This on.~:in :I 
II !l is backed by ';arot r;arrett in hin stt:.dy of the automobile indus 
I; il tr:r, entitled 11 The Dctroi t Fl~inciple 11 • It is ful'ther supported 
I' by Eonry Ford nith his 32 years of scllinc; approxim:·toly 
• j (1) Je:3se Rainsford Sprn~ue--op. cit.--p. 23 
I ( 2) BulJe ti 1 of the Ira tional Dry Goods "'~sociation--op. cit.--par:e 7 
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180~ \;. 
i..iy ansnel' to tho quoted editorial f'ound on page 130 of thi 
1
:: . 
. thesis is a~ follous: 
li 
lj If tho coopora.ti vo movom-:;nt sho:.1ld be mo1,e or lo::Js uni v~r-
sally a.dopted 1 a poscibili ty I cannot ir,mgine, tho i>'nctions 
oi .Govornnont under tho co ope ro. ti vo scheme v10uld be so r,m terial 
ly reduced or obliterat~d that tho need for revenue ~ould be 
almost non-e.:dstont. '.."ihat little revenue u:tz.:;ht be necessary 
could be ra::_sed by a su3.ll per ca~:ita ta.::c. TJ.1o churches, on 
tho other lw .. nd, in order to survive, '7'J1..J.ld have co increase 
11 theil, ElOl:lber::;:lip and depend on tlw small contributions of tl::~s 
ii 
!I 
'i I 
larGOl' membership for the revenue needed. This li1i£..;ht not be 
a bad idea, a:.; far as tho churches arc concerned. 
I' 
!! 
I' 
II ,, 
II 
\ 
~ 
I 
! 
~ 
- 'i 
i 
I 
lion dollars worth of coods. Erooki:1gs Institution, ln a report 
entitled "rlhe D:i.stri but ion of Income in Heln tion to Econonic 
"" 
• Procress", also stresses the paramount im:tJortancc of the pl'o-
duct:i.on j~actor in any so1.1:1d economic system. 1'he l'eport present 
the results of an e~1austive study and supports the principles 
enunci::;.ted by Henry :c-ord, Garet Garrett, and the antomobile in-
d'lstry' s demonstration of the e:: fectiveness anc souncl11-ess of the 
economic principle of production. 
It is true that c ansur.1ption is a factor and an important 
one in our economic system. rl'he trouble w:t th most co opera tors, 
however, is that they put it us the primary factor rather then 
;r 
tyine"up v1i th production. This may be due to the false lmpres-
slon they have that vre are su.-ferint; ~rom over-production or 
e~·cess production.. The Brooldngs Institution survey revealed 
thct in 1929, the hoi~ht of our prosperity, we produced on:y 
I 
I
, so;~ of what ne \7ere able to produce nnd consthne. Is this over-
' producticn? 
I ~telative to this matter, Henry FoPd e:~presses the same op 
,I *~' i::1 a very effective nay as follows: (1) 
I' d 
ji "One difficulty in winninG a proper consideration for pro-
'!1 duction as a social factor of the first order is the false belie 
thc~t in th:ts co,_:ntry VIC lu:J.Ve already attained a deD"ree of nro-
duction that beats the \"IOrlc"!. So we have. Eeasured by other 
I nations 1 Olr )roductlcn is ~nparnlleled. But neas·red by our facilit1es and O".r needs anc1 our capacity to consume, o:lr procluc 
i tion h~ts nlnays beon nost inadequr,te--------If Vie could only see 
I! that, r-'"h ns rte :Jre by comparison wi_th other nations, we are 
\1 nctually poor by. comp~trison Yrith tl::.e ~~asic :':.LJOricun icleal, then 
I! na tlonal shame nnght oe come por1erful enough to put us to •·:ork en 
II (1) 11 0nr Job 11 --Henry F'ord--op. cit.--p. 5 
I ~ 
I! 
il 
tj 
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the right lines. Instead of puttcr:in~ ::-~round·tr~:r:O.nr; to divide 
the little that will never be eno1J.gh~ hovicVel~. ski 1.lf1..1.ll;r ~rou 
divide it, ne sh<mld get to work e1. t ma1cing enou5h and to spare 
1 :~or all. 11 
I I subscribe Ylholeheartedly to the princi:;le of effic·ient 
i 
jl production, which men;'ls n reduct.i on in tbe price of the article 
produced simultaneous with a raise in wa.r;es, as the real men.ns 
of' ;·;lacing i~creased purchasinc: l)ov:er in the hands of the masses 
IIow the said ma0ses can be r-iven the necessary l)Urchasinc:povmr 
to properly utilize o:1.r ):>oductive capacit7r throuch the "penny 
pinchinr;r~ of the co operative novernent \'l:J.s not revealed by the 
coo~-:erators. 
The Consumers 1 Cooperative l.lovement is based on the prin-
ciple of nore equitable distribution of .,·;calth anc" income. How 
we~.:..lth could be distributed in an e~fective JJlanner so that it 
woul1 continuo to produce i:1cone, a nost necessary funct:'.on, is 
not told us by the cooperators. ~o the cooperators realize that 
a redistribution of present L1co:-,1e ·.·:otlld assist onJ.y those on ar 
below the bare subsistence level? 'J:hc great r.:~'-.iority of Americ 
i"lOrlcers v;ould suffer mnterin.' ly by a redistribution of ~.ncome • 
.. ·,s has been pointed out previously in treati:1r; of the fac-
lli I tor of conslll1ption1 the need is not for a redistribution of wealt11 I 
1 ~ 
or i :.con:e but :.:n increase in the total nntion:1l inccnc. 
I am of the firm conviction th·: t the nece23ary increase in 
the total natlonal income can·1ot be e- fectcd throur-h t:1e con-
sumo1•s 1 cooperative mo··ement. It can be brour·ht about only by 
br:ineinc; 01.1r productive m'lc~:i::"!.cry up to a 1007~ l€":vel of produc-
tive efficiency and by the more e:Lfecti--e use of sa•rin::s ~:.s n 
r· .- -
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mas ,;e s ?Ii th in ere a sed purchasing power. The [;; means of arning the 
p::t tron.::tge dividends p1':tnciple of tho coopr:l~ati ve ·:v vement has 
I f:liled to incre~~se tLc nurcb::.s.'Lnf~ pov1er of the masse::; to any 
II 
,, 
II 
appreciable extent. 
The history of the cooperative movement has shovm effective 
ness \"There monopolies or trusts have been active. This is so 
because monopolies and trusts have functioned under v;ide margins 
·which could be materially red'lced by tho entrrmce of the cooper-
I! ati,es in the field. 
j countries, especially Sweden, and in the field of p,asol:i.ne and 
Thi3 has been tho case in the Scandinavia 
1 oil in the Unite( St.ates. 
I 
It is im:;Jo2sible, however, to apply 
tl 
d 
it to other fields i!l. the United States, ·where competition and 
business efficiency have made such wide m::trsins non-existent, 
nnd ~1ere there is a practical nbsence of monopolies or trusts. 
The coopcr::1 tors fail to nhow any ccnsistency ~-n their 
charge that econo1:1ic competition is ,-enerally destructive and d 
I 
I detrimental to society. •:.rould they say th1·.t such was the case 
I 
I when throur-::h com)ctition they broke the monopol~_cs nnd trusts of 
,, 
J! 
,I 
I• j! 
Sv;eden? -'-S Henry Ford says: (1) J 
"There is nothing wrens vlith conpetition; the trouble is 
thnt so much of what is called competitio!l is sonething entir'l 
inferior." 
li 
II 
I 
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FUTURE 
q j· In writing this thesis on the Constuners' Cooperative Hove-
'! j ment I have attempted to give what I thought \7as an accurate 
! 
II il )· I 
I 
I 
'I I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
II 
I' 
II 
I 
picture of the situation. 
It is my firm conviction, as a result of this study, that 
the consumers' Cooperative l:1ovement in the United States is 
not likely to supplant or displace our capitalistic system. 
The record of its ninety years of experience throughout the 
ld sunports such a contention. wor ~ .. 
If the consum~l,s 1 Oooperati ve j\lovement does not prove 
,,ful in establi::::hing new economic relations in this 
succeso.o 
what will be its future role? Of vrhat importance? 
country 
It iS my humble opinion that the Constuners' Cooperative 
I,1ovemen 
t 11as a place in our capitalistic system, and a rel-
i Portant one, too. Not as a supplanter of capitalism, ativelY m 
rrector Dt its many admitted shortcomings. By 
but as a co 
d fair competition with profit business, the eon-
honest an 
Parative Movement will have the beneficial effect ers' coo 
su:r.l up" the entire system by making private business 
of "toning 
more 
r .. conscious. 
consume 
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'~ 
•;,11ole sale-Spon-
sored Groups 
Re-
Grouns 
. 
tailers 
:Alabama 2 32 
Arizona 
-- --Arkansas 3 82 
.california. 17 4514 
Colorado 3 1060 
· Connecticut 13 904 
··Delaware 2 190 
District of Col. 1 3t18 
'•Florida 4 309 
. Georgia 4 293 
Idaho 1 54 
:Illinois 37 4313 
.Indiana. 21 2757 
Iowa 7 1309 
:Kansas 10 1256 
·Kentucky 3 139 
,Louisiana 4 133 
!~aine 11 1369 
I.:aryland 9 1084 
1Jassachusett~:·. 39 3962 
'Michiea.n 21 2006 
.I Minne so to. 12 2681 
Mississippi 7 359 
· !.Iissou.ri 14 2135 
Ilontana. 2 114 
. Nebr:1ska. 5 607 
•
1Nevnda. 
: New Hrunp::~hiro 6 365 
·new Jersey 11 1638 
.. lie vi I~;exico 
'1 .... ,. 
.. new York 58 24869 
Horth Carolina. 3 505 
:: Horth Dakota 2 123 
;; 
~ ; 
-
Retailer-0'\'med Cooperative 
Wholesalers Groups 
Re- Re-
Groups tailors Grouns to.ilers 
+ I 
2 192 
-- --1 54 
-- --
- --- -- --6 1731 2 333 
1 80 
-- --6 321 2.' 57 
1 151 
-- --3 471 
-- --
- ---
1 14 
2 241. 2 110 
1 75 
-- --7 836 12 197 
2 219 3 39 
4 809 11 195 
2 140 1 17 
1 252 2 217 
1 67 
-- --1 57 
-- --2 580 3 241 
12 963 6 346 
7 985 7 114 
3 1755 l 8 
- --- -- ---5 988 1 100 
1 28 
-- ---1 30 1 10 
2 72 
-- ---6 ?82 3 225 
20 2331 9 948 
2 66 4 194 
- --- -- ---
•• 
Groups· 
4 
1 
3 
25 
4 
21 
3 
7 
5 
8 
2 
56 
26 
22 
13 
6 
5 
12 
14 
57 
35 
16 
7 
20 
3 
7 
8 
20 
87 
9 
2 
I 
•;> .~ 
._; ' 
TOTAL 
Re-
tailers 
224 
54 
82 
6578 
1140 
1282 
341 
819 
323 
644 
129 
5346 
3015 
2313 
1413 
608 
200 
1426 
1905 
5271 
3105 
4444 
359 
3232 
142 
647 
437 
2645 
28148 
765 
123 
I j! 
! 
i! 
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Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
South Carolina 
;South Dakota 
:Tennessee 
.Texas 
·Utah 
':Vermont 
:I virginia 
:washington 
iV/est Virginia 
Wisconsin 
v;yominz 
United States 
TOTAL 
(continued) 
r111o1e sa1e-Spon- Retai1er-o,med Cooperative 
sored Groups Vlho1esa1ers Groups TOTAL 
Re- Re- · Re-
Groups _ _ taile_r_s __ G_r<>_u_ps_ _tiJ,~1~r_s_ Groups _tai1ers Groups 
Re 
tai1em 
38 3616 2 825 9 715 49 
2 281 1 17 2 7 5 
7 1291 1 165 -- -- 8 
52 6201 38 6714 . 9 280 99 
9 555 1 50 -~ -- 10 
3 
5 
11. 
2 
6 
6 
14 
5 
12 
1 
508 
293 
504 
1585 
445 
431 
306 
1113 
003 
1192 
63 
77891 
1 40 6 166 7 
2 
2 
4 
2 
1 
7 
164 
120 
58 
338 
205 
145 
631 
23604 
~~ -- 3 
5 205 12 
2 27 15 
1 16 3 
8 
1 
8 
8 
130 
299 
61 
319 
143 
5648 
6 
18 
17 
14 
27 
-1 
802 
5156 
305 
1456 
13195 
605 
206 
293 
874 
1670 
461 
431 
943 
1399 
967 
1966 
63 
107141 
;source: American Insti t'1.te of Food Distribution, 420 Lexington Avenue, Hew York, N. Y. 
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LEHGTH Oi'' TIME CC'lr·utlERS' COOPERATIVES HAVE BEEN 
IH EXISTEHCE IH THE UNITED STATES-!~ 
I 
(Data based on reports from 695 
societies at the end of 1933.) 
Retail Store 
Societies 
1
1 
Under 5 years. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8 
I, Over 5 but under 10 years. • • • -. • • • 9 
I Over 10 but under 15 years • • • • • • . 78 
i! Over 15 but under 20 years • • • • • • .83 
'I !I Over 20 but under 25 years • • • • • • .28 
Over 25 but under 30 years • • • • • • .10 
Over 30 but under 40 years • • • • • • . 7 
Over 40 but under 50 years • • . • • • • 3 
Over 50 years. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 
Total. • • • • • • • • • • • • 228 
Gasoline and 
Oil Ass'ns 
106 
100 
11 
5 
2 
1 
1 
226 
~:- (Prom "Consumers', Credit, and Productive Corporation in 
1933, 11 Bulletin //612, Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1935, P• 18. 
Figures for 1;~33 are the most recent data available based I' 
on a comprehensive survey of consumers' cooperative in 
the United States.) 
I 
- i! 
II 
"f37 
l.JEMBEHSHIP IN CONSUMERS' COOPERATIVE SOCIEri'IES 
State 
Minnesota. • • 
Illinois • • • 
Nebraska • • . 
Iowa • • • • • 
Massachusetts. 
'Wisconsin. • • 
II California • • 
ll Ohio • • • • • 
New York • . • 
south Dakota • 
Kansas • • • • 
Uichigan • • • 
Texas. • • • • 
EI VA..lZIOUS STA':'ES AT END OF 1933 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • . • • 
. • . • . 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
. • • • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
. • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Ho. ·of 
Societies 
Reporting 
95 
48 
66 
46 
14 
43 
2 
9 
3 
21 
48 
21 
20 
All other States • • • • • • • • 143 
Total for United States 579 
No. of 
!::embers 
33,248 
33,242 
18,038 
18,038 
15,341 
12,025 
12,000 
10,184 
7,759 
7,416 
7,373 
6,949 
6,385 
37,443 
225,441 
(From "Consumers', Credit, and Productive Cooperation in 
1933," Bulletin //612, Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1935, p. 
17. Figures for 1933 are the most recent data available 
based on a comprehensive survey of cons'll.lTiers' cooperatives 
in the United States.) 
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' BUSIHESS VOLUME OF COOPERATIVES (1) 
(Retail sales reported by 669 societies amounted 
to 040,419,199 in 1933. Classified by type of 
society, these sales '\vere distributed as follovJS: 
Uumber of 
Societies 
Retail store societies 229 
Distributive Departments of 
Marketing Associations 31 
Gasoline and Oil Associations 384 
!Other Societies 25 
Total 669 
Sales 
:::il4, 3'72, 118 
2,325,434 
21,017,855 
2,'715,901 
::?40, 431,308 
35;& 
6 
52 
7 
100% 
In 1933 thel'e wel'e 5 retail societies each of vrhich did 
1more than (];500,000 of business. On the other hand, almost 
/60"; of the societies did business of less than ~)50,000 each. I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
II i (1) .Dept. 01~ Conur.erce--Bulletin #17107 
I 
/ 
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SALES OF CONSUMERS' COOPERATIVE SOCIETIES BY STATES 1933 
(Sales in thousands of dollars) 
Sales of Retail Sale of Gas 
All Sales Store Societies & Oil Asso-
elations 
llo. of Ho. of No. of 
Societies Amount Societies Amount Societies Amount 
Reporting Reporting Reporting 
Minnesota 134 {,$8339 55 ~?2819 74 $3712 
Illinois 55 5214 10 883 42 4059 
Nebraska 72 3049 8 291 59 2550 
Iowa 50 2626 4 106 38 2086 
Wisconsin 57 2497 20 957 31 1305 
Kansas 48 1980 14 612 27 794 
Uichigan 29 1940 26 1776 1 20 
Indiana 17 1812 2 78 14 1724 
Mass. 15 1981 12 1819 
N. Hampshire 21 1188 1 34 20 1155 
s. Dakota 21 1019 5 206 14 754 
Texas 19 1179 17 882 
All other StPtcs 
131 7571 72 4791 47 .1977 
-
Total 669 ~~40' 431 229 t ~?14, 372 384 t' .)21,118 
!I 
:[ 
1!' (From 11 Consumers 1 , Credit, and Productive Cooperation in 1933, 11 
/
1 
Bulletin ;'i612, Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1935, p. 20. Figures 
11 for 1933 a.re the most recent data avaiJ.able based on a comp-
1 rehensive survey of consmners' cooperatives in the United 
States.) 
-""'~.:.,, 
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SALES AI'lD H6T SAVIHGS OF C:JllSUI.IERS t COOPERATIVE SOCib"TIES 
IH 1934, BY LilTES OF GOODS I-L'l..mJL1m 
11o. 01 
Type of soc:Letien ' 
Societies report- Amount of sales l10t saving, 
ing 1033 1934 1934 
::.:tares SOCletle:::; deal. in 
-
Gen'l· I.1dse. 50 :~:292073? (1) ~~4035380 ::;a26928 ('1) 
Groc. and Lie~'- t 6 1035587 1162094 ~.12222 
Groceries 11 241619 360835 139?2 
Total 6? 4197943 (3) 5558380 153122 (4) 
G3.S and oil ! 
associations 50 2199045 ( 5) 3339190 302829 (6) 
Grand total 
11? 6396988 8897499 455951 
(1) 49 societies (3) 66 societies (5) 2G societies 
(2) 8 societies (4) 63 societies (6) 46 societies 
I (1) The .f:lndi:'C,S of the Burec:m 1 s general survey covorinc the 
1833 were published as :.:lulletin No. 612 (Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, Dept. of Labor). 
year 
II 
I' I! 
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SALES A:m lL~T SAVIHGS OF COOPERATIVE 
.STOI:E Arm OIL A.S:~OCIATIOlTS Ili 1934, BY STATES (1) 
(f)· 
Store Societies 
Ho. 
Report- Amount of Sales lJot Savings 
State ing 1933 1934 1934 
Illinois. 1 :;. 534478 ,..'I, 546903 ,'!, 598 . • • ~e '~ t' <' I 
.r 
Iowa. 0 • • 0 • • • . ..... . ..... . .... 
I ;.IichiGano . • 0 14 842151 114442 22257 I Liinnesota 34 2135296 (1) 2680134 105352 ! • 0 • 1Iebraska. • • .. 3 (4) 81369 2010 
1 
Hew York. o • • 1 101026 205'149 3335 (6) 
isouth Dakota. • • • . . . . . . . ..... . .... 
i 1.:asconsin • • • 14 504992 929712 26240 (7) 
·.·.'yoming • • • • •• • ••••• • ••••• . .... ~ 
Total 67 4197943 5558309 153122 
I. 
Gasoline and Oil Associations 
l Illinois. . • . . . • •••••• • ••••• . . . . . Iowa. 1 ,. 1060l14 )\ " '' 138892 13299 0 • • • . ',1' ·~P '.? !Hchigan. • • • 2 40162 57475 3444 
I.:innenot~'l • 0 • 21 1315413 (2) 1843390 162699 ( 3) Nebraska. • 0 • 8 161937 (5) 300844 34931 
Hew Yorlc. . 0 • •• . ...... . . . . . . • •••• South Dakota. • 1 165345 liJ8167 (4) 
'.'iisconsin • • • 16 375737 (8) 753203 80715 
1:/yom:l.nG • • . • 1 33907 52219 7741 
I Total 50 2199045 3339190 302829 
I 
I 
I ( 1) 33 cociet:Les (3) 18 societies (5) ' 
1 .•. I 
5 .societies (7) 1.3 :so-
cietio 
II 
(2) 19 societies (4) Ho data (6) Loss (8) 10 so-
cieties 
II (1) Dept. 
of Com.:10rce Bulletin no. 3479---:J. 2 
,I 
d 
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CONSOLIDATED OPERATIITG STATEI.1EHT OF SI::TY CONSUMERS 1 
COOPERATIVE STORE SOCIETIES 1935 
Retail Sales 
Cost of Goods Sold 
Gross Trading Profit 
Operating Expenses: 
Salaries and War;:es 
Advertising, Wrappinc;s, 
and other Selling Ex-
penses 
Truck and Delivery Ex-
pense 
Board of Directors' 
Compensation 
Inventory and Auditing 
Expense 
Office Supplies and 
Posta13e 
Telephone and Telegraph 
Rent 
Water, Heat, Li13ht, Ice 
and Power 
Taxes 
Insurance and Licenses 
Repairs of Fixtures and 
Buildings 
Depreciation 
, Miscellaneous E:{pense 
11 Losses from. Bad Debts 
11 
(~313596 
27479 
19409 
6250 
10311 
7085 
5461 
7662 
24072 
17965 
23601 
14874 
49206 
20020 
12605 
.53 
.38 
.12 
.20 
.14 
.1o 
.15 
.47 
.35 
.46 
.29 
.96 
.39 
.24 
-
Ji Net Trading Profit 
i\other Income (Includi'g patrona~e rebates 
1 received from cooperative wholesale 
i societies) 
! i Total Net Income 
~;;s, 146; 890 
4,425,183 
721,707 
:~E_59 J 650 
162,057 
_50,484 
\)212 ,541 
100.00~~ 
85.98% 
14.02;& 
.!_0.87% 
3.15 
.98 
4.13% 
I(Avernwe Stock Turn---B.le times.) 
1 (From 'Year Book, 1936," Central Co-Operati 
1Superior, Wisconsin.) ve ':lho1e s n1e , I 
1 
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UNITED COOPERATIVE SOCIETY--MAYliARD 
. 
-· ; 
COMPARATIVE REPORT OF SALES AND NET*EARNINGS (PROFITS) .. ~ 
li 
FOR 1935 and 1934 
< 
uain Branch Fuel oil GaS Income- I Bakery i! Total sore store uilk coal Grain and rce station Expense-E :Production 
ti 
!! 
':! sales 1935 !! 392719.18 163103 41938 62788 4.1572 41939 22430 18945 33415 
li sales of 
1934 322446.80 130539 39877 56018 35269 42816 16642 1282 27558 
!!, 
Net Earn-
ings 
1935 20166.06 6408 1188 4094 :3233 
-----
3347 1188 581.77I 706 ,, 
i Net Earn- I 
:I ings I 
il 1934 12208.48 5161 2653 2492 3268 
-----
1217 25 39b8.63E 1376 
It t, 
I 
I 
f 
! 
r 
• 58th. Report--page 22-23 
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Ui.HTED COOPERATIVE SOCIETY--EAY1JARD 
QUA1JTITI3S TIT 1935.;~ 
Ice Deliveries: 
?63 3/4 tons or 527,500 lbs. 
i.ieats: 
Estimated sales per week: 3,250 lbs; Per Year, 
169,000 lbs. 
Coal Delivered by our Coal Dept. 
3,492 tons or 72 carloads 
RanGe and Fuel Oils: 
Delivered 252,916 gallons or about 
Grain-?J.our-Hay-cement-Fertilizel:'• 
' . 
Tonnage 1,220 or 61 carloads 
I.ti.lk: 
App1•oxima tely 510 ,ooo quarts. 
* 58th. Report--P· 16 
25 cn.rloads. 
,_ -~ .. 
•• 
Year 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
11930 
t1931 
1
1932 
1933 
1
1934 
1935 
-- ··--·~· ~----·.-
- ·- . 
GROWTH Oil THE CE!fl'RAL COOPERNPIVE WHOLESALE ( 1) 
Lem-
bers 
15 
25 
40 
48 
56 
56 
56 
60 
65 
74 
76 
84 
90 
97 
99 
98 
97 
97 
(dealing in groceries and genei!al supplies) 
Cus-
tomers Sales 
15 ,t;25 5r!3 6r) ~~ , ( • G 
50 132:,4:23.00 
83 313jGG3~88 
100 409:,590.80 
103 312;346.59 
112 337,566~93 
108 504;.1'7'7.01 
99 613;214.56 
93 •835;.532~37 
99 1:,0118;292.'73 
105 1:,255;676.38 
114 1:,517,813~00 
128 1;755;62'7.34 
13'7 1:; 767; 76~). 33 
131 1;509,'751.87 
128 1:,309,697.62 
119 1:,383:,290.26 
124 1:,787,556.25 
--- 2,185,250.96 
19,oo4,8o5.5o 
Surplus 
. . . . . 
• • • • • $1:,165~49 
4~222;93 
411:59;sr. 
4;704.31 
5:,0'76.92 
5;896.64 
6:,850.06 
8:,500.84 
10;602~57 
12;565.30 
15;492.40 
18:,360.'72 
21;325.09 
24:,202.96 
22:,149.24 
22,153.54 
---------
Net \'/orth 
~~7 48.06 
6:,350.99 
15:,435~70 
21;911.36 
23:,347.68 
22;279.50 
28,250.38 
33,370~3'7 
42:,998.03 
57:,397.56 
77:,802.83 
102:,192.84 
134;412.50 
159:,155.95 
169:,235.35 
174:,376.76 
182,852.07 
208,921.59 
(1) Coopol'ative Year Book-- L936--p. 158 
1~7 
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INCOI.IE AiiD EX?EliSE ST.ATEI,';EJ:IT OF THE CEHTRAL COOPETIATiv"'E 
,, 
Tradinrs and 
rr.anufacturing 
General 1.1dse, 
Clothing 
Bakery Products 
Totals 
Auditing 
Educational 
Grand Totals 
,, Percentages 
;· 
•' 
;I 
:! 
Gross J,Io.rgin 
Expenses 
Net Gain 
YiHOLES.i\LE FOR Till YEAR 1934 ( 1) 
Sales Cost of Sales I.'Iargin 
(~1476422. 22 ()1361113~83 ::~115308.39 
216622.22 198561~10 18061.12 
85405.72 '74499.37 10906.35 
;,?1778450 .16 .:~il6341 7 4. 30 ~;144275. 86 
9106.09 8567.41 538.68 
• • • • . . . • • • • 
:)1787 556.25 .:~16 1127 41. 71 ;::a44814. 54 
Gen. I1Idse. 
'7.81~ 
5.86); 
1.95~& 
WHOLES ALE DEP l~:STI.IE11T 
ClothinG 
s.34;s 
.1. 924 
-. '" 3.42;& 
Bakery 
12. '77'}~ 
11 ~30~~ 
1.47;.~ 
(l) Coo:')erati·Je Year 3ook--1936--p. 80 
Expenses Gain or Loss 
$86452.00 028856.39 G 
10646.71 7414.41 G 
9651.42 1254.93 G 
~106750.13 037525.73 CG 
928.50 389.82 L 
5439.66 5439.66 L 
all3118.29 031696.25 G 
Total 
8 '1 d • lp 
6 .oo~t 
2.11;b 
All Depts. 
' d 8.10,., 
6 .33J~ 
1.77% 
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1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
SALES AND REF"LlJDS OF THE MIDL!.liD COOPERATI'-'E 
WE OLE SALE ( 1 ) 
(founded in 1926 1 dealins- in oil, gasoline 
and farm supplies) 
Sales 
r'~ 269,862.78 'uJ 
41'7,956.19 
448,012.52 
598,750.57 
615,38'7.86 
883,'736.31 
1,0'73,566.5'7 
1,'751,006.'75 
2,500,000.00 
total to date 
Patron's Refund 
::) 3,436.29 
1,93'7~97 
4,79'7~95 
11,810~58 
19,000,00 
21,905.54 
25,465.53 
44,798.98 
not yet available 
:;~148, 333. 9'7 
(1) Cooperative Year 13ook--op. cit.--p. 125 
I 
I 
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_/ 
Year 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1,50 
... t 
-- ":-:-:-=~-:c-o=-~-==-- ~:::-:--_ -:-:---- r --I 
GROViTH OF TEE CONSUISERS COOPEEATI'm 
ASSOCIATION (FORTH KAUS.tlS CITY) (1) 
(dealing in oil, gasoline and 
farm supplies) 
!.!embers Operating 
Added Profit Reserves 
21 ;;~s ,278. 84 d· w 744.98 
40 23,678.51 5;929.32 
29 43,345.71 12,812.52 
53 27,463.62 11,681.04 
56 48,373.10 24,939.75 
60 68,500~91 40,264.85 
54 103,837.84 67,696.34 
Patronage 
Refunds 
~)3 ,048~ 61 
. 
14,804.76 
26,134~61 
-
11,666.70 
14,639.13 
20,345.57 
. 
31,678.57 
(1) Cooperative Year Book--op. cit.--p. 178 
-·"----···'-~-· ~--·----- ... --· -- ---··-·--·-- ----·---·-
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Year 
1929 
1930 
1931 
.1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
GRO\VTH OF THE FAIU·ilERS UNION CENTRAL EXCHAirGE 
( ST, PAUL, !i!INH • ) ( 1 ) 
(dealing in oil, gasoline 
and general farm supplies) 
Gallons of 
Cars of Lubricating 
Gasoline Oil Tires 
425 31,875 • • • • 
1,207 263, 405 • • . • 
1,393 449,000 ~8,231.00 
2,210 687,005 43,481.74 
2,403 785,037 75,060.56 
3,362 965,884 94,808.58 
4,150 1,144,604 137,935.83 
Total sales 1J34 (?2,615,519 
Affiliated 
Member 
Associations 
20 
43 
91 
156 
172 
211 
227 
II II 1935 ::;4,028,086, nn increase of 54% 
(1) coope~ative Year Book--op. cit.--p. 51 
I 
~51 
BACKGROUND OF SCANDINAVIAN CONSUMER COOPERATION (j) 
:Jweden Denmark Norway 
I climate Temperate Temperate 'iemp era. te 
!Average Temp. (centi-
grade) -2.7 to+7.2 +9.2 -2.2 to+8.9 
population, 1930 
nensity: persons par 
sq. Km• 
Homogeneity: 
per cent native racea 
6,142,191 3,550,656 2,549,656 
15.2 82.71 7.0 
96 93 92 
per cent dominant religion 
--Lutheran 99.8 97.9 98 
,, Dominant occupations Balanced .Agricultural Shipping 
I and Fisheries 
!per cent farms owned 
by occupants 73.3 95 95 
Dominant political parties social- social- Workers 
i Democrat nemocrat 
i 
I 
I 
' 
'I 
(! a Gives only rough picture or how people consider themselves. 
Finland 
\;ool 
-1. to +5.5 
3,380,748 
88 
96.14 
Forest 
products 
9o.5b 
Farmers-so-
cial-Democrat 
II b il Fifty-two per cent or entire land area or Finland, including forest land. 
I 
'I 
1: 
1/0~-or- ~.-~ /<0, 
II 
'I 
I 
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I· 
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r! 
il 
7 
A.verage '.i.'urn- Average Turnover :: 
over per Enter- Total per Employee :~ 
,, prise (Kroner) Employees (Kroner) H 
j! li 
Total Sales 
(Kroner) Type of Enterprise NUmber 
ij 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------11 
: private wholesale enter-
prises 10,000 
:cooperative wholesale 
society 
private retail enter-
prises 
consumer cooperative 
locals 
1 
55,000 
800 
"4,500,000,000 
144,000,000 
3,ooo,ooo,ooo 
450,000 
50,900 144,295 21,000 
468,500 10,725 32,000 
I' 
:I 
i 
' I 
11 
I 
;j 
!j 
I, 
II 
"I 
.I 
li 
I 
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il 
CONSUMER ENTEIU-RlSES lN SWEDEN, fRIVATE AND COv.i?Iill.ATI\tE, 1930 ( 1) 
(1) ;ept. o:f Cor.LJOl'ce ... -op. cit.--pu11etin 7!16,161 
!I 
I . 
! ~
!: 
. I 
d 
I 
•· I' 
' \: 
q 
ii 
ij 
i· 
II 
I· I~ II j· 
II 
II 
II 
II 
I' 
,j 
!, 
!t 
:i 
f::::-..A; 
or 
~ 
·I 
.; 
., 
I 
I 
.I 
I 
H 
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I 
II 
II 
II \I II 
II 
( •. II I 
Department 
Groceries,,including bread, 
etc •• . . • • • 
ueat. • . . . . • • • • • . 
nairy rroducts. • • . . . • 
Fruit, fish, etc. • 
nrapery goods 
• . • 
clothing. ... . • . 
Footwear. . • . . . • . • • 
rurni ture, etc. . . . • 
Coal • . • .. . • . • . . . 
nrugs • • . • • . • • • • • 
unclassifiod. • • • • • • • 
Total. • • . . . • . • 
DEPARTllENTAL SALZS, 1935 
GREA-r- 13RJT,t!uN. 
sales 
(i.) 
127,200,000 
18,800,000 
17,000,000 
3,600,000 
17,500,000 
6,ooo,ouo 
5,700,000 
7,2oo.oou 
10,000,000 
1,300,000 
6,100,000 
220,400,000 
percentage 
of Total 
57.7 
8.5 
7.7 
1.6 
8.0 
2.7 
2.6 
3,3 
4.5 
0.6 
2.3 
100.0 
Annals--op. cit.--p. 1s6 
percentage of 
Nation's Trade 
22.5 
7.9 
13.2 
1.1 
) 
' 9.4 )-
) 
9.1 
s.o 
14.0 
6.2 
.... 
10.7 
1 
I 
I 
tl 
fl 
II 
!I 
tl 
I 
,.) 
•· 
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EMPLOYEES OF CONSUi:IIERS ,. COOPERATIVE 140VE!JENT IN SPECIFIED COUNTRIES. ( 1) 
r:umber 
or 
" i! 
1: 
;1 country nata cover -p year Employees 
~~I ---------------------------------------\1 ~~ustria • •• ••• societies affiliated to central union •••••• 
fnulgaria ••••• All consumers• societies ••••••••••••••••••• 
!
canada ••••••• Retail societies affiliated to central union 
I Wholesale societies ••••••••••••••.••••••••• 
czechoslovakia czoch societies ••••••••••••••.•••.••••••••• 
Denmark •••••• societies afriliated to central union •••••• 
I 
:Estonia 
Finland 
. . . . . . 
. . . . . . 
France ••••••• 
l
rermany •••••• 
Great Britain 
irungary •••••• 
! 
wholesale societies························ 
Societies af!'iliated to central union •••••• 
Central union •··••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
All consumers• societies ••••••••••••••••••• 
societies affiliated to central union •••••• 
II II • " 
Wholesale societies •••••••.••.••••.•••••••• 
societies af1'111ated to central union (1) •• 
societies atriliated to central union and 
wholesale ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
·~Netherlands •• Wholesale society ·············••••••••••••• 
uew zealand • • societies affiliated to central union •••••• 
•Uorway • ••• ••• .All consumers• societies •••••••••. • • • • • • ••• I 
!palestine •••• Retail socioties •••••••···········••••••••• 
1Poland ••••••• societies affiliated to central union •••••• 
~$pain •.•.•••• 
1sweden ••••••• 
" 
" 
" 
n 
II 
II 
" 
II 
" 
II II • 
" " " 
jswi tzer1and •• 
!United S~ates Societies reporting to Bureau of Labor 
I· 
I' 
statistics ......................•.. 
1934 
1934 
1935 
1935 
1934 
1932 
1934 
1934 
.... 
1934 
1933 
1934 
1934 
193-1 
1933 
1934 
1934 
1934 
1934 
1934 
1934 
1934 
193<!. 
1933 
3,647 
9,500 
351 
ll 
12,195 
8,744 
3,562 
1,220 
820 
13,804 
25,000 
12,216 
8,296 
284,445 
799 
712 
54 
3,751 
156 
5,847 
2,662 
17,126 
10,274 
3,394 
\: TOtal ••••••• · ..•.•••.••••••.•.•••• , •.....••...••.• ; • . • . . . . . . . . 458,586 
lioviet union. All consumers• societies ••.•••••••••••••••• 1935 614.122 
I: Grand Total •••••••••••••••••••······························· 1,072,708 
/! (1) Includes employees ot wholesale societies. 
i: ,. 
:i 
II 
i', (1) united States Department of con:ur.erce--Bulletin //3142--p. 7 
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VliSCO?JSD~ STATUTE PROVIDING FOR GIVING INSTRUCTIONS 
BELATIHG TO COOPERATIVES 
(Chapter 397, Laws of 1935) 
AH ACT: To runend subsection (1) and to create subsections "(11), 
{12), {13) and {14) of section 40.22 of the statutes, RELATING 
TO THE CURRICULUM IH CERTATI~ SCHOOLS. 
The people of the State of Wisconsin, represented in 
senate and assembly, do enact as follows: 
Section 1. Subsection (1) ~f Section 40.22 of the Statutes 
is amended to rend { 40.22) { 1) Reading, i'lri ting, Spelling, I 
I English Grammar and Composition, Geography, Arithmetic, Elements! 
of AGriculture and Cooperative Marketing, History and Civil 
Government of the United States and of Wisconsin, Citizenship 
\ and such other branches as the board may (~etermine shall be 
tnuc;ht in every connnon school. AJl instruction shall be in 
the English languuve, except that the board may cause any 
foreicn lan0unGe to be taught to such pupils as desire it, not 
[ to exceed one hour each day. 
1 Section 2. Four new subsections are added to Section 40.22 
I of the stntutes to read: (40,22) (ll) Co-operation. Every 
1 high school and vocational school shall prescribe adequate and 
J/ essential instruction in cooperative marketing and consumers t 
II co-operatives. 
il 
11 (12) Teacher Training. The r.ovel'ning boards of the 
il i! University, State Teachers t Colleges and County Uormal Schools 
I 
1 shall provide in their respective institutions adequate o.::d 
I !essential instruction in cooperative marketing and consumers' 
' 
1156 
,...-------------------------...... ~-===========::.:..----:-:------·''" 
(13) Text lJaterial. The state superintendent of public 
instruction and the dean of tl1e college of agriculture at the 
state university shall cooperate in the preparation of outlines 
to be used by teachers in the courses offered under subsections 
(11) and (12) and they shall ha':e power to request the assist-
ance of any teacher or professor in any of the schools of the 
state in the preparation of such outlinex. They may also make 
a recommended list of material nov1 in pamphlets or books for 
c:uidance to teachers of these courses. 
{14) Teachers' Cel~tificates. In granting certificates for 
the teaching of the courses in economics, the social studies 
and agriculture, adequate instruction in co-op~rative marketing 
I 
I 
and constuners' co-operatives shall be required. 
, 57 
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There are four main Cooperative Eoagues in the u. s. 
Tbey are the Cooperative League of the United States of America., 
The Northern States Cooperative League, The Central States 
Cooperative League, and the Eastern States Cooperative League. 
A detailed list of their affiliated societies and of the dis-
, trict leagues are as follows:0 
COOPERATIVE LEAGUE OF THE U. S. A. -- 167 W. 12th St. N. Y. Cit~ 
Affiliated Societies 
A -- \'Vnolesales 
I 
Central Cooperative \'Jholesale, Superior, Vlisconsin --
Groceries and Petroleum Products 
1 Consumers' Cooperative Associated, Amarillo, Texas --
1 
General · 
Consumers' Cooperative Association, U. Kansas City, 1.1o. 
1 Petroleum Products 
Eastern Cooperative Wholesale, 112 E. 19th St., H. Y. City 
General 
Eastern States Farmers·, Exchange, Springfield, I-.Inss. --
It'nrm 2upplies 
Farm Bureau Services, Lansing, Mich. --
. Petroleum Products 
Farmers' Union Central Exchange, St. Paul, Minn. --
Petroleum Products and Farm Supplies 
Grange Cooperative Wholesale, Seattle, Wa~h. -- : 
Farm Supplies and l'etroleum 
Indiana Farm Bureau Co-op. Ass'n, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Farm Gupplies and Petroleum 
Midland Cooperative m·10lesa.le, Minneapolis, !.linn. --
Petroleum Products 
Ohio Farm Bureau Cooperative Ass'n, Columbus, Ohio --ll Petroleum Products and·Farm Supplies 
I
IPacific Supply Cooperative, Walla i1allo., Wash. --
General · 
Pennsylvania Fnrm Bureau Co-op. Ass'n, Harrisburg, Pa. 
Petrolewn Products 
Tho Cooperative Wholesale, 3954 w. 27th St., Chicago --
Groceries 
B -- Insurance Societies 
158 
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I 
C -- Others 
Consumers' Cooperative Services (Cafeteria), 433 Vi. 21st St., 
New York --11 Cafeterias " 
Cooperative Distributors, 30 Irving Place, New York 
I.Iail Order House 
Franklin Cooperative Creamery Ass 1 n, 1Hnneapolis, Minn. 
lilillc Products 
Recreation Cooperative, Inc., Delaware, Ohio 
Recreational Games 
D -- DISTRICT LEAnUES 
Central States Cooperative League, 3952 w. 27th St., Chicago, 
Ill. -- Education 
Eastern States Cooperative League, 112 East 19th St., Hew York 
City --Education 
Northern States Cooperative League 458 Sexton Building, 
!Unneapolis, Minn. -- Education 
California Cooperative Council, 1615 W. 9th St., Los Angeles 
Education -- Northern Division, Box 
307 1 Berkeley, California 
Hational Cooperative Viomen's Guild, l3ox 1000, Superior, Wis. 
Education 
NORTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE LEAGUE _._ (NSCL) 458 Sexton Building 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
AF£'II.JI.'i.TED SOCIETIES --Constituent 
I A Wholesales 
Member 
Societies 
I Central Cooperative Wholesale -Superior, Wisconsin-
! Grocery & Petroleum Products 100 
1 Farmers' Union Central Exchange-St. Paul, Minn. 
1 Petroleum Products & Farm Supplies 227 
I B -- Cooperative Societies Affiliated with both 
I H. s. c. L. and c. c. w. 
li 
·11. !Unnesota 
I c-A-P Co-op Oil Ass'n. --Kettle River -- Oil I Colquet Co-op. Society, Colc_uet -- Grocery, Farm 
i Supplies 
i Farmers·' Co-op. Company, Wright -- Grgcel"'Y 
I Farmers' co.;op. Produce Ass' n, Moose Lake --
l
i Grocery 
.i Trico Co-op. Oil Ass'n, Cloquet -- Oil 
Individ. 
Membership 
1 (fully pd.) i 
10 
2,300 
147 
181 
14 
I! c -- Cooperative Societiea · i.ffiliated \71th both N. s. c. L. and I F. u. c. E. 
159 
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Individ. 
Membershia· (fully p .) 
1. I.iontana 
Farmers' Union Oil Company, Froid -- Oil 
I•,a.rmers 1 Union Oil Company, Joplin -- Oil 
2. North Dalwta 
Farmers' Union Oil Company; Beach -- Oil 
Farmers 1 Union Oil Company; Bm·nnan -- Oil 
Farmers 1 Union Oil Company; Devils Lake --Oil 
Farmers' Union Oil Company; Edmore -- Oil 
Farmers 1 Union Oil Companv· Ki ·:dred -- Oil 
Farmers 1 Union Oil Company~ Maddock -- Oil 
Farmers 1 Union Oil Company; Minot -- Oil 
Farmers' Union Oil Company; Portland -- Oil 
Fa.rmers''Union Oil Company, Valley Clty -- Oil 
3. Wisconsin 
Farmers 1 UnJ.on Co-op. Oil Company 1 .Augusta -- Oil 
Ellsworth Farmers' Union Co-op. Oil Ccmpany,:Ellsworth 
! Oil 
I I D -- Societies Indirectly Affiliated (Dues collected 
II by c. c. w.) Affiliates of c. c. w. 
, 1. Uichir;an 
i Amasa Co-op. Society, Amasa -- Grocery 
11 Settlor's Trading Co., Bruce Crossing -- Grocery 
i Farmers I oo ... op. Trading Company I Hnncock -- Grocery 
I Farmers I Co-op. Ass In, Herman -- Grocery 
I Ontonagon Co-op. ~)ociety, Ontonagon -- Grocery 
i l'Ell'lners 1 Co-op. Trading Co., Pelkie -- Grocery 
1! Republic Far1ners 1 Co-op. Ass 1n, Republic -- Grocery 
11 Rudyard Co-op.Company, Rudyard -~ Grocery i Trenary Co-op. Store, Trenary -- Grocery 
1 
\'lakefield Co-op. Store, \'lakefield -- Grocery 
. ! Viatton Co-op. Store, Watton -- Grocery 
1
1
1 
Workers 1 Co-op Society, Marquette ;..._ Grocery 
1 Roclt Co-op. Company 1 Rock -- Grocery r 
,I 
p l'i 
1! 2. ..1 nno sota 
l'i! Uorthern Pnrmers 
1 Co-op. Society, Angora. -- Grocery 
I Aurora. Co-op. Mere. Assln, Aurora. ,;.- Grocery I Palo Co-op. Ass 1 n, Aurora -- Grocery 
j! Biv;a.bilt Co-op. l11erc. Ass 1n, Biwabik -- Grocery 
i/ rl1oim1 Coopera.ti ve Company, Brimson -- Grocery 
d Brookston l•armers 1 Co-op. Trading co., Brookston 
: Grocery 
i Farmers 1 Co-op. Company, Cl~omwell -- Grocery I Crosby Workers' Co-op. Ass 1n, Crosby -- Grocery I! Denham Co-op. Ass In, l:enhnm -- Grocery 
II 
l: - ---------·--· -
250 
127 
••• 
193 
399 
146 
••• 341 
••• 
••• 
500 
••• 
296 
113 
433 
960 
224 
95 
216 
151 
231 
250 
107 
150 
290 
681 
324 
192 
217 
43 
44 
120 
309 
••• 
110 
-----'111 
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Individ. 
Uembership 
(fully pd.) 
444 
I 
Farmers' Exchange, Dulut~ --. Grocery 
Farmers' Co-op. Tr~'ding Gom~'any, East 
IEly Co-op. Ass'n, Ely •- Grocery 
Lake --Grocery 149 
Embarrass Co-op. Ass'n, Embarrass -- Grocery 
Finland Co-op. Company; Finland -- Grocery 
Floodwood Co-op. Ass' n, Floodvrood -- Grocery 
Pike-Sandy Co-op. Ass 1n, Florenton -- Grocery 
157 
496 
118 
. 426 
112 
303 
Grocery 264 
Consumers' Co-op. Co., Hibbing -- Grocery 
Cherry Farmers' po-op. Ass'n, Kettle River --
Farmers' Co-op. l·lerc. Asn 'n, Iron -- Grocery 
Lawler Farmers' Co-op. Ass 1n, Lawler -- Grocery 
Farmers' Co-op. Society, Little Swan -- Grocery 
Toivola Co-op. Society, MeadoYrlands -- Grocery 
Farmers' Co-op. Sampo:, Menahsa -- Grocery 
Elnnto Co-op. Company, Nashwauk -- Grocery 
River Valley Co-op. /tss'n, Oklee -- Grocery 
Orr Farmers' Co-op. Trading Co., O::'r-- Grocery 
. Sebeka Co-op. Company, Sebeka -- Grocery i :B'Drmers' Co-op. Co. of I!iax, Squaw Lake -- Grocery 
jl Workers' and Farmers' Co-op. Co.·i Two Harbors --
I Range Co-op. Oil Ass'n, Vlrginin -• Oil 
'1 · Grocery 
i, Vircinia ~ork Jeople 1 s Trading Co., Virginia. 
1 Grocery 
1 Y/awina Co-op. Society, Vlnwina -- Grocery 
1 Carlton-7!rensho.ll Co-op. Oil Ass 1n 
I Zim Farmers' I:ierc • .Ass' n, Zim -- Grocery 
1\ 3. 'Wisconsin · I, Ecpity Farmers' Co-op. Produce Ass 1 n, Ashland 
I[ Grocery 
: Bran tYiood Co-op. Supply Co., Brantwood -- Grocel>y 
; Farmers' and Ccnsumors I Co-op. Ass In, Brule --
1 
· Grocery 
i Iron Belt Co-op •. Ass'n, Iron Belt -- Grocery 
\i Farmers' Co-op. I·•crc. Ass'n, Hurley-- Grocery 
11 North Hurley Co-op. Ass 'n, Hurley -- Grocery 
'jl !;~aple F::rmors' Co-op. As_~ 1 n, !.ia.ple -- Grocery 
.,1.1arengo Co-op. Soc. iety, Marenco -- Grocery 
I 
Peoples' Co-op. Society, Superior -- Grocery 
1 ·:;orlr:ers' !.1utual S:win~s Bank, Superior -- Bank 
1 
Van Buskirk Co-op. Co., Van Buskirlt -- r:rocory 
\,E. -- Other Distributive Societies -- Constituent 
1j1!1. Uichicon 
H-0-B Co-op. Oil Ass 1n, Bruce Crossinr, -- Oil II Soo Co-op. r.:erc. Ass 1n, Sault [:to. r.iarie -- Grocery 
II 
.... ______ _ll_ .------- --------- --------- --------··--· - ------------ -·--·--
·-- t• --- ----· ---·~-------~ ·--·~-~--i! d 
II 
!I 
II 
300 
344 
99 
110 
617 
674 
95 
494 
428 
104 
181 
15 
1,066 
286 
22 
87 
153 
263 
303 
67 
449 
107 
219 
305 
589 
63 
99 
7 
468 
I' 
--------~-----
-----·--··----
~----------------------------------------------------·----------------------------------_, 
II . 
II 
1
1[2. Jlinnesota 
1 Union Co-op lilerc. Company, Isanti -- Grocery 
1 Co-op. Conswner:::, · Inc., I.Iinneapolis -- Grocery 
I Co-op. Consumers, Inc., Minneapolis -- Grocery 
1 Crystal Co-op. CleaninG i'.ss 1 n, I!Iinnenpolis -- Dry 
Cleaning 
Franklin Co-op. Creamery Ass 1n, lilin,.'1eapolia 
Creamery 
Lakewood Oil Ass'n, Duluth -- Oil 
1 3. North Dakota 
J J,finot Co-op. Company, Uinot --Grocery 
4. V/isconsin 
Far'iile'rS' Co-op. Oil Co., Merrill --Oil 
F. Insurance 
New Ern Life Ass'n, Grand Rapids 
Cooperc..tors' Life Ass'n, IUnnenpolis 
G. Credit Unions 
Individ. 
J;Tembership 
(fully pd.) 
85 
400 
117 
42 
. " 
••• 
486 
15,788 
831 
i i:'rnnklin Co-op. Credit union, ·I.Iinneapolis, Minnesota 498 
Co-op. Credit Union, Superior, Wisconsin 96 
H. Banks 
Commonwealth tTutual Savings Bank, l.rilrmukee, Vlisconsin 50 
I. Guilds 
Women's Co-op. Guild, Uorth and South, !:inneapolis, 
Minn. -- Education 300 
1 Northern States Viomen' s Co-op. Guild, Superior, 'liiscon.:.. 
sin -- Education 1,600 
J. Youth Leagues 
Cooperative Youth League, Superior, 'I!isconsin 
Education 
IC. Fru'Jrers 1 Union State Organizations 
800 
• F!·.rmers' Educational and Co-op. Equity Union of lunericn· 
Chipper;n Falls, Wisconsin 16,000 
1:62 
• 
FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS 
Individ. 
1 Membership 
(fully pd.) 
l. Michigan 
Delta Milk i)rod. Ass'n, Ascnnaba -- Crerunory 323 
2. :Minnesota 
American Trade Exchange, Cross Luke -- Producer Co-op. 
About 
Arrowhead Co-op. Creamery Ass'n, Duluth -- Creamery 
Federated Trades and Labor A~;sembly, Duluth --Union 
St. Lr:uis County Building and Loan Ass 1 n, Duluth 
Building and Loan 
Toverila Company, Luluth -- Boarding House 
Kettle River Co-op. Creamery Ass'n, Kettle River 
Creamery 
Land 0 1Lakes Creameries, Inc., Dist. Ho. 2, I:iora 
Creamery 
Cent~.~a1 Labor Union, Minneapolis -- Labor Union 
Finnish \'!ol'kers 1 Society, Minneapolis -- Club 
Co-op. Glove Manufacturing Ass'n, Minneapolis --
Gloves 
Milk Drivers' and Dairy Employees' Union, 
·Minneapolis -- Labor Union 
Stenographers' Union, Minneapolis -- Labor Union 
Farmers' Auto Inter-Insurance Excahnge, St. Paul -
·Insurance 
Farmers' Union Live Stock Commission Co., St. Paul 
Live Stock -------
Minnesota State Federation of Labor, st. Paul -
Labor Union 
3. Wisconsin 
,M:odford Co-op. Creamery Ass'n., Medford -- Creamery 
'Cooperative TiOl'kers' Union 1 Superior -- Labor Union ![Superior Trades and Labor J~ssembly, Superior--
!' · Labor Union 
Tarmo Company, Superior -- Boarding House ----
'Twin Ports Co-op. Dairy Ass•n., Superior-- Creamery 
i 
1~'>5 
776 
••• 
••• 
••• 
283 
. 32 
15;000 
:-q.,lOO 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
40,900 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
1,032 
ia:EJITRAL STATES COOPERATIVE LEAGUE -- 3952 W. 27th St.-
1i Chicago, Illinois 
::1. Illinois 
li 
liAlton District Consumers' Cooperative, Alton --Groceries 85 
!:Aurora Consumers' Cooperative Club, Aurora -- Groceries 37 
~'The Cooperative rmolosale, Chicago -- Joint Buying •••• 
. 
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!I 
II 
'I I, 
:I I Individ. 
1l Membership 
!I . (fully pd.) 
j!central States Co-op. Youth League, Chicago- Education •••• 
I Christian 'Workers' Co-op. Club, Chicago - Groceries - 25 
I 
Consumers' Co-op. Alliance, Chicago -- Groceries --- 39 
Consumers' Co-op. Cafe "Indrott," - Chicago --Cafe -- 162 
1 Consumers' Co-op. Services, Chicago -- Groceries --- 274 
, lCelWTood Consumers' Co-op., Chicago -- Groceries ---- 16 
1 People's Consumers' Co-op Club, Chicago -Groceries 21 
'South Shore Consumern' Co-op-Club, Chicago- Gorceries 563 
!Workmen's Co-op Mere. Ass'n., Chicago- Groceries 21 
11 Dovmers Grove Co-op Club; Dmmers Grove - Groceries 15 
~vanston Consumers' Co-op, Evanston -- Groceries -- 125 
IIHinsdale Consumers' Co-op, Hinsdale -- Groceries - 10 
I 
Kincaid Co-op Club;, 1~1aywood -- Groceries --------- 40 
Ma;J\vood Co-op Club 1 Maywood -- Groceries --------- 9 
I Waukegan -- No. Ch~cago Co-op Ass'n•, N. Chicago -· Groceries 465 
Orut Park Consumers' Co-op, Oak Park -- Groceries 34 
Co-op. Trading Co., Waukegan -Groceries,Ba.kers, Millt- 2062 
1
2. Indiana 
II consumers' Co-op Trading Co.~ Gary-- Groceries 
),DePauw Co-op Ass'n., Greencastle-- Groceries 
ll 
II 3. Uichigan ,, 
l! 
;'I Detroit Consumers' Co-op Ass 'n. 1 Detroit 
j United Co-op Society, Detroit · 
!) Co-op Consumers' of Farm:tngton, Farmington 
II Flint Co-op Ass' n., Flin~ · i; Grand Rapids Co-op Society, Grand Rapids 
,, Ashland Folk School, Grant .:.- Education 
1
1 
Grant Conswners' Co-op Club 1 Grant 
1: Port Huron Co-op Club, Port Huron 
·IJ S~gina'\v Co-op Ass' n., Saginaw 
\1 \14. Missouri 
\iCo-op. Consumers of St. Louis, St. Louis 
q 
)i 5. Ohio 
!i I 1s1ovenian Co-op Stores·co., Cleveland 
1workinemen 1s Co-op Co.,·Clevelo.nd ~' \Toimi Co-op Grocery Co., Brimson 
! Delaware Consmne1•s t Co-op Club, Delaware 
! The NeiT Co-op C_o., Dillonvale 
!Tuscarawas County Co-op Club, Neu Philadelphia. !I conswners 1 Co-op Soceity, Warren 
il d 
-· ---~--·~~- -------·----~·-···--- --- -----------
. ----- ---- -----: r--
135 
23 
16 
11 
11 
127 
50 
••• 5 
18 
30 
30 
625 
1100 
432 
38 
695 
33 
100 
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I 
li 
!EASTERN STATES COOPERATIVE LEAGUE -- 112 East 19th St. -
New York City 
AFFILIATED ORGANIZATIONS Individ. 
Membership 
(Fully pd.) 
1
1. Connecticut 
Workers' Cooperative Union, Inc. -Stafford Springs -
Buying Club -----
I
. ::o::::::::·::::makers; · Inc. , · Boston--HoUsing -----
Cooperative Restaurants, Inc., Boston--Restaurants ----
\Greater Boston Cooperative·society, Inc.-Boston--Grocery 
1
1United Cooperative Farmers; Inc~, Fitchburg--Supplies 
!iUnited Cooperative Satiety, Inc., Fitchb'nrg-General 
'ljWorkers I Credit Union, Fitchburg·-- Loan and Deposit jUnited Cooperative Society; Inc.; Maynard-- General 
'!United Cooperative Society; Inc.; Quincy -- General 
!:united Cooperative Society, Inc., Winchendon - General 
It 
)13. new Jersey 
)! 
i! 
i!Tri-Boro Cooperative Club, Bound Brook-.:.- Buying Club 
!tNew Jersey Consum~rs' Coopei'a.tive, Inc., Chatham -General 
fiFnirlo.vm CooperatJ.ve Society, Radburn -- Buying Club 
d 14. Nev1 York 
II 
I lEr~ployees Oooperative Cafeteria of J. B. Loyns Co., 
! - Albany .:.- Cafeteria _ 
llmburn Consumers 1 Cooperr-~tive Club, Aubrun -- Buyinc; Club 
iFarband Housing Cooperative Ass 1n, Bronx -- Housing 
1
11Brooldyn Heights Consume1•s 1 Club, Brookl:-rn -- Du;ring Club 
jCooper:~ ti ve Trading Associa~ion, ~rook~;mt-1~ Dakery 1 
180 
25 
25 
75 
600 
600 
2394 
950 
238 
58 
10 
64 
25 
57 
20 
128 
30 
1 -7 rocerJ.e s, •· en '"nrket & 
1 Restaurant •----------------2400 
:Independent Consumers 1 Coo::_;erntive .iiss 1n, Inc., Er•ooklyn-
·i Laundry --------------------- ·40 )l···mnl:-rrunn ted Dwellings, Inc., l1ew York City -- Hcusing 235 
i!Am~tlgruno.ted Housinr: Corporation, Inc., Uew York City --
11 Housin_s --~------------------ 630 
\iBeelannn Hill Cooperative Ass 1n, Inc., .Llew Yorlt City --
i: Ho·usinrr •--------------------
!!consumers' Cooperative Housinr; As~ 1 n, 1iew York City -----
ii Housing ----------------------
''Consumers 1 Coopernti ve Se1•··ices, Inc., Hew York C~~-ty --
1.:, Bakery, CaFeterias, Loaning 
! Libraries, Retail Grocery Stores 
33 
30 
;• ------------------------------ 4551 
1165 
,:cooperative Consumers I Club of the Tai•rytovms ~ iiew 1 
lj __ _ .. .. .. _o=c~=~ 'Co!k (;J,_ty -- _Buying: Club -::-:_-:_23 __ 
1
)= 
'I j,
:· 
.I 
Individ. 
Membership 
(fully pd.) 
Federal Cooperative· Society, Inc., Hew York City--
Grocery Store 23 
Harlem's Ovm Cooperative, Hevr York City-- Hilk :.----- 17 
Knickerbocker Cooperative, New York City -- Milk., 
Buying Club ------------- 120 Our Cooperative House, New York City -• Housing ----- 40 
Sunnyside Consumers' Cooperative, Inc., Nev1 Yorl~ City -
· Grocery, Uilk, Laundry 100 
·::oodside Cooperative Club, Woodside -- Buying Club 9 
FRATERNAL l,1EJJBERS 
Associt~ted Cooperative Fire Insurance .Qompanies, 
Woodridge, Hew York --In .. 
· surnnce ----------------- 500 
I !.1nssachu:;etts Lear;u.e of Cooperative Clubs -- Educutiona.1400 New York Stnte Credit Union League, 152 Societies --
1 Loan and Deposit Service 65000 
II 
II 
II 
11 
I 
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Texts 
' 
Brovm, E. R. ----- 11 A Cooperati vo Economic Der.1ocro.cy 11 -- 'l'he 
Coo~erative League--1936 
Childs 1 :.!ar~ui s ":r -.. "Sweden ?he Middle Hay"--Yale univernit;r 
Press--1936 
Fay, c. R. ----- "Cooperation at Hor.1e and Ab!lond"-- j:acmilln 
Company--New York 1908 
~.-Oi7lcr, Bertram B.- 11 Consumer Cooperat:~on in America"-- 'I'he 
coo~erative League of the 17nited·Ltntes of 
~merica-- Second Printing-- June, 1036 
i.\:allen, Horace I.I. - "The Decline and Rise of the Consumer"--
Appleton Press- 1036 
Gonnichsen, Albert-
ll··rarbasse 1 J:mes p.-
! 
··:ebb, catherine ---
·:;ebb, Sidney & 
Beatrice -
?amphlots •·. -
Ala!1i1e; v • . -
-----
.._,. 
Borien, E. n. -----
"Con sur:1ers 1 Cooncrat~~on" -- l.l:?.(•millnn 
Company-- 1919 ~ 
"Coopernti ve DerJocr'?tcy"-- ~I!Jrl1er ,. Bros.--
1936-- Third PrintinG 
"Industrial Cooperation "--I1anchestcr 
Cooperative Union, Lt'd·-- 1907 
"rrhe Gonswner Gooperati ve l.Iove:~1cnt 11 --
London-- LonL,"l!\ans, Green-- 1921 
11 Fund an en tals of Co::1nuner Coor:era tion" --
Northern States Coop~rative L~ague-- 1036 
11 A cooperative Economic Democrac··"--
Cooperntivo League, H. Y.-- 1936 
Chase, Stu!}rt ----- "The Story of Toad Lane"-- Cooperative 
Leaeuc H. Y.-- 1935 
Consumer 
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